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PREFACE.
(TO FIIISI KDITJO.V.)

^•o'f' tu.e. upon .hlhT2 ;'"*'' "'««'-' '^a.-.t

'"tor p.,„„i,.^^,„„„^, « '^. f^^^^ .hat there wa.a

'" -Vie., ..o,„p.„, .,,/;:;:'*" ""'"'''"* "''"^'p-
--edie, available to ve„,,lnr; "" "" "'"-'"
'«'' by the adver«r^ ' ''"^"" "" '^^^'^ o! cou-

«"te«tion of essays and ,

" ""'" " <«'«v, „r

'^'»r:z™ ;::rrrr '^'''^'' "'' '- '--
have, with son.e .e,„„it ,„ :

"""' ''"-'''™. «""» I- vi™. o, „,,. „„ ,„;; ,7;- ;-'«-- e,p..,.,
.„,

'"'--. i» at „bert, to disa^;„ 1 f '?
'' ^'"' -""or, of

---"t..ep..™ti^„;j::;::~;"^»^

RdinontoD,
Alberta.

January, igjo.

C. C. McCAtru





PREFACE.

(ro eiicuNu edition.)

The fl»t eJiCn of thi, lKK,k w«. «, ki.,j|y .,„, f,,„„,.
.biy received by ..e member, of the profe«io„, th.t 1 h.ve
h.d little he,iUtion in con«,nting to the wish e.p™«d by
th. pubiishem to iMKe a wcond edition.

There h.ve been . l.rge iiu, «r of c«, decid«l .ince
the fi„t edition w„ i„ued, and «, h.ve, to the be.t of my
ability, been noticed or referred to in the teit.

Soir, few of the chapters and section, of th' hook have
been re-written, and I believe that it is now in a .. „ , .e„pt.
-.ble form than when it waa first issued.

I have to thank Mr. H. 0. Menzie., U. Student of Rd-
monton, for his assistance in revising proofs and in the p«.
paration of the index and tsble of cases.

C. C. McCAUL.

Edmonton, Alberta,

January, 1„1,5.
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REMEDIES
OF

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS

CHAPTER I.

iHTBODnOTOBT.

When a binding agreement for sale of lands is entered
rnto. the immediate effect of the contract is that the pur-
chaser acquires an equitable estate in the land, according to
the nature and extent of the estate or interest agreed to be
•old,' while the vendor retains the legal estate and becomes
pntitled to the purchase monej.

Armour (on Devolution) leans to the view that until the
purchase money is paid, the purchaser has an equity merely
not an equitable estate. Other authorities consider that in
instalment-plan agreements, an equitable estate vests in the
purchaser as against each payment. Thus in Hartt v. Wish-
art Langen Coy..' Phippen, J.A., says:-" Upon the pur-
chase-money being paid in full the equitable estate vests in
the purchaser. Similarly when the purchase money is pay-
able by instalments, an equitable estate vests as against each
payment."

It is submitted, however, that the proposition as above
stated, viz., that an equitable estate vests in the purchaser

8. C. R. 551, Pry, |{ 1301, 1392; Thorn. ISO.» W. L. a 619; 18 Man. R. 376.

TJ.—

1
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on the eiecution and delivery of the agreement—has been so

almost universally acted on in working out the rights and

remedies of vendors and purchaeera, and is so generally enun-

ciated or assumed both in the text-books and in the deci-

sions of the courts, as to have become entrenched in equit-

able jurisprudence.'

Difficulties have been suggested p? to the application of

this principle to lands under the Torrens System, where,

as in Alberta, the statute provides that no estate or interest

shall be created except by an instrument duly registered

under the Act, and where agreements of sale are not regis-

terable as instruments, but merely by way of caveat. The

oourte, however, have held the principle applicable.* Ever

since the decision in WilUe v. Jelhtt ' the courts have re-

cognized equitable unregistered interests in land under the

Torrens System, whether a caveat in respect of such interest

is registered or not. The caveat " was designed for the pro-

t tion of right«, and not for the creation of rights." • In

the case cited, HcKUlop v. Alexander, which was a case

dealing with the priorities of purchaeers and the effect of re-

gistering caveats under the Act, the reasoning of all the

judges (not excluding Duff, J., dissenting) is based on *e

fundamental principle that the purchasers acquired equitable

estates under their respective agreements of sale.

It is important to students who have been trained in

provinca where the law of real property is governed byi the

Torrens System, to observe that the courts in dealing with

these equitable interests, outside of the Act, apply the prin-

ciples of the equity jurisprudence of England. Thus when,

as we shall see later, the courts hold that there is an analogy

. See Mperiall, McKBlop v. AU,mder, 45 S. C. R. 6S1
;
1 D. t. K.

586; 20 W. I>. R. 860.

. See espeotalll M^KffloB v. ^U.a,der, 45 S. C. R. 861
;
1 D. L. R.

686; 20 W. UR.850.

• 26 S. C. R. 282.

•Prr Doff, J., In UcKOlop v. AUmmder (lupro).
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between the position of vendor and purchaser on an instal-

ment-plan agreement and the position of mortgagee and
mortgagor, and that the purchaser's estate is analogous to

the mortgagor's equity of redemption, the courts do not
mean that there is any analogy to tK. position of "mort:
gagee " and " mortgagor " in a " mortgage " under the Tor-
rens System because the so-called "mortgage" is not a
mortgage at all, but merely a charge, and under it there is no
such thing as an equity of redemption as understood by the

courts of equity in England.

In this connection, however, a warning by Mr. Justice

Dufl' is apposite:—"Doctrines developed under the old

system of conveyancing for the protection of equitable rights

ought, no doubt, to be applied very guardedly for the pur-

pose of deciding controversies respecting unregistered in-

terests in registered land ; and the utmost vigilance ought to

be observed to avoid the mistake of yielding a punctilious al-

legiance to the letter of a rule evolved under widely different

conditions, without determining to what extent the prin-

ciple which underlies the rule is, in the circumstances, pro-

perly applicable."

It is sometimes, but noi quite accurately, stated that

the vendor becomes a trustee for the purchaser." The rule

that the purchaser becomes in equity the owner of the estate

is generally stated to apply only as between the parties to the

contract;* and, since he who asks equity must do equity, it

follows as a general rule that the purchaser cannot enforce

such equities against the vendor, or secure protection of hie

equitable estate, without at the same time praying or offer-

ing specific performance of the contract himself."

* McKUlop T. Alemander (tupra).

' Cf. Fry, par. 1395 ; UcKUlop v. Alewander, 46 S. C. R. B61 (per
Anslin, J.)

•Dart on V. & P. 288.

'Ibid. Cf. aiaek V. Roysard d WflMn Colony Co.; 43 L. B. A.
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From the time the agreement of sale is entered into, the

Tender has a lien on the estate for the purchase money, until

it is completely paid, whether before or after conveyance;

undoes, of course, he has released or waived it (e.g., by taking

a mortgage).

Converiely, the purchaser has a lien for the amount of his

deposit, and payments made on account of the purchaae

money. If the sale goes off, or the contract is rescinded

through no fault of the purchaser, he is entitled to recover

the deposit, as well as all purchase-moneys, paid by him, and

is entitled for such purpose to enforce his lien against the

property."

From these principles—the equitable estate of the pur-

chaser, and the co-relative liens of the vendor and of the

purchaser—flow important consequences ; and a clear concep-

tion of them is essential to any discussion of the remedies to

which either party is entitled to resort on breach of contract

by the other.

An " open" contract means a binding agr(«ment of sale

whereby the parties, the property to be sold and the price are

ascertained, leaving the other terms to be implied by law.

An open contract is generally te the advantage of the pur-

chaser. The farms in common use are generally designed,

sometimes unfairly designed, to favour the vendor. Where a

short memorandum of the agreement is drawn by a layman,

where a contract is arrived at by correspondence, or where a

mere option has been given, and by mere acceptance becomea

an agreement, an " open " contract nearly always results ; but

where a conveyancer is employed to draw the agreement, it

is usual, particularly in the interests of the vendor, to modify

by express stipulations the legal incidents of the naked bar-

gain. A standard form of such agreement, "not "settled

Whithread T. Watt (1801), 1 Ch. 911 ; 1902, 1 Ch. 8aS ; Cf. KO-
Som T. Workman. 8 Gr. 255; Bimu v. ariffln, 28 TJ. C. C. P. 61;
McRory v. Benderton, 14 Or. 271 ; BvriM v. arifftt, 24 Gr. 4S1.
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«clu8iTeIy in the vendor*, intereet," i, given in Appendix B
^JnfT "•:.^""'°'" o" Vendor, .nd PurchiLr. (p.13S0), from which it will bo 8een that, in addition to .tipu-
l.tion» as to tho commenccracnt of title, the expense of pro-ducmg documents and muniments of title, the time limited
for delivery of the abstract and making requisitions on
title the principal stipulations are these: (I) requiring tha
purchaser to make a deposit; (8) reserving to the vendor a
nght to rescind ' the contract, if the purchaser should insist
upon any requisition or objections to title which the vendor
18 unable or unwilling, on reasonable grounds, to remove or
comply with; (3) faing a day for completion, i.e., for pay-
ment of purchase-money and execution and delivery of tho
conveyance; (4) apportionment of rents, and (fi) for pay-
ment of interest by the purchaser in case completion be de-
layed.'

In Canada and the United States, especially in the
western parts of both countries, agreements of sale are
commonly drawn more exclusively in the interests of the
vendor; and, in a great many cases, the purchase-money is
made payable by instalments. This form of agreement
causes complications, and introduces some modifications in
the application of general principles. These will be especi-
ally considered in their proper place in the succeeding
chapters.

It will be advantageous to state here shortly the terms
and incidents implied by law, in an open contract.*

(1) The interest sold is understood to be an estate in
fee_8imBle free from incumbrances, unless otherwise agreed.

Thl. .ptdd power of rewiMion 1. not dealt with in the presentTolnme It is rather a matter of oonveyandalt, and la fully dit«.M^ in Dart, William.. Atmour, and other general text book, onVendors and Parchaaera.

See Williams on Vradora and Porphawr^, p. 93; and rf the
Ordinarr Condition, of Sale" in the Chancery Diviaion (England),

K. S. C. Appendix L. No. 15.

'See Wailama. pp. 41 to 81.
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(t) The vendor muit ihov « good title.*

(3) The vendor murt identify the property.

(4) The vendor must verify the ibetnct.

(8) The pnrchuer must examine the title at hit own ei-

penae, and accept it as soon as a good title ii shown,

(6) The purchase shall be completed as soon as a good

title is shown, i.e., the purchase-money must be paid, and

conveyance (prepared by the purchaser at his own expense)*

executed and delivered.

(7) The purchaser is entitled to muniments of title.'

(8) Each party must do all things necessary on his part

toward completion within a reatonahU time.

(d) From the date of the contract, the property in equity

belongs to the purchaser, but the vendor is entitled to rents

and profits up to the proper time for completion. The
vendor has a lien on the property for the price.

The vendor is entitled to retain possession nntil comple-

tion.

Kents and profits, rates, taxes and outgoings shall be

apportioned.

(10) If completion is delayed, the purchaser as a rule

is chargeable with " legal " interest ; but is entitled as frcai

the proper time for completion to rents and profits, or to a

corresponding credit up to actual completion.

In those provinces that have adopted the Torrens System

—which has so profoundly modified, and, in many respects,

* Armour on Titles, p. 6. In fact the vendor offerinx &n estate

for sale without any qualification is considered as assertinx that he

has a good title and the right to sell. Brewer r, Broadwooi, 22 Gh.

D. lit p. lOT.

•Cf. Sleventoti v. DarU, 23 S. C. R. 829 1 but see Dumrt r.

Drummond, 7 Man. R. 68, holdinx that it ia the duty of the vendor

to prepare and execute the conveyance and following Sweenif v.

Ooiard, 4 Allen (N.B.) 300. And of. I-. A. 9 C. L. T. pp. 37-10.

* The exceptio- *'i thia rule are noted In the standard hooka.

Dart, Williama, Armo ir. etc.
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completely »ltered, the nubiitantive law of ml property*—
are muit be taken in the tpplication of thcw implied terma
and incidenta to a contract of rale of land under the tjatem.*

That (1) the inierat sold u imdtnlood to be an etlalt
in fie simple '• free from incumbmncei, that (2) the vendor
miut ihow a good title, and (3) must identify tke property.
are, of course, implied terms of an open contract, vhether
the land is under the system or not.

The term that the vendor must shoir a good title would
in the case of land under the system, apparently require an
existing certificate of title in the name of the vendor, coupled
with the control of or power to deliver to the purchaser the
duplicate certificate of title.

Even in ti.o case of land not under the system, a pur-
chaser could not be forced to accept a conveyance from a
third party (no matter how perfect his title), but could
always insist on the vendor completing title in himself, and
upon a conveyance direct from the vendor to himself.'

Under the system, this right of the purchatier may become
of great importance in connection with payments to the

Cf. BtnUk 1. Xaiional Tni$t Companv. 21 W. L. B. 99; Of.

Hon, pp. 881, >t ttq.

•In Raymond, e(c., v. Knight Sugar Co., Ltd. (2 A. h. R. p. lOT)
Stuart, J., sayi: "The ilmplidtr of our registration Hyatem may tM
admirable, but one must not forget that it is a renijtration ayiten
and nothing more, and that it does not attempt except in the one
eaie of covenanta against the right to assign, to modify the ordinary
law in respect to agreements of sale." Cf. UcKiUop v. Altxaniw,
45 8. C. R. 657. per Duff, J.

" Mr. Hogg leans to the view that the estate in " fectimple " has
been abolished, and that under the Tori«ns Syatem it ia replaced by
a new statutory estate, more of :he nature of allodium than of /ee.
However In Alberta and Saikatchewan the usual Certificate of
Owuerahip iasued from the Ij»nd Title's Office certifies that "A. B.... is now the owner of an estate in fee-timplr, etc., etc."
following the words of the patent.

'WUliama V. & P. p. 187. Internalional C. i C. Co. v. Evant.
3 A. L. IS. p. Z2S; Halknti v. Dudlcp (1907). 1 Oh. 5UU. fry, par.
879. See Re Bryant i Barningham, 44 Ch. U. 218.
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Ammice Fund, the pereeiitagu of value ptyible being c«l-

cttUted on every tranifer, after the flr»t, " upon the increiM
in value tince the tenting of the la<t certificate of title.'"

Thua if "V," the vendor, bought the land from "A,"
the regiatered owner, who itill holda the Certificate of Title,
by rcaion of a tranafer from " B " when the aworn valuation
of the land wa» »1,000—and if, now, the value of the land
ia 120,000—on regiBtration of a tranifer from "A," the
Kegiatrar will demand the apccifted percenUge for the
Aaaurance Fund on the aum of $19,000. The purchaicr,
it ia aubmitted, cannot be forced to accept a tranafer
from " A ;" but he can inaiet on " V " registering the tranafer
from " A " to himielf, and the iuuc of a Certificate of Title
to " A," and «o force the vendor to pay all chargee accruing
to the Awuranco Fund. Then in reapect of the eubaeijuent

tranafer from "V" to the purchaser, nothing will be pay-
able to the Aaaurance Fund, iince, in the suggeated case,

there ia "no increase in value since the granting of the
last certificate," viz., "V't."

The requirement (*) that Me vendor mutt verify the
abstract, has not much, if anr, application to 'wds un<'cr
the aystem, for the simple reason that the purt^aser is not
entitled to an abstract at all.' The certificate of title takes
the place of the abstract, as well as of the muniments of
title, and it is the purchaser's risht and duty to search the
certificate in the Land Title's OfBce, as well as the register

of executions, powers of attorney, etc., since it is only regia-

Alu. L. T, Act, BW. 117. This bccomei of greater importance
in Alberta aince the " ITDeamed iDcrement Tax Art " of 1918.

• MatUrry T. WmiQmi. 15 W. L. B. BS3—The Judjment of Sim-
mona, J., id Axriol y. Albtrta Land <t /ncntment Co., 1 W. W. R.
787, ia not really at variance with the teat The learned Jndaa
merely holda that a purchaser ia entitled to proper evidence that
there are not outatandinn tales or eiecutiona anainat the land ; and
by a alight mlanomer calla certiflcates to this effect the " abatract of
title." Thia, of course, ia not at all what ia meant by " abatract ot
title'' oa QEcd by English or Onurio conveyancers.
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t«^ initrumonti thit en .ff«t the title. .ubj«t, of courw
10 the exception! implisd by the SUtute.'

'

In Langan v N.wbtrryf Duff, J., „y.. di.tingui.J,in.

l.''s r '" ^"',"'' '-'°'''"""* '""• "»' where S^e To"'ren. Sy.tcra prev.,!—" The le.raed trial judge took th.>.ow hat the law „, England, with regard dZ J^ter^he Ob .gafon 0, the vendor of land under an open con t art

Columb.., and that on that ground there wa., in thi. c..,,

tion demanded bjn the purchaier.

.u Ti''"''*
'*™ "'"' "» '™™«^ tri"! Judffe to thi. extent.h. the e.tabli.hment of a .tatutory .yinTof tit.: U^n

'

(.uch „ p„va,l5, for example, in the Province of S..katch^wanK y wh.ch the title i. not conatituted by document andtransaction, „«„ part„, but ret, upon regirtration by .

imrchaaer touching the matter in hand. Some of the« rule,had their o„g,n ,n the practice of conveyancer, in Englandand other, .re baaed upon consideration, of convenience orneocHitv which may cea.e to apply w.,..r the .y,tem of title.h« been fundamentally changed. Moreover, the rule en-
titling the purchaser to demand a Holicitor", abstract i, arule of comparatively modem origin (Sugden on Vendor,
.nd Purchasers, 9th ed.), and I can conceive circumstance,
(having no special relation to the system of land titles) in
Which an over-punctilious deference to the letter of the rule
a. It would, perhaps, be applied in England would, in British
tolnmbia, have consequences that would cause the parties to
flie contract themselves to stare and gasp. But, on the other
hand, the rule that the vendor under a contract for the sale
of an interest in land is under an obligation to make a title
to that whirl, he is selling, in the absence of express or

•Alts., s«,. 43,

•S W. W. R. at p. 432.
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^phed .tipulafon (whether it be an obligation resting upon.n imphed term of the contract, aa Baron Parke and LordSt Innards seem to think, or an obligation imposed ah
«<™, so to speak, by the law itself), is a rule which nobody
ha, ever doubted, was introduced into British Columbia with
toe general body of the law of England; and it has, withoutany specfic enactment on the subject, always been regarded« havmg been introduced in the same way into the other
pn.v.nces in which the body of the law has been derived from

frl f . n
*•" '^"'^ °' '^^ ''''^'" to ™ke a title, itwould seem to follow, as a reasonable corollary in the absence

of special circumstances (since the vendor may be supposed
to know his title), that the vendor ought to disclose his title
unless he stipulates to the contrary. If the contract arisesm circumstances in which it is impossible to suppose that the
parties could have contemplated the delivery of a solicitor's
abstract, then, in such a case, there could be no difficulty in.mplymg a stipulation of that character. I can quite under-
s(»nd for example, that a vendor holding land under a cer-
tiflcate of indefeasible title (and proffering his purchaser his
certificate) might properlj, regard a demand for a solicitor's
abstract as a purely vexatious demand. But, in the ordinary
case of the sale of land under a registered title, there being
nothing in the circumstances of a special character, I do not
see why the rule should not take effect. A certificate of title
under the British Columbia Und Registry Act, not being a
certificate of indefeasible title, is only prima facie evidence
of the title of the holder, and the documentary evidence upon
which the certificate rests is not necessarily disclosed by the
register. The view expressed by the learned judge has never
I think, been accepted in British Columbia. The difficulty
of accepting that view is enhanced in the case where, as here
the vendor's interest is, in whole or in part, unregistered."

The purchase (6) shall he "completed"' a,, soon as a
good Mle « shomi~i.e., the purchase-money must he paid.

iJr^L'^ """IJ
'' "°™°' '^ "completion" »c Fry (4t« Ed.) par.1288, ond seo ilQyherry v. WiUiama, 15 W. L. R. p. 562.
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tender a 'con.,ant .t'^.l^t'"^'""'
*" '''''"' ^'^^

^mJ*""*' '° ^*""'' " Drummond' Tavlor C j

Sthat'th .
™''' '" *^ "^'^"^ "' ''«?"'''««»'.

veZc ' Th /r "" """'' ""P"" ""» '«'><'- the con-veyance. Th 3, however, seems rather a rule of practice of»nveyancers than a rule of law, and has prevailed on^ ,„comparatively recent times.
^

"In this Province, as my learned brothers, who have all

recognized, at least it has not been tlie common course ofpractice to act upon it. On the contrary, the usuaTTn!findeed, the universal practice here has bee'n. t a ^ 'vendoprepares and executes the conveyance at his own expen"

vJl'^^ ''T"f
"'''* '^'J to the adoption of the rule inEngland, certainly do not exist here Th.

is now raised, arie, and was IJ d o^ n ZC::rnearly, thirty ,ea™ ago, in S.ely v. GoZT, IZTTo
Z hTrH ^;arVth '-'tr'

''"'' "- '--i
the Court.

'
'

''™ ''"'"""'« *''^ J-'?™»t of

'But He Snell V Brirklf 1q r» r « -

^3 S. C. R, 029, .„, er^^r:, ^„Lt.1^ ^o^'^^Tsa^'-
""''••

' 7 Man. R. 68.
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" The question, and that an important one, is whether it
be the duty of the vendor or the vendee to prepare the con-
veyance in this countr}-. It is, undoubtedly, the general rule
in England now, that, unless the contrary is specified in the
agreement, it is the vendee's duty to prepare and tender the
conveyance for execution, unless it be dispensed with by the
vendor. But, when the origin of this rule is considered, that
it does not arise from any principle of the common law or
any statutory provision, nor did prevail in early times, and
was not until very recently, uniform, but has grown out of
the practice of conveyancers and the intricacy of titles and
necessity of abstracts of title and various inquiries, and that
not in general aided by a registry of deeds to refer to; and
that it partly depended on another rule, never recognized in

this Province, that the eipense of the conveyance is to be
borne by the vendee, we are all of opinion that the rule

forms no part of the law of this Province, where the same
reasons do not exist and vrhere there is a registry of deeds
in every county, where the forms of conveyances are simple,

and where it has been the almost universal practice for the

vendor to prepare the conveyance at his expense."

It appears that where the land is under the system, a
purchaser, insisting on his strict rights, is entitled to have
the agreement "completed " in the Land I'lues' Office; so as

to be sure that up to the very moment of delivering the

tranpfer for regi-^tration, no caveats or instruments have, un-
known to him, been filed or registered.*

However this may be, it is quite clear that, unless the
vendor has protected himself by express terms in the con-

tract of sale, it is his duty to do all things at his own ex-

pense, to make the conveyance efective. "A proper con-

veyance means an assurance effectual to vest the whole estate

contracted for in the purchaser."^*

'A»r*>I V. Albtrta Land d Invettmait Co., 20 W. L. B. 188.

Dart V. * P. (Tth Ed.) p. 139: 490 rf .ej.

Wllliami, 2nd Ed., 46.
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Under the Torrens System, "transfer" takes the place
of conveyance, and since no transfer can be effectual to con-
vey any estate or interest until registered, it would, in an
open contract, seem the duty of Jie wndor to procure the
actual registration of the transfer at his own eipense."

The pwchaser (7) is entitled to muniments of title
There are no muniments of title, except the certificate, under
the Torrens System; unless the purchaser is buying a lease-
hold,' or an equitable estate: e.g., when the contract is for
the purchase of the vendor's interest under an agreement of
sale.' In such a case, it would seem that the purchaser could
demand delivery of all muniments of title. Such trans-
actions are quits outside the system, except, perhaps, so far
as the statute may provide for registration by way of caveat.'

Rente and profits, rates, taxes and out-goings eUll be
apportioned. This is, of course, equally applicable to lands
under or r

l ,nder the system; and in practice, the same
pnnciple /ed to premiums of fire-insurance. As to
whether a . .ser assuming a mortgage is entitled to a
similar apportionment of interest, the text books are silent,
and there is a dearth of authority. On principle, it would
seem he should be.

The vendor (9) is entitled to retain possession until com-
pletion,*

If completion (10) be delayed, the purchaser as a rule is
chargeable with "legal" interest; but it is entitled as from
the proper time for completion to rents and profits, or to
corresponding credit till actual completion.

•Cf. 9 0. L. T. (U A.) 37-40. WlUlam.. Znd Ed., 385. <}u,rre-
whether he mwht not al«> be oblieed to procure the inue of a new
certificate of title to the purchaser.

iJifaT^'V' f™"""'""''' ^ ^''- "• "• ^*' ""• ^'^' J- '°»«^ '"
ijOHtan T. Nacterrn (inpro) at p. 431.

Cf. lfc/It)CTiiiii T. Oon, 21 W. L. R. 180
'Alu. n. 97, 101.

'See oote (6), p. 10, ante.
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The question of possession pending completion is a
matter of great importance. " Possession "• is an ambiguous
word. It may mean merely the rigU to possession. It may
mean actual physical possession; or it may mean mere con-

structive possession. It may mean actual occupancy, or it

may mean being put into ilie receipt of rents and profits.

It is sometimes used as practically equivalent to " seisin "

—

thus an estate "in possession" is contrasted with the re-

version or remainder.'

As s rule, the vendor's duty to deliver possession on com-
pletion is satisfied if he puts the purchaser into receipt of

rents and profits; he is not obliged (unless he has so ex-

pressly contracted) to put the purchaser into actual occu-

pancy of the premises—especially if the purchaser has notice

of existing tenancies.*

Apart from the Torrens System, a pun.iaser is bound to

enquire as to the nature of any tenancy or occupancy of the

premises. A lease is not an incumbrance.'

Under the s>-Btem (at any rate, in Alberta and Saskatche-

wan), the land mentioned in any certificate of title is by

implication subject to "Any subsisting lease or agreement

for a lease for a period not exceeding three years, where there

is actual occupation of the land under the same,"" and it

seems clear that the purdiaser would not be bound by a

subsisting lease for three or more years, even if, in the ab-

sence of fraud, actval notice werr- brought home to him.*

Again, the certificate of title 13 proba'uly no protection

against an absolute title acquired by continuous adverse

'22 Ualabur? L. of E. 391; Fol<3ck and Wrlfbt on PoHMnoji,

' Dirt, 8th 3d., 1073.

* But Be« Laraon v. Baamtwm, 4 W. W. R. 53.

' Cf. Foliftgum v. Bt. Bomtace, 17 Man. 693.

"Aim. L. T. Act, B. 43.

• S«e Arnat v. Peterton, 21 W. L. R. 167.
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possession for twelve years or more under the Statute of
Limitations.'

In Wallace v. Potter (No. 2),» Simmons, J., holds
that an occupant of lands for twelve years may acquire
an estate in fee as against the registered proprietor; but
that there is no machinerj- providing for cancellation of
the existing certificate of title, and the issue of a new one
to the occupant.

The matter of " possession "—pending completion—is of
great im^^rtance, and especially so in connection with in-
stalment-plan agreements.

The rule is that, in the absence of a special stipulation,
the purchaser is not entitled to possession until payment in
full of the purchase-money and conveyance of the estate.

Even where the price is payable by instalments and
nothing is said as to possession, it would appear that the
purchaser is entitled to possession only from the time of pay-
ing the last instalment.'

But contemporaneous to and collateral with the written
agreement, there may, it appears, be an oral agreement or
understanding that the purchaser is to have immediate pos-
session of the property—and semble this may be inferred
from surrounding circumstances.

And where the purchaser enters upon possession with the
consent of the vendor, the vendor cannot be heard to say
that such possession is not authorized under the contract.

'8m Thorn, pp. eWIT: Be Anderton, 8 W. L. R. 319; Aniibltiitii
V. PalUnon, 18 W. L. R. 402; Oiler v. Aedt, 13 V. L. B. 488 (but
note—the punenioD in theiie cases wns not as against a reeistend
owner)

.

"4 W. W. H. 788.

' Dart V. • P., p. 6S6 ; Kenney y. Wexkam, 6 Madd. 355 ; HaUey
V Uart^all ,Jlan.), 10 W. L. R. 321.
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r I'S

If the purchaser enters into possession when there is no
clause in the agreement making such provision, he may find
that by so doing he will be held to have waived objections to
the title. Although, in most, if not all, the provinces of
Canada, investigations of title are not so critical as in Eng-
land and consequently the act of taking possession is not as
a rule regarded as a matter of such serious and solemn im-
port;* yet if the purchaser deteriorates or alters the con-
dition of the property, makes permanent improvements,
builds on the land, or does other acts precluding him from
taking the position that he intended to return the property
if the title proved not to be a good one, he will be held to

have accepted it.'

Possession, however, if taken in accordance with the
clear intention of the parties, as evidenced by the terms or
subject-matter of the contract or with the consent of the
vendor, is not, as a general rule, any waiver of the pur-
chaser's right to a good title. In the latter case, if the con-

tract is rescinded either through defects in title or ou account
of the purchaser's default, he cannot be sued for use and
oecnpation, but is liable to an account of rents and profits

;

but if, after the contract is clearly abandoned, he retains

possession, he will be liable in respect of such subsequent

occupation. It would appear logical that a purchaser taking

possession forcibly, or without the consent of the vendor,

should be liable to an occupation rent if the possession be

beneficial, as well as to an account of rents and profits. It

is clear that he may be ejected, and restrained by injunction

from re-entry. " Where the contract allows possession to be

taken before completion of the title, the Court will not gener-

ally order the payment of the purchase-mon-jy into Court on

'Uicheltree v. Tncln, 13 Or. at 641; O'Connor v. Beattie, 2
O. A. R. at 504.

•WolloM V. Beuleiit, 29 S. C. II. 171; (tommeroUl Bank v.

McCotuiell, 7 Or. 323; Haudon ». BeU. 1 Beav. 337; Dmiton t.

Fuller, 10 Gr. iHS: and «« pott, ch. vi., lec. iii (o) ; Dart on V. * P.,

p. 516-6; Armour on Titles, 24 el teq. and cf. HalMCf y. Marthall
(npra) p. 325.
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net

the score of possession." • But aliter where possession has
been taken without the vendor's consent.

But where the vendor has disclosed such a title as the
purchaser ought to accept, the vendor is entitled to call on
a purchaser in possession to pay the purchase-money into
Court.' On the coutrary, such an application by the vendor
will be refused if it is through the laches of the vendor that
the title remains incomplete.'

Where the purchaser takes possession without the ven-
dor's consent, he will be ordered to pay the money into Court,
unless he will go out of possession; and where the purehase-,
money is payable by instalments, but the purchaser refuse^
to pay to the vendor, by reason of an incumbrance on the{
property, the purchaser is entitled, and if in possession th.

Court will order him, to pay the purchase-money into Cour,
to form a fund for the ultimate discharge of the incum.
branee—and semble. this would be so whether the purchase
were in possession or not.*

Where, however, the price being payable by instalments,
the agreement expressly provides that the purchaser shall
have possession pending completion of the payment, if the
vendor forcibly dispossesses the purchaser, this will be
deemed a repudiation of the contract by the vendor, and he
will lose his right to specific performance. The right of
possession in such case is an integral part of the considera-
tion." But it seems the vendor has an implied right to re-
take possession upon the purchaser's default in payment of
anyt instalment of the purchase money.^

"Pry, par. 1488.

' Fry, par. 1462.

Fry, pur. 1483.

•Armttrone v. Auger, 21 O. R. 98; WmianH. p. 165.

-KnatchluU v. Oruebm; S Mer. 124; cf. Hofjei, v. Manhatl.W W. L. B. 323, and Irvine r. Macaulev. 24 A. R. 446; Canadian
PafrJiMtJ. Co. T. Johnttun, 10 VV. t,. K. STB.

" Hm V. Spraii, 11 W. U R. at p. 683.

TJ.—

2
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If the vendor dispoesesees the purchsiwr, it ieema he re-

eDten jua vendor, and not as a trespasser, and so is not

liable in damages. The re-entry and dispossession does not

deprive the purchaser of his action for specific performance,

if he chooses to demand it.'

As to duties of vendor in possession, see Oreenwooi v.

Turner (1891), 2 Ch. 144; Inline v. Macauley, 24 A. H.

446.

Where it is intended that the purchaser should be let

into possession prior to completion, in the case of an ordinary

contract, or prior to the payment of the last instalment,

where the purchase-money is payable by instalments, it is

usual, and, of course, prudent that express provision should

be made in the contract.

"Where the purchaser is so let into possession before

completion, the vendor, of course, retains his legal estate in

the property sold until he parts with it by conveyance to the

purchaser; but his only beneficial interest in the property is

his equitable lien for the price, and in equity he holds his

legal estate as security only for the payment of the purchase,

money.'" The position of a purchaser so let into possession

resembles that of a mortgagor in possession.'

Having now dealt, somewhat cursorily it is true, with

the incidents of an open contract, and the more common

clauses of a standard agreement, it is proper to remiad the

student that agreements modifying these clauses, and con-

taining special covenants, provisoes and conditions, especi-

ally in regard to the vendor's remedies in case of default,

are very common in conveyancing practice.

'JoUUm T. J., I. U H. 8 Bq. 828. There i» • dUtinction, how-

ever, between these ones. In the Irish cnie the vurchaier wai

merely let Into poiseMlon with the vendor's consent; there was BO

express stipulation for posseseion in the agreement.

•Wffltams, pp. K24-R; Smith v. Biitari. 2 Wcl! TSO; BcoIeefcM-

tiaa Commi$iioneri v. Pinoey. 1899, 2 Ch. 729; 1900. 2 Ch. 736.

'i.e., a mor^agor under a true mortgane (see ante. p. 3) Williams,

626. Tfttar V. Omuns, 4 W. W. R. 797.
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Btfore considering such special forms of agreement, it is
desirable to consider the ttandard nmedits that are open to
vendor and purchaser respective!^! on the other's breach or
repudiation of the contract.

It is a genaral rule of the law of contract, and so
applicable to vendor and purchaser alike in respect of an
agreement for sale of land, that where the mutual stipula-
tions of the parties are inter-dependent—as on an open con-
tract they always are—either party seeking to enforce his
rights under the contract must be able to allege and prove
compliance with the contract on his part.' Thus, generally,
the vendor suing on the agreement must have shown a good
title and having been able, ready and willing to eiecute a
conveyance in the terms of the contract;' and the purchaser,
if he is the actor, must either not be in default, or must
offer, and be able, ready and willing to remedy it, as may be
directed by the Court.

Where a contract is broken by one of the parties to it, so
that there is a "complete breach," it is obvious that the
other party may either affirm or disaffirm the contract, i.e.,

he may either say to the party in default: " I hold you to
your contract,"

; d so demand specific performance, or
damages, or (if a vendor) payment of moneys due under the
contract; or treating the breach as a repudiation, he may
say: "You have repudiated the contract—I elect to rescind

it altogether," and so claim rescission, or if a seller of goods
or vendor of real propetry, where the law allows it, resale.

The text books do not seem ordinarily sufficiently to em-
phasize the essential difference as a general proposition

between these two positions, but it is important to observe

that they are mutually exclusive, and that the injured party

' Cf. Pollock on Contracts, p. 428 et bwi. : WilliamB on V. A P.
p. 1079; cf. Smirt v. Doem, IB U. C. R. 634.

'And this, as a rule, on the day fixed for completion if time is

jf llie eiaence: Woble t. Bimarda, !> l-h. D. 878 (C. A.) : but see
Stcvrd y. Ttdier, IS Mnn. K. .'>72.
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has, aa a rule, a right, and iooner or later i> bound, to oleit

which po«ition he will take.' Having once Anally made hia

election to atBrra, or to disaftirm, the injuretl part; cannot

shift his position: thus, once he has rescinded the contract,

he can no longer claim specific performcnce, or damages, or

payment,' or any remedy resulting from an affirmation o{

the contract; and vice vena. This will be developed more

fully under the head " Election of Remedies ;" in the mean-

time, it is sufficient to notice that this principle is not in-

consistent with the right which, for example, a vendor has,

after judgment for the contract price, to apply for rescission,

in case the writ of execution is returned nulla iona; or with

the order for rescission to which he may become entitled, if

the purchaser fails to comply with a decree for specific per-

formance.

T; •- -emedies might also, of course, be classified as (a)

judiaal, or (b) extra-jvdicial. Thus, re-entry or resale by

the vendor, rescission, end perhaps determination, are extra-

judicial; actions for debt, damages, specific performance,

foreclosure (the word is used advisedly, as will appear later)

or to enforce the lien of either vendor or purchaser are

judicial remedies.

It is proposed, first, to consider the standard remedies of

the vendor.

The remedies that are available to a vendor on breach of

au open contract hy the purchaser, e.g., on default of pay-

ment of the purchase-money, may accordingly be divided into

two classes: first, those where the contract is affirmed, and.

secondly, those where the contract is disaffirmed. Thus,

where the vendor affirms the contract, he mayi (1) sue (or

* See chapter on Election of RemedieH, po$t.

This seems dear in the case of actual rescission : but it is

doubtful where the vendor merely determines the contract, whether

he cannot enforce payment of instalments that had become due, and

wpro thcrffnrfl dphte owins to him prior to -the detenninaticHi. Cf.

RobiMton v. Garland, 37 W. R. 396.
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the paymtni of Ihe whole or mirh iiulatmenla of the pur-
ekaie-money as may be overdue and unpaid as u debt duo on
the contract; (2) sue for damagee, i.e., the puriha«er having
made complete breach of contract, and thrown the land back
on the hands of the vendor, the vendor can recover the dif-

ference in the value of the land remaininf? on hid hands at
the date of the breach, and the price a^frccd to be paid; (3)
he may enforce his vendor's lien: (4) or ho may sue for

specific performance. (.5) He may "determine" the con-
tract. Where the contract is disaffirmed by the vendor, he
has, (1) the rijrbt to rescind the contract, (2) (perhaps) a
right of resalt.

The expression " determination," as used by the writer

and as explained later on, is, perhaps, to be regarded as of

the writer's coinage. A sharp distinction is attempted to he

drawn between " rescission " and " determination " and this

hue given rise to an amusing difference of opinion from

friendly critics. Some of them (with whom the writer

agrees) think this an important and original part of the

book; others fail to see any possible line of distinction

between what is here called " determination " and the rescis-

sion of the contract. One learned judge is reported to have

said that he might possibly comprehend the difference if he

could find something equivalent to a mediseval monastery to

which he could retire for a year's silent and prayerful con-

templation.



CHAPTER II.

Timwu' RiHioiif, wniu Coktbact ArriiMiD.

SicTioN I.—AcTioy FOR Puck.

Tkt vtndoT may tut for paymtnt of tkt wholt or nuk
inttalmtntt of tht purchatt-moneij at may be overdut and
unpaid at a debt dut on tht contract.

This—the ordinary •otion of debt—is obvious enough.
It Ditjr, however, be observed that the mere giving of poseet-
sion is not enough to sustain an action for the purchase-
money;' the vendor cannot recover the whole price at law
unless and until he has parted with his legal estate in the
land

;
he can only recover as damages for breach of contract

the loss he has actually sustained.'

Where the price is payable by instalments, it would
appear that a right of action arises in respect of each instal-

ment as soon as it becomes due and payable under the terms
of the contract. The vendor, however, must (in general)

be able to show a good title in himself, or that he has the

right and i« in a position to call in the title, if outstanding."

' Bm( iMtdM Union t. MrtropoUlen Sailwai Co., L. R. 4 Bi. 300.

r^ird v. Pin, 7 M. & W. 474 ; Uorcui v. Smilh, 17 IT. O. C. P.
416.

".4rm»(roii» v. Auger, 21 O. R. 98; Cf. Onicci v. Uaton, 1
A. L. R. 2S0; 8 W. L. R. 542; Nimmoni y. Stexart, 1 A. I,. R. 384;
Gamble v. Oummerton, 9 Gr. at 200; Cameron r. Carter, 9 O. R. at
431

; ToKniend v. Oraham, B. C. R. iKM) ; Be Baker, 1007, 1 Cb.
240 ; cf. Bartt v. Withari Langen Co. 9 W. L. R. 519 : Uayherry i.

Waiiamt. 12 W. L. R. 600 ; Lonmn v. Wew6rrr» (B. C.) 20 W. I,. R
826; 2 W. W. R. 10; 47 S. C. a 114; 8 W. W. B. 436; Mcllvennt
v. Oo«, 21 W. I,. R, 180.

As to when a good th » .j shown, and what are matters of con-
veyance, and what mattera of title—See Armour on Titles, p. 46 el
teq. Cf. Williann. pp. lOTniOTS.
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In other wordi, the pnrchmaer cannot be ctlled upon to ftj
•njr monejri on the purchue-price unleu ind until the lendor
•howi t good title;* and Mtmble, that the purehtitr can e?on
reidnd, or at leait repudiate the contract, at any time before
completion, if he aecertaini that the vendor ban not a mod
title.*

The purchaaer ia entitlol to bo tkoum th« vonHor'a title

before payment of any inetalment of the purchafe-monoy

;

and if the vendor refuiea to produce proper evidence ihowing
a good title, and the purchaaer refunee on thia ground to pay,
the vendor cannot reaiat an action for apeciflc performance on
the ground that the purchaser haa failed in hia paymeuta,
whether time ia expreaaly of the caacnce of the contract or
not.'

In a auheequent aertion, the diatinction between " depoait

"

and "inatalment" will be emphasized, but the deciaion of
the Supreme Court of I'anada in Knight v. Cashing,' aa to

the meaning of "cash" or "down" pavmcnt and the ven-

dor'a right to insist upon it before disclosing a good title,

may usefully be referred to here.

The facta in Knight v. Cuthing arc very full
, and clearly

stated by Beck, J., in his rensons for judgment,' allowing

the appeal to the Court en banc (Alberta). Shortly—Knight

'Camtron v. Carter, O. R 431; UcDtmtU ». Mumt, 11
O. A. R. 101; but Me Armttrong v. AuQtr, 21 O. R, at p. 102:
Toicnietid v. Onham, 6 B. C. H. 5.10; Auriol v. AltrUa Land, de

,

Co., 20 W. L. R. 180; Oiioll v. Bcatty, 4 W. W. H. 68.

' Pry, par. 1!18» ; Forrer v. Xaik. Sli Bear. 167 ; Breiter v. Broad-
Kooii, 22 Ch. D. 105; BtUamt v. nebn^am (18!)1) 1 Ch. 412; Dart
on V. & P., 7th Ed., pp. 1065 7; A'iminoiii v. Sleiror*. 1 A. L. R.
p. .WS; OraiM V. Uaton, 8 W. J,. R. B42. But >« r,.„.iMlon hj
Parchaser, put. 8m HalkcU y. Dudlty (1907) 1 Ch. TiOO.

'Langaii v. iVawterry, 47 8. C. R. 114; 3 W. W. B. 420; aflmi-
hw C. A. tor B. C.. 2 W. W. R, 10; 20 W. L. R. 826, anil distimfuUb-
ing Knislil v. C«<kf««. 46 S. C. R. 5S5 ; 2 W. W. R. 704; 23
W. L. R. 220.

' 20 W. L. R. 28 ; 4 A. L. R 123.

'2 W. W. H. 704 ; 22 W. U R. 220; 46 8. C. R. 555.
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agreed to buy from Cnahing a parcel of land—Whiteacro—
for »33,750—paying down a deposit of $100. Rolfe & Ken-
wood, brokers, acted for Knight, as well as for the vendor.
They made the deposit and took a receipt from Cashing in
the following temu:

—

"Beceived from Rolfe & Kenwood the sum of one
hundred dollars (»100), being deposit on the north half of
lots 61 and 60, river lot 5 of the City of Edmonton. Price
to be $33,750. Terms: $10,000 cash; $10,750 in one year;
$8,000 in two years; and $5,000 in four years from date
hereof; with interest at 7% per annum. With privilege of
paying the whole amount off at any time. A. T. Cushing."
Beck, J., says

:
" This represents the real and complete agree-

ment between Kenwood on behalf of the def'-ndants and the
plaintiff." Subsequently, "a formal agreement was in fact
drawn up embodying exactly the same terms, with some
other usual provisions." This was dated 12th September.
It was executed by both parties, and conteined the usual
formal acknowledgment of the receipt of the "down" or
"cash" payment, $10,000; though this had not, as a matter
of fact been paid. Knighfs solicitor took exception to the
title, and declined to pay over the $10,000 until his objec-
tions were met. The objection was that there was a mort-
gage for $18,000 which was not payable until after the ex-
piration of the four years, and which included not only
Whiteacre, but also the adjoining land, Blackacre. Some
correspondence took place between Knight's solicitor and the
vendor, with a view of arranging the difficulty, the solicitor

•nggeeting a severance of the mortgage, so that Whiteacre
and Blackacre would each bear a proportionate part of the
encumbrance; or an undertaking f.om the vendor to eventu-
ally discharge it. Beck, J., sajs " Mr. Wallbridge's sugges-
tion as to the means of doing this (i.e., adjusting the title)

were reasonable."

On the 2Snd September, the vendor wrote Knighfs
solicitor that he would do nothing to adjust the difficulty
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until the $10,000 was paid over; and unless it were paid by
26th September, the transaction would be at an end. It was
not paid; Gushing refused to go on, and Knight sued for
specific performance. The action was dismissed by the trial
judge;' the appeal to the Court en banc was allowed and
specific performance decreed," Scott, Stuart and Beck, JJ.,
giving very full reasons for allowing the appeal, Harvey,
C.J., dissenting.

On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, the judg-
ment of the trial judge was restored.' Idington, J., says-
" The respondent knew of this mortgage when he signed the
agreement. The plain language of the agreement required
payment of $10,000 contemporaneously with the ejtecution
of the document. And when the respondent refused to
comply, with such express language binding him, he gave the
appellant the right to treat such explicit refusal as an aban-
donment or at all events repudiation of the agreement en-
titling him to rescind it." Duff, J., put it on a different
ground—"I think the appeal should succeed on the ground
that the cash payment of ten thousand dollars not having
been made, the appellants' obligation to sell (and conse-
quently their obUgation to show a good title) did not be-
come absolute." Anglin, J., says:

—

"In my opinion, on a proper interpretation of the con-
tract for the specific performance of which the plaintiff sues,
the consideration for the payment by him of the sum of
$10,000 "cash on the signing of this agreement" was the
execution of the agreement itself—the constitution of the
relationship of vendors and purchaser between the partie*-
the promise or undertaking of the vendors t» sell and convey.
The plaintiff was not entitled to require the vendors to show

•18 W. L. B, 624.

"20 W. L. R. 28 ; 4 A. L. R. 12,1.

»« * T .T- ^ I^' ^ "^^ '- R- 220: « S. C. R. BBS. An .ppli-c«ion to the Judid.1 CammittM of the Pri»y Conndl for iMTe to
tppeul waa refused.
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their titie to the land in question before payment of this sum
of money; the agreement specially) proTides otherwise."

The judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada in this
case does not really make so great an inroad on the rule (i.e.,

that the purchaser need not pay any part of the purchase-
money until the ycndor clears his title), as would appear at
first sight. The Court held in effect that the payment of
the $10,000 was a condition precedent to any agreement
coming into effect at all—and if the appellant were under
no obligation to sell, it is so obvious as to be a mere truism,
that he was under no obligation to show a good title—in
fact, cadit quettio. In a later case,' two of the learned
jadges of the Supreme Court of Canada took occasion to
explain just how far the decision in Knight v. Owihmg was
intended to go. Davies, J., says: " The defendant, appellant,

relied upon Ciahing t. Knight. 46 S. C. B. 655 (8 W. W.
K. 704) lately decided in this Court. That case was a very
different one from the present and turned entirely upon the
terms of the agreement there in question, the construction of
which we held demanded the payment of the instalment of
the purehase-money contemporaneously %rith, if not before,

the execution of the written contract by the vendors, and
that, there having been default in such payment, the obliga-

tion on the vendor's part to sell and convey the lands had not

been created."

While Anglin, J., adds: "This case is entirely dis-

tinguishable from the case of Ctuhing v. Knight, 4G Can.
S. C. R. 555 (2 W. W. R. 704), much relied upon by the
appellant. We have here a contract of sale, with a prevision
in the nature of a condition subsequent for defeasance in the
event of non-pa3inent at the stipulated times; whereas, in

Outhing v. Knight, it was held that, on the true construc-
tion of the contract there in question, the relationship of
vendor and purchaser, with its incidental rights, would not

'Lanian v. Veioterry, 47 B. C. B. 114.
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wide into exirtence until .ctnal payment of the money in
reepect of which there had been default."

Etmi with thia explanation, it is diffienlt, however, to
reconcile KmgU v. Cushmg with the holding of the Court,
that where moneys are payable simply on account of and as
part of the purchase-money, "such moneys will not be re-
garded as merely deposit;- especially in this case, where a
deposit of $100 had previously been paid, and a receipt taken
Which, as Beck, J., says, in the Court below, represented the
real and complete agreement between the parties.

One difScnlty in the way of phiintiflf in Knight v. CuM-mj succeeding in getting specific performance, is not dealt
with by any of the judges-in fact not rr jed. If a pur-
chaser finds an incumbrance against the vendor's title, is he
not bound either to take it or leave it? i.e.. Can he say
there is a fatal objection to your title, an incumbrance which

cannot be paid off until after the time for completion has
expired; but / elect to treat this as a matter of conveyance
and demand specific performance with some equitable ad-
justment and protection which you the vendor must ar-
range." It is clear a purchaser cannot demand specific per-
formance with an indemnity. (Pry, par. 1881.)

Where the purchaser objects to pay the purchase mone»
or instalments of the purchase money, on the ground of de-
fecte in the vendor's title, it is important to distinguish be-
tween objections that are matters of title, and objections
that are merely matters of conveyance.' The principle is
very clearly stated by I*ach V.-C. (after consultation with
Lord Eldon) in Esdail, v. Stephenson.^ "where a necessary
party to the title was neither in law nor equity under the

'Jfaro* T. BanUm (S. C. of C.) 20 W. L. R. .t p. 324- «
In Uanmn t. Pollock, 4 W. W. E. at p. 218, 219.

•D.rt. n, 176.

' 6 Mad. 336.
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control of the vendor, but had an independent interest, un-
less there was produced to the Master a legal or equitable
obligation on the part of the stranger to join in the sale,
the Master ought to report against the title; otherwise
where a necessary party to the title was under the legal or
equitable control of the vendor as a mortgagee, there the
Master might well report that upon payment of the mort-
gage a good title could be made.""

It is only when objections go to title that a purchaser
has a right to repudiate; matters of conveyance are always
subject to equitable adjustment. Thus an encumbrance,
which the vendor has a right to pay off and discharge be-
fore the purchase-money, is all payable, is a matter of con-
veyance; but otherwise, where the encumbrance cannot be
discharged, as of right, before the purchase-money is all
payable. It is said that even though the amount of the en-
cumbrance eiceed the purchase-money, this will not be gen-
erally a conclusive defence to the vendor's suit for specific
performance;' and the same principle would, since the
Judicature Act, seem to apply to an action for the purchase
money." The amount necessary to discharge the encum-
brance can either be deducted from the purchase-money, or
if it is payable in instalments, the instalments can be paid
into Court to form a fund for the eventual discharge of the
encumbrance. Instalments will als* be ordered to be paid
into Court where there are defects in title, if the purchaser
is in possession, unless he will go out of possession.

Cf. B». p. Winder, 6 Ch. D. at p. 704; Hani v. Withard-Lmiltn
Co., 9 W. L. R. 519 ; and tee Doualatt v, /,. d N. W. Rg., 3 K * J
178: JVimmon. v. Stemrt, 1 A. L. 384: Oreaory v. Ferrie, 3 Sajk.'
L. R, 191 ; ilcl^org v. iteraman, 6 W. W. R. 407.

•Dart, p. 1068: Duke of Meaufort v. OI»nn, 3 S. <e G. 213; Conv
Act, 1881. a. 8

;
Armtlrong V. Auger, 21 O. R 88. WllHama, p. las!

-"Wliich two remedies" (l.e. to recover the laat iostalment or
for .pecific performaace) " though different, perhapa, ia form, mut
I think, in the Ion« run amount to the same thing." Per Stuttri J
Orave, ,. J/o.on, 8 W. L. R, 642. See ArmHrons v. Auger, 21 o! £
at p. 103,
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It would seem that where the Torrens System of re-
gistration Of titles is in force, under which no instrument
18 effectual to convey an estate or interest in the land until
registered, objections that might otherwise be matters of
conveyance, may more readily be deemed matters of titlfr-
and thus, where a vendor had no certificate of title to the
land, and was not in a position to call for a transfer, and
to procure its registration, the cancellation of the outstand-
ing' certificate, and the issue of a new one to himself, his
action for over-due purchase-money was dismissed, but with
liberty to commence another action," and in Nimmom v.
Stewart,' an action by the purchaser claiming specific per-
formance, or alternatively the enforcement of the pur-
ciiaser'a lien for moneys paid on the price, the learned
judge (Beck, J.), while holding, in effect, that the pur-
chaser had the right to repudiate the contract on the ground
that the title was outstanding, and the vendor could not
compel its transfer to himself—and holding also that the
purchaser was entitled to specific performance, adds: "I
suggest that the plaintiff should pay the present owners of
the land the amount necessary to secure a clear title, and
that he should accept a personal order against the defendant
for that amount, less the balance which he himself owes.
I will make any necessary order, including an order adding
parties, for the purpose of vesting title in the plaintiff."

It is suggested that the effect of the liberty to com-
mence a new action in the one case, and of the order sug-
gested in the other, can be fully explained by the rule that
the Court will ordinarily allow time for the completion of
the title, i.e. generally the inquirjT is whether the vendor
can niake a good title, not whether he could do so at the
date of the contract' and accordingly where there has not
been unreasonable delay, and time is not material, the Court
will allow time for the completion of the title.* And in

' Oravet v. Maton, 8 W. L. R. B42.

'Nimmona v. Steicart, 1 A. L. R. 384.
*Fry, par. 1366.

'. See Wmiami y. WUaon, 3 B. C. R. 613.
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8uch a case, «mM the Judicature Act, it would appear that
pending completion of the title, whether the price be pay-
able by instalments or not, Jie vendor is entitled to have
the purchase-money paid into Court—at any rate where the
purchaser is in possession—unless it is through the laches of
the vendor that the title remains incomplete.' But " where
the contract allows possession to be taken before completion
of the title, the Court will not generally order the payment
of the purchaae-moneyi into Court on the score of possei-

tion," '

But if there is an incumbrance the discharge of which
the vendor is not entitled to compel before the time for com-
pletion arrives, the Court cannot compel the purchaser to
accept an indemnity against it.' Nor, on the other hand,
can the purchaser insist upon specific performance, with an
indemnity from the vendor against the defect.'

Though the tendency of modem dedsions is to hold pay-
ment and conveyance to be reciprocal and concurrent acts,

yet agreements, of course, can be, and sometimes are, so

drajra_UMtJtj8^OTlyjijran jMyment of the purchase-money
that the vendor is obli^ to show a title or convey.' But
this must be very clearly and ei^licitlj expressed to dis-

place the^g_eneral lije.'' "TPhere the purchase money is^y-
able by instalments, since the purchaser is not obliged to

'fir. pp. T02 et K4; O'Keefe v. Tairlor, 2 Or. 806; TlumpKn 1.

BnituUa, 1 Gr. B42; Chantler v. luce, 7 Or. 432; WarieU t.

TrenoMtk, 24 Or. 465; Cameron t. Carter, 9 O. R. 426; Oreenwood
y. Turner, 64 L. T. N. 8. 261 ; Armttront v. AuDer, 21 O. R. 08 ; bnt
sn aravet v. Uaton, 8 W. L. R. S42 ; and compare Bnndon Steam
Lanndm Co. y. HanM, 9 W. L. R. B76, with Hartt v. Wiekari-
Langen Co. lb. at p. 644.

Tiy, par. 1466.

'In re Wetton y. Thomae (1907), 1 (3h. 244, Pry, par. 1228.

'Fry, par. 1281.

"See Yatet T. OarUner, 20 L. J. Bi. 327 ; Foot V. Maeon, 3
B. C. R. 377; Smri y. Tedder, 13 Man. R. 672; MacArthur y.

Leehie, 9 Man. R. 110; McDonald y. Murray, 2 O. R. 573; McOrae
y. Buckner, 9 O. H. 1.

^ ** Annonr, p. 8.
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pay any portion of bis purchase-money until the vendor
•hows a good title, and can even repudiate the contract if

he ascertains that the vendor has not a good title, a ques-
tion might be raised in a case where the purchaser has paid
one or more Instalments without objection, whether he had
not waived the defectr-more especiaUy where titles are «im-
plified by a complete system of registry.' But in Darby T.

Oreenlesa,' Mowat, V.-C, held that^sueh was not the case.

(See Chap^VI., sec. iii. (a).)
"^

'

By taking a judgment for the price the vendor does not
lose his right of rescission so long as the judgment remains
unpaid.'

It has been held in Alberta (Schurman v. Ewing, 7 W.
L, H. 610), and also in Saskatchewan (Landes v. Kiuch, 88
W. L. R 915) that the plaintiff is not entitled to a personal
judgment, and also to a decree for specific performance or for
" foreclosure " or " cancellation." guars, however, as to the
correctness of these decisions.**

If the vendor having taken a judgment against the pur-
chaser for the amount of the purchase-money, or for over-
due instalments, afterwards reacindSf it would appear logical
that the judgment should be vacated, and moneys (if any)
paid on it returned, but it has been held that no such re-

sult is occasioned by cancellation subsequent to judgment
where the contract expressly provided for forfeiture of all

moneys paid on the purchase-price in the event of cancel-

lation,* though equity will restrain enforcement of the

judgment as to coshs.'

' Commercial Bank ». McComun, 7 Gr. at p. 331.

' 11 Or. 368.

' VUerxM LumtcT Co. v. Petrio. 17 O. L. R. B50 ; Zhnmer v.

Kant (SMk.), 16 W. L. R. at p. 90.

** See ** Election of Remediee " poet,

VaotKM V. Bcolt, 1 O. L. R. (C. A.) 488: foUowed ill Zimmer
r. Kant, tupra.

* Zimmer T. Karri, eupra.
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"1

SiOTiotr II.

—

Action toe Dauaoes.

"If the purchaser break the contract ... by fail-
ure to pay the pries before the vendor hag parted with hia
estate in the land, the vendor cannot recover the whole price
as damages, but is limited to the loss which he has actually
sustained, i.e. the difference in the value of the land as
maining on his hands at the date of the breach and
price agreed to be paid."'

This remedy, however, is .only applicable where the
failure to perform goes to the root of the contract,' where,
in fact, it is such as disentitles the purchaser to specific

performance. The action is in all essential respects the
same as for breach of contract relating to chattels. " Two
men enter into a contract and one of them breaks i The
other one is entitled to claim damages and recover them if

he can. That is the case and nothing else. It is a con-
tract to buy an estate. There can be no difference, that I
know of, which will distinguish the subject of the contract
BO as to apply a different law to it. It was argued that the
law relating to contracts for land differed in its nature from
contracts for bales of goods. I cannot follow that distinc-

tion." •

If the vendor elects the remedy by way of damages, and
so afiirms the contract, the position is the direct antithesis

to that resulting from true rescission,* and, though regaining
his land, he cannot declare the deposit forfeited, but it, as
well as the instalments paid on account of purchase money,
must be taken into account, to the purchaser's credit, in

'WmUms on V. ft P., p. 1083; cf. Civil Code, California, par
3307.

Jfareuf v. SmilK 17 V. C. C. P. 416; Jfertty «(mI an* In* Co.
y. HatUir, 9 A. C. 434.

' Par Bacon, V. C. In Tioile v. Edicarit, 5 Ch. D. at p. 3M.
'See "Election of Bemedles," port.
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fiMg the damtgM.' On the other h.nd, once hirin.
elected to rewmd the contract he en no longer tffirm it ud
recover damtgei for ite breach,*

Here agiiin, if time were of the e.8ence of the contract.u It a waj8 wa. at common law prior to the Judicature Act
It 18 clear that the vendor must have had a good title and
been ready and willing to convey on the day fixed for com-
pletion to .ustain this form of action; ' and it would appear
proper .ince the Judicature Act, to apply the nme rule,
Where fame 19 eiprewly made of the eaaence, a< this ia not
a case of relieving against penalty or forfeiture-inannuch
a. the vendor get. back hia land. In thi. connection the
case of Halkett y. Dudley' require, coneideration. It wae
there held that repudiation by the purchaser on the ground
of absence of title prior to the time for completion, waa a
good defence in equity to the vendor's action for specific
performance; but that if the vendor had perfected his title
prior to the time for completion, it would not afford a de-
fence to his common law action for damages.'

This decision is adversely criticised in Williams," with
whom the learned authors of the article on Sale of Land in
Halsbury's Uws of England' agree. They say. "and in

MO. Bnl K« Barvn v. WtoM, 16 Man. a 230; 4 W. U a «0.

.in*.^r«
'•

®^*';S!f^'
'^^ ^- ^' """'f '• T^<«». 4 W. U r!

. « li ,
^' "'"•• "" ™°«U««0". th. vaidor wu hddenUUal to recover damuo, can be reconcUed on the prtadpl. tlut

i^
01™ « ^tennined, nther thu rewiaded. the wntmrt. Se. „«,

• (1907), 1 Ch. B90.

' See port, " Beadnion by tbe Pnrcbanr."
"P. 188, note (1).

'25 Baliburr, 404. note ().

VJ.—

8
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UalMl V. DudUi (Hart) P„k„, J., t«.t.d the pur-dM«rs ,m„ed..te right of repudiation for defect of ««.

trict ,f the vendor make. . good title tt the time flred for
completion. But thi. overlook, the .pecial obligation of th.

M to enable a.. purcha»r to rely on and prepare for com-
pletion and the better opinion .eem. to be that the ririit of
repudiation i« a legal a. »ell a. .n equitable right."

When the price ii payable by, in.tolment. the queation
anje. whether failure to pay one or more inrtalment. ii

"^ ! ^°^ " goe. to the root of the contract. It i. ,ub-
mittrf If the purchawr will not or cannot pay the inrtalment
over-due-at any rate within a reamnable time-that tbia
amount, in effect to repudiation,' and the Tendo7"can at
once bring hi. action for damage.. The principle would
appear to be the Nime a. in a ule of good, to be delivered
by iMtahnent. and «parately paid for. (See Sale of Omj.
Act. ^ 31). "If the de&ult in payment be made with th.
manifest intention of repudiating the contract.,, under
circumetance. showing an abwlute incapacity f oerform
It to that the party in default cannot be regard' ^ ready
in future to perform hi. part;, the nller i. diw' . ged from
future deliveries."'

It might at flrrt Bight appear that where the purchaser had
paid instalments of the purchase-money, the Court, on the
principle of relieving against forfeiture, would not permit
the vendor to treat a mere default in payment of a subse-
quent instalment as a complete breach enabling the vendor
to resume -vjgsesjion of the land and me for damages. There
does not L. ^sr to be express authority on the point, but it

•a. BmUhnoKU v. Wtttti,, 12 W. L. B 588.

UerZsulci; ".,1 9 i C S;.''p**""r
^- "^ « ^h- =»•

t Ch 208.
"'"<» » A. C. 484; Conucatt t. Hmm, (1900),
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murt be remembered that this i. , common-l.r ictJon/ and
tut the purch«er u entiUed to have the depoeit and in.tal.
menu paid on account aet off against the damagei; and if
there were no damagea, as practically there would not be
unleui the eeUte had depreciated in value, he would re-
cover all then payment.. This, as will be .ecu Utcr, doei
not mUitate against the rule that the "deposit" is a guar-
anty for performance and so forfeited on breach of con-
tract by the purchaser; and where the parties have ex-
pressly agreed upon a sum of money, ai "liquidated dam-
ages" in case of a substantial breach of contract as dis-
tinguished from a penalty—it appeare to be the rale that
the Court will not grant relief.'

In Ontario and Manitoba, however, the Courts are ei-|
presslji empowered by sUtute to relieve even against liquiJ
dated damages. (See " Belief ..gBinst Forfeiture," port.) f

The measure of damages is the difference between the
agreed purehase-money and the estimated saleable vahie of
the land at the time of the breacKrTn addition to this,
however, if the purdiaser has been let into possession the
vendor is entitled to recover interest on the purchase-money,"
but he is not entitled to rents and profits as well. Knight
Bruce (then) V.-O. is quoted by Sir Edward Pry' as say-
ing in a case arising out of the sale of some slob lands in
Chilchester Harbour, "You cannot have both money and
mnd." And so neither party can at the same time be en-
titled both to interest and to rents." And so in the case of

See Noilt v. Bdwarit, 6 Ch. D. at p. 892, et sei).

• Warn T. SmM, 21 Ch. D. 243: per Pry. J., st p. 249.

•WUliann p. 1083; La4rd v. Pin, 7 M. 4 W. 474; Andencn v.
P»Miiietf, as N. S. R. 39a.

'Fiy, p«r. 1399.

•Ct rotiender v. idioonjt. 1 A. L. R., .t p. 336; and note tbat
in thle case the purchaier was charted with an oocopattM rent—
which la not in accordance with the English authoritiea.
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the purcluMr: "To gire him thii would be to take tim
the vendor the fruiti both of hit ntate tnd the purchaw
Dionejv "nd would be little leu thmn conaecition," • The
eetate and the purchtie-money ire thing! mutuallT eicln-
BTO.

The depodt, if there hu been one, ii t) be iet off tgiinet
the Tendor'i damage* j it ii not regarded ai a nun fixed by
way of liquidated damage! unleu i! expreeely to !tated."
It follow! that the purcha!er cannot by repudiating the con-
tract, and forfeitint- h,; i„po.it, e!cape from hia liability,

if the Tendor'i diuj",;^.* exceed the amount of the deporit,

It lometime! happen! that exactly the lame amount may
bo named in the contract, both aa a depoait—le., a guar-
anty for the purchaier'! performance—and aa liquidated
damage! in caae of breach, a! in Cation T. Btnneli.'

If, however, there are no, or only nominal, damage! the
pnrchaier ia not entitled to a return of hi! depo!iL It ia

only where the contract goee off without any fault of the
purchaaer,' or the contract ia reacinded by mutual consent,

that the purchaeer can recover hie deposit,* and in the lat-

ter caae it ia only by the geneioiity of the vendor that the

purchaser, in default, can get the benefit of reaciiaion.*

From a practical standpoint, where a deposit only, aa

diatinguidied from an instalment,' ha! been made, unless he

'Per Strom, C.J., in Himi t. Etmtley, 23 8. C. R. 023 (18
O. A. R. 291).

" Hintm v. SpQrit, L. R. S C. P. 161 ; Tavmier t. Biuarit, 1
A. L. R. 333; cf. Barton v. CaptmM Cmltomtol Ptlt»U Co.. 88
L. T. 867.

•61 L. T. TO.

•Wttttreil T. Watt (1801), 1 Oh. 811; (1802), 1 Cb. 836-
VrattoH y. Wo»lor, 24 8. C. R. 286.

•Pry, par. 1478.

• aioek T. Botcari * Colony Co., 43 L. R. A. 199.
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wiihM to proceed for ipeciac perfornnnoe, the Tendor-t bet-
ter courw, when hii dimtge. do not exceed the (mount of
the depoeit ind where nothing el«e hai boon ptid on «-
count of the purchwe-money, would appwir to be tinipl.
reiand the contract, and declare the depoit forfeited

The partiee ei.... of courw, ttipulate in the contract that
a certain aum of money ahall be (bed u liquidated dam.
agea in can of breach. Thun in WaTlu v. Smith,' where the
contract rtipulated that a depo.it of £800 .hould be paid on
execution of the contract, together with £4,800 within Mven
months, to the joint account of the plaintiff and defendant
in a bank, it waa provided that if the plaintiff could not
make title he waa to return the deposit of £800, and to pay
the defendant £8,000 aa liquidated damagee; and if the de-
fendant ahould commit a lubiUntial breach of the contract,
that " the deposit " («ic) of £5,000 should be forfeited, or
if it had not been paid the defendant should forfeit and pay
to the plaintiff £8,000 by way of liquidated damages. The
defendant did not pay the deposit of £500 and completely
failed to carry out his contract. It was held that plaintiff
waa entitled to recover the £8,000 as Uquidated damaget—
that the condition as to forfeiture did not apply to the £600.

It is submitted that the same result would have been
arrived at if the deposit of £800 had been paid—on the
principle that where the vendor is awarded damages the
purchaser is entitled to have the amount of the deposit set
off against the amount of the verdict; and it matters not,
in applying this principle, that the damages are "liquid-
ated " by the contract of the parties.

It remains to add that since the Judicature Act the
Court can give damages:'

•8m wmiami, 1066. 1066, npedaUj note (f).

'21 Ch. D. 24.3.

8m Blmore y. Pinie, 87 L. T. 338.
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(1) In Bubititntion foT (pecific pcrfamutnce whara then

IB a cue for specific perfomumce, tmder Lord

Cums* Act*

(2) Where there ii no caae for specific performinoe,

nnder the Jodicature Acti.

(3) In addition to specific performance in vhole or in

part—^under Lord Cairns' Act, and prohably also

under the Jndicatore Acta.

Accordingly, a plaintiff may now come to the Conrt and

say: Give me specific performance, and irith it give me
damagrn, or in sabstitntian for it give me damages, or if I

am not entitled to specific performance give me damages aa

at Common Law by reason of the breach of the agreement."

The damages under (2) are, however, essentially different

to damage! under either (1) or (S), and the party sning

for common-hm damages under (8) mast be carefal to

state a case for them,* and claim them specifically; other-

wise his claim for damages may be treated as if it were

merely made in sabetitntion for the equitable remedy of

specific performance, and may be defeated by anything

which would bar his right to specific performance.'

* Gf. " SpeeUle PerfonnaiMM,'* po*t.

•rrr, iwr. ISOa: Blkelt t. DniUt (180T), 1 Ch. SW.

T-t* ». Oarrtt, 7 Ch. D. 4TS.

'WilUami, p. 1078 (fio(«) ; and im "Spcelfle Perforoiuice,"
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SwjTioif III.

—

Vbhboe'b lass.*

It hsa already been mentioned that from the time a

binding agreement of sale i ntered into the vendor haa a

lien on the property for the pnrchase-monej until it ia com-

pletely paid. This lien is implied by law, and as is generally

stated, it is by Tirtne of it that, unless the contract contains

an express or implied stipulation, that the purchaser shall

have possession prior to completion, the vendor is entitled

to hold possession until the whole purchase-price is paid.

If the purchaser be let into possession before he has paid

the whole of the purchase-money, a like lien will be implied

in equity in favour of the vendor, until the whole of the pnr-

ehase-money is paid, and will continue to exist even after

the actus! conveyance of the property to the purchaser.'

The existence of th lien is so strongly fkvoured both in

law and in equity, that it will be presumed to exist and to

continue imless there is a clear intention on the part of

the vendor to the contrary, even though the vendor himself

should have no positive intention that it should; and the

onus of showing that it has been waived or discharged is

upon the party who so asserts.' Tbns the lien will not be

deemed to have been waived, even though the vendor had

rot an actual intention of retaining it, from the mere fact

of his taking promissory notes for the purchase-money; or

from his suing and recovering judgment for the amount.'

It will, however, of course, be waived if the vendor take a

mortgage for the whole amount of the purchase-price

*Tlils subject Is taSlj discOHcd In Dart, ch. xir., se«. 1.

* As to effect of reciBtratioa of cooveyance Me KettlewtU v. Wa<*

eeo, as Ch. D. SOI.

•Hiik Kivmr Umt Uarktt v. BoulUiie, 1 A. U B. 400.

. •FHmt V. BmUh, 8 Or. aS9.
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HM

remauung unp»iA. Bond y. Kent* j, ^j, ^ted for thepropo«tion that .n intention to .l»ndon the Tendor-e lien-lU be imphed where he takes a mortgage fcr part of the
purdm«-money. It is, Wever, pointed ont byBeck, J.
Hi B,gh R,ver Meat Market v. Boutledge.' that this c^e ii
«. authority only that from such a state of affairs the in-
ference of fact may be drawn, that it was intended to exclude
the hen; but that it will depend upon all the circumstance,
of the ease whether such inference should be drawn or not.'

of ebpulation to the contrary where the price is payable by
instalments.' In the last cited case {Nive, v. lfi„„) it u
pointed out that, where an action is brought by the vendor
for specifi,, performance of an agreement, the price being
payable by instalments, it is especially appropriate to loin
a claim to enforce the vendor's lien, and the form of decree

j

given m the report of this case is instructive.'

The vendor's lien does not in iteelf give the vendor either
a right to resume possession, or a right of resale; but if he
wishes to enforce it it appears that his only remedy is to
apply to the Court for a declaration of charge, and an order
to raise the amount due by sale. The sale so ordered ia
like a sale made by a pledgee of goods to recoup himself:
any surplus of price obtained on resale belongs to the pur-
chaser, and conversely, the purchaser is liable on the con-

^ .-JJ':- 1°- ** ''°''*" " <""«-'• 81 B,.v. 847^'oi^^ VBpottuKood., T.mlyn, 21; DHtU v. JfofaB, 41 U. d b! MS-

tTZ IJT- '* *" "*-'"' '"'""• " " •""•"^ «-t ^
™<lor had b.n.i„ed tor. R, Aller, Uf. 4,«,. Co., U R U C
.1 178. Bnnion Ste«n t.«,*, Co. r. n^.na, 8 W. L B at «?'

•1 A. U H. 406.

•Cf. Dart, ch. xIt., ik. 1.

'Vto« V. Khsa, IB rh. D. 848.

" Btt tbli dacm aitendcd in Setoa on DecKei, p. 2290.



rwuiti If the order for «le prove ineffectual the Court».y then make an order directing po^^es^iontobTrestoedto the v«.dor; " such order i, in thVnature of L'W.^ t^'^'^- »' ""—'-^«
It ha. been pointed out that it is proper in some in.^ces to join a cldn, for the enforceint^f Z^Z^l

«ice may also obtam a declaration of the lien with Vrl.Z.

restore to him the possession of the property.*

In Canadian Paei/tc Ry. y. Meadows.' the vendor.

d"^u,t'-"'^"' '"r" " ^^^ «'^"'»* P^-'Jii that 0^

Scan«lT"* °' *^' P-hase-money the' vendo"could cancel the agreement without any right on the part

•Cf. S.,Ar«« V. B,rtrt,, 18 q,, 417. gj^,^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^

15 ^h'^: '• "^^ **"* ^- '"»' »« «'• «»^ *."« V. *^„,

'Seton, eth Bd., p. 2290: IFaUar v w™ .. > -

Co, L. R. 13 n, 281
"*= ^'"^ ^- «'°J«-<I. *»., K».

•1 A. L H. 844.
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of the purchaser to any reclamation or compensation for

monojs paid thereon, claimed that as against the puichaaer

in default the;i were entitled to a judgment (in effect) fixing

a day for payment of arrears and costs; and in default of

payment cancellation of the agreement, forfeiture of monqrs

already paid, possession, and foreclosure of the equitable

interests of the purchaser. Beck, J., holding that the Court

should, if in the interests of all parties, refuse a form of re-

lief to which the plaintiff is prima foot entitled, and give

him some other form of relief, declined to make such a

decree; but offerd the plaintiffs jrd^ent "in the usual

form for specific performance;" adding the rider, tnat in

case of default in pnyment on the day fixed by the judg-

ment, a motion to rebcind (or cancel ) should be refused

and the plaintiffs be confined to their remedy by sale, i.e,

(apparently) to the enforcement of the Tender's lien by sale

in the usual way.

On rehearing by the Court en banc, Scott, J., arriTed

at practically the same result, but by a sli^tly different

course of reasoning. Agreeing with Beck, J,, that it is

within the province of the judge to confine the plaintiff

to such form of relief as may best conserve the interests

of all parties concerned, be held that the judgment (i.e.,

for specific performance) should in itself specify the re-

lief to which the vendor is entitled in case of such de-

fault; but that as the Court is speciallyi authorised by the

Alberta statute to relieve against "all penalties and for-

feitures," the plaintiffs consequential relief on such default

should be confined to an order for sale, as "rescission

. . . will in some cases, if not in all, constitute a forfeit-

ure of the purchaser's interest in the land." Sifton, C.J.,

and Harvey, J., concurred in the result; as also did Beck, J.,

though maintaining his former reasons and opinion. Stuart,

J., dissented, holding that such an order of sale was quite

as effectual a forfeiture as "rescission" or foreclosure and

nggested "relief" on the principle of ratitutio in integrum.
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A. wiU be pointed ont more fully when the subject of
forfeiture is discus«,d, the judgments of Scott, J, and
Stuart, J., both appear to proceed on a mistaken notion of
the method in which equity reUeves against forfeiture. The
relief ' is granted when the Court extends the time for

pajmeniH-thus affording the purchaser a locw, fosniUntia
Attmtion IS drawn to the case here because the judgment
of Beck, J,, in effect confines the vendor to judgment to
enforce his lien—and, it is submitted, that the Court prac-
tically holds by its judgment that the vendor has no right
to elect* which one of several remedies to which he may be
entitled, he will adopt—even where as in this case, the de-
fendant, the purchaser, does not appear in the action.'

If necessary for the purpose of protecting the interest
of the vendor in the property the Court, in an action to en-
force the vendor's lien, may appoint a receiver, either on
interlocutory application before decree;' or by the decree
itself* or by subsequent order;" but it seems it does not
grant an interlocutory «n;'unrt»on, except after an abortive
sale.

A vendor by procuring a declaration of lien is not
thereby deprived of any right he might otherwise have to
rescission.'

Sm Chapter on "Elertion of lUmodies," pott.

'BnglWi O. 61, T. 1. CI. N. W. T. Bole 449, which tmpowcn th.
Coort to order a sale of real estate when "neceeiary or expedient"
ta not intended to enable the Court to eeU real eatate when other-
wlae It had no power to do ao." Rt Aoiiaaon, 31 C. D. 247.

' PeU T. Hortlumptm, ito., Ry. Co., L. R. 2 Ch. 100.
• BiMhop 0/ WIneheiier v. MU. BanU «». Co., L. R. 5 Bq. IT.
"if«i«. T. I,h of Wi9\t B». Co., L. B. 5 Ch. 414; Lfdl j.

Stagori, lio., Ry. Co., L. B. 13 Bq. 261.

' Baktr v. Wmiamt, 82 L. J. Ch. 315.
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SioTioir IV.—Speoiho Piefoeicanob.

It is almost unnecessary to say that anything like an
eihaustive treatment of the subject of specific performance
IS out of the question in this short treatise. Beyond stating
some general points that require to be emphasized in con-
nection with the plan of treatment adopted, it is proposed
to confine this section mainly to the mtthod in which this
remedy operates, and the way in which it is practically en-
forced.

The books point out in classic, if not traditional lan-
PMge, why damages are not an adequate remedy either for
the purchaser or the vendor-for the purchaser because "no
other piece of land on earth could dupUcate that which the
purchaser desired;'' for the vendor, as Lord Eldon points
out,' since "the result of experience is that, where a man
hanng contracted to sell his estate is placed in this situation
—that he cannot know whether he is to -eeeive the price
when It ought to be paid-the very circumstance that the
condition is not performed at the time stipulated may proTo
his ruin, notwithstanding aU the Court can offer as com-
pensation."

The books do not, however, point out that from a practi-
cal point of view, often the most potent reason why a verdict
for damages is an "inadequate remedy" is that the defend-
ant may be financially worthless—execution-proof—and the
land depreciated in value.

Again, so far as Western Canada is concerned, where, for
the past few years, speculation in real estate has been rife
and where numerous "subdivisions" have been laid off and
offered m lots for sale to the public, it is quite obvious that
It would be absurd to state that "no other piece of land on
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the slightest ^ffere„«t I ^ m r"'.'"*'
" "^"' "•" -ko

tional notion that intereTin ^ ^ "*"°'"'' ""^ *•» t™<Ji-

'Pedflo performance to th. „ i.

"^«q»ently, granted
of the ««, won Ha™ ^'1'?'"

T'r
""^ *"" '"*«

'or a .er, small sj b; ^; o7.^'C "' ' ^'"'*"'"'

^eSu::'or^r„:^t -^t-r " -^^ ^--
the actnal execution o/toe 1^1^ *'""'' '^« <J«^
and stipulations, ^iitt.^T'Tf'r *" '*" **™»
order the Court will .LtMr^^X'let' ''"'"^' *"
contempt; or cause that vrhZ^7T .

""""^Mnce of hi,

to do to .« done'^in*^!:^*';.
'^'r h'"

"'^''^
order. *•?' e.g., by a vesting

It is pointed out by Stnart T . *i. x •

« .g^nst a P-rchaser'wSlJ'defuu'
-s""'

""^ ™"'
of the purchase-money there,,w ! "on-paymeut

"etween an action of debt for the ,T* ''^' "" '^''«'«»

punAase-money (or for the 1^ . 'r*""*"* »' «>«

purchase-money, if the Jhol.T J 1 ""' "" '"« "-o''« perfor^;^:
111 th^leX^^'^s'"

" "'°° ""
Mdoubtedly true-on a inAar^ T " '" " ™«*™re
execution ^ay :;Z; ^umrra' Y''"

"^
^.«o performance are much ^Xreh^^rr";

•«. (En*.) Order 42, . 30

a iT^' '•*•«-» W. L. a 542, cf. ^™„M«, ,. ^„^, « o.
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simple judgment for the debt, although the Utter doei not
diveit the vendor of hie lien, which he can still enforce in

the event of the judgment not being paid. Especiallj! i«

this the case where the purchase-mone; it payable byTnital-

ments, and only the flret, or one or more intermediatt in-

talmenta, are overdue; in such caae the decree for apeciflc

performance ia much more effective, as will be obvious when
we come to consider its effect. It is true that since the

Debtors Act, 1869, an ordinary judgment for the payment
of money cannot be enforced by committal lor contempt,

or it seems by sequestration,* bjjt if^ as would be the case

in a decree for specific performance, the judgment limito a

time ' for payment of the moneys, or directs payment into

ConS,' a writ of sequestration may issue, if (he judgment
is not obeyed. Where this writ is available it would appear

to have many advantages, as it seems to combine in itself

some of the characteristics of ordinary execution, with at

least some of the advantages of garnishee and receiver

order.'

Since the granting or withholding of specific performance

is discretionary, the rule that the plaintiff miist be able,

ready and willing to perform his part of the agreement is

especially enforced in respect of this form of action. The
remedy must be mutual. But unleaa the purchaser has re-

pudia&d ibe contract for want of title in tlie v^Sor,* it

appears that, if the vendor can procure the concurrence

of the necessary parties, at or prior to the inquiry aa to litle,

specific performance will not be refused—at any rate where

the vendor has acted bona fide, and has not deliberately made
the sale knowing that he did not have any title.*

'BuOtrt V. CatXcart (18M), 1 Q. B. 244.

Order 43, r. 6 (Englud), Rule SSft (Ontario).

•WiHooot V. Terrell, 3 Ei. D. 823; A. P. (1914), pp. 74T.8.

' (See A. P. (1814), pp. 748-0. Vol. 6 End. Laws of Ensltsd, 2nj

Bd., 49S-7). Cf. Holmeited & Langton'a J. A. (Ontario), lllS-

1118.

' See " Readaalon by purchaser," poet.

' See the dtienislon in Dart, p. 1064, et leq., and cf. BalkeU T.

Duilet f'.907), 1 Ch. BOO.
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.ble remedy-conwquenay, wherever there i. .nrthin^ nthe po..tion or conduct of the p.rtie. t^t re^S^U "

temia of fl,. „.JZ ,.. ^ '° performance of the

.^^ / ^ l''^
'"' •"' P"^' " '» the in.titntion of m.ct.on to ««rt h., right., or in the prowcntion of th^.rtion, m.y .mount to .uch I«he. „ to di^nUtle tSe pUto

Coop.r. The doctrine of l„he,. it h« b,ou f^quTntl,

.defence there must be .uch . change of position «i wouldmake
. ™,u,table to require the defendant to carry^utthe «,nb«t, or the delay murt be of ,uch a ch.r,c^7a. toJ«.t.fy the inference that the plaintiff, intend^" .^.l^the.rr.ght. under the contract, or otherwi* to make it

«ni«.t to grant .peciflc performance." Each aJtu^
.tend on ,t. own particlar circumetance., and the me«n«,
of what 1. mfBciently "inequitable" or "unjurt" will inmany m.tenc«,, be found proportionate to the length of'the
Ch«H»llor', foot. A number of recent case, on the object
are collected m the footnote."

If the pufchare i. a purely q)eculative one the Court i.not d..po«d to .Mist the pn«ha.er bvi way of .peciflc per-

"Cf. WaOOM T. B„ilm, 29 8. C. H. 171,
Prr, p,r. lioo,- urn, v. Hai.^ooi. 8 Cli. D 202
'S W. W. B. 633 >t p. 6«a

«*" XxKty Co., 19 U,„ 74(,
.- «. MB, WMOt r. River.
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:

fonnince.* Specific perfonnance will not genenlljr be

gimnted unlen the Court een enforce tlie contrut u i whole.'

Lord Bomilly uys in MtrchanW Trading Co. T. Ban-

ner,' "The Court cannot ipedficalljr perform the contract

piecemeal, but it muit be performed in ita entirety if per-

formed at all." Ae to enforcement of contract with abate-

ment; compeniation or indemnity, the reader ia referred to

Pry.

Curious attempta to enforce the eyprti doctrine will be

found in Boudrtau T. Renault (3 A. L. R. 833), and

Mtigken v. Couch (4 W. W. B. 64).

Where the action for specific performance ia bronght to

enforce payment of the pnrchaae-money, either in whole

or in inatalmenta, it is usually adrantageous to join with it

a claim to enforce the vendor's lien.'

Ferhap* the simplest way to a clear understanding of

the operation of the remedy in such a case is to consider at

once the form and substance of a typical decree. From

Seton on Decreet,' we can gather the following:

—

"Declare that the agreement dated the day

of in the pleadings mentioned ought

to be speciflcally performed and carried into execution

and order and adjudge the same accordingly.

" Let an account be taken of what is due to plaintiff

for principal and interest in respect of pnrchaae-money.

Let the defendants pay the amount (together with

'WaOace r. HeuMo, » S. C. R. ITll Bort Fcitg t. Oeopr, M
W. L. R. 294.

•Utlor T. Sluplterd, 10 W. L. K. at p. 800, a«il caaas Ihare dtod.

•L. R. 12 Eg. at p. 28.

'Hiom T. Hivn, 15 Ch. D. 649. 8m Beton, 2292, 2298, and eL

Brandon ateam LmioAv Co. T. Bmuta, 9 W. L. B. at 677.

•Pp. 2206,2290-1.
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aonthi
plaintiff! cMt. to b« Uxed) within
tnm the oertificitc,

(aitd Iktrtuism eonviganci to be iteultd.y

"DecUre tte pl.intiff entitled to Ii.n upon «id
he«d.Un,ent. for .uch purch-e-money. intol^it .nd

{and for tk, futur, in,taln,nU nniiontd in mid «.„,-mnt togelhtr with inttrut u thtnin pnvidtdy
"The pUintiff to be .t liberty to .pply in eut thed.f,nd«t jh.ll not r«y wh.t d».l be » ^rtiflTto b:due from him (or inj future in.t.lment of the wd

purduue-money). °

"Liberty to .pply genemlly."

f« the .«b«quent m,t.ln,ei,t. a. they m due i. euffldenUy

•hether the pu«h«e-money be wholly or only partially in"jea^nd in the Utter c«e to the ™m. th.^^ZZ™b«quently overdue « well « to .mount certiBed to be•«•'• A. e.ch .nbeequent in.t.lment f.lle due, .nd i.
nnp.id, the pLintiff on m.ke . simple motion to fix . d.r
for p.yment^when if def.ult is m.de he h.e the .«u.
liberty to .pply .8 if def.ult were m.de in p,yment of thesum oripn.lly certified for principal, interest and coet..

ii either cue, if on the d.te fixed the defenduit (pur-ch«er) m.Uce, def,ult in p.ym«nt the following cour«. .reopen to the pluintiff (vendor)

(fl) He CM iuue orc'in.ry execution

;

(i) He CMi issue . writ of sequestration;

•Wiere tba whole purohMe-money i. doe.

-.bZ^^.*""^"""" "'»"•' '™«*««-".on.y U, ,0 .cor., d«
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(e) He etn applj for and obtain raciMioa of the con-

tiaet.'

(d) Be can hare an order for lale to realiie hit lien

—

fallowed by a Judgment in can of deficiency againit the

defendant, who, ptr antra, ie entitled to the rarploi if any.

(See Vendor*! Lien, lec. iii. ante).

(«) If the lale prove abortive be ran have an injnnction

(e.g. to restrain a railway company from operating the rail-

way over the lands ') and an order for possession—which

will operate as a foreclosur*.'

It will be noticed that numbers (a), (ft), and (e) are

the ordinary ways of enforcing specific performance; nnm-

bers (d) and («) are appropriate to enforce the vendor's

lien—and it would seem will only be granted where the

pleadings have asked for enforcement af the lien, and the

decree declared the plaintiff entitled t* it* The plaintiff

is not obliged to issue ezecntian onder either (a) or (6)

;

he can have rescission (e) in the first instance; or in the

alternative, and it seems at his election, an order for sale

(d) ; but it seems that he cannot have the injunction, and

order for possession operating as foreclosure under (•) un-

less he proceeds to a sale under (d) and the sale prove

abortive.* Where, however, the land is unsaleable, to save

the needless expense of attempting to sell, the Court may

grant an injnnction in the first instance.

'Baitr v. WiOtamt, 62 L. J., Ch. 816. For torn ttt order m
SttoB. p. 2388. Of. OMe T. OUe (1804), 1 Cb. 38.

SitoD, p. 2201.

8m Tndor's Uen, kc Ui., mU,
Bnt if tha dwdsrstioii be omitted from tlie decreo it mar be snp-

plied on petition (Herlot Y. U C. d D. By. Co., 19 h. T. 4TS) ; m-
leia mbseqaent encnmbraBce* are aifected, when It aeema a anpple.

mental action ia neceaaarr. (^. O- v. SUUiniourne, do., Bt. 0»., L.

R. 1 Bg. 686).

•SMon—Notes 2306-2294. Aa tbe onUnarj conditlona of aala

(R. B. G. appendix L. No. 16) provide for a reeerre bid, mn ** abor-

tive" sale woDid lesnlt if tbe reaerve price waa not bid. BtmhU,
tbat tbe partiea to tbe action mar have leave to bid. (A. P. 1M4,

pp. 8TS-T)
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eh-er-. default uX ITI """fj"™"
•" "» P»r-

»«ndo, I, .ntitled, i, the contract cont«n.d ^V aw^^lt

fo/,:irrth\^de^^:„':r.";;-r --'^-^

.p«iflc P«rforn»„ce.the,e..,l„--(4'4r;., ",:«;,:;
'" '"

.«P«) moved for . dec..„to.v\4,/r,.„
t ! 1 -JeZand for liberty to rewll, .nd in c** „, . ,l.fl, ^Vn.Ttlini*

Joyce J gave the following judgment: "It ie onifc. clearthat, in calculating the deficiency to be paid b>, IHpZ *
on a re«,o. c«dit „u.t be gi™^by the v'TndcXrrjl:;
how the order u, Oriffith, v. Fm,, came to be drawn up in ttlform in which it appear, in the report, but thT^' -1'

i^cT" rtir "-' ^'""*" ">
*^^ "---'

or illy ,' *''™"'''* ^''' ^' •'*''» "»t Whether there i.

o^t^ /^K f" ^V^^^ *^" P*« *» • takeholder

to t^U "",""'• *^* """'" »'"•'"'''« ""i-i™ owing

depart
"""" ™ '•' "' P""*""' " »«««' to i^

• (1904) W. N. 168.
' (1808), 1 Cb. 79«.
• (IMO), 1 Ch. 176.

• (i»ii). 2 Cb. «.. ^ wmu„, «, V. , p.. V,, ,, , ,«,.
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In a previous Bection (tec. ii., ante), it is poinied out that

either party may sue for specific performance, and in the

altematiTe for damages—stating each cause of action separ-

ately, and making separate claims for the alternative relief.

But, in addition to, and distinguished from, the alternative

claim to such common-lav damages, the plaintiff may claim

damages, since Lord Cairns' Act, in substittUion ' for specific

performance even when entitled to the latter ; or tn addition

to specific performance, in whole or in part. In Elmore v.

Pirrit,' Kay, J., says of the powers of the Court under the

Judicature Acts :
" The Court has now a much larger power

than it had under the Lord Cairns' Act, for under that Act

the plaintiff had first to make out that he was entitled to an

equitable remedy before he could get damages at all;" and,

the learned judge finally decided as follows :
" I say this is

a case where the Court has jurisdiction, and the plaintiffs are

entitled to some reliet partly by way of specifio performance

and partly by way of damages, or at any rate, by way of

damages, instead of specific performance in whole or in

part.'

Where, however, the plaintiff wholly - to make out a

case for equitable relief, the Court cannot gmnt him damages

in lieu of sneciflc performance,* e.g., where the subject matter

has come to an end* or specific performance is impossible on

account of lapse of time." But it will be understood that com-

mon-law damages may nevertheless be granted if properly

claimed in the alternative, notwithstanding the fact fliat the

plaintiff cannot establish a title to equitable relief,' but not

' Wilnxi V. IforthamptOH, 4c., Rl. Co, L. B. 9 Cb. 2T9.

'5T L. T. 388.

Sm oski Mllected in A. P. (1914), 84«.847.

'Betlaniyy. Dtbenham (1891), 1 Ch. 412; Fry, par. 1301.

'Re Vorttiimiarlaml AvnM HoM, 33 Ch. D. 16.

•Xacery V. PiirKlI, 39 Ch. D. 506.

'See Kinm v. ifiitiial Tontint, dc. (1892), 1 Cb. 427; (1803), 1

Ch. 116; Cornwatt v. Hauim (1900), 2 Cb. 298; Cuey v. Hanlom 22

Or. 440; Oimiih v. Beiiok, B P. R. 431 ; BmUk v. MiUshOt, S B. C. R.
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1" TP'" »' *^<> «»"d of common-law dam.™ whe«the Court w„ m»ble to decree .peciflo performi^T
A« camples of the award of damages, in addition „judgment for .pecific perform«.c». refe^; 4't ^d^to Ja,u«y. Miller.^' where the purchaser was ^L^^JO

Ihl /;. "' '•'"'' """'V ^ »n>pletion was a^trilTt.ble to the vendor's neglect and carelLess; and ™rWe, would seem to apply to a vendor wh^ had >7Zd«nage by the purchaser's delay in completion; he -ouldhave speafic performance and damages in additio;;- IZ^
"i^"' " ' ""''"'^ *° "^^ P»n>hase-money pfu.

Since the principal ground upon which the jurisdiction

L 'theTes J '^ ^
'""^ ''^""= P^^^-^ •« f»-d^

follows that where a judgment for damages ^11 .fforf'

J

MZ'ver""^/'
*" ':'""* ''" "'"«' "PO^'''^ Performan"

. entirely discret.on.ry, if the Court is of opinion that
ust.ce am be better done by an enquiry as to damage^^e judgment will so direct, and specific performance^

i»e refused.

•Hipffm T. Cote, 28 Ch. D. 3B8
'10 W. I,. H. 41.

•0 Ch. D. IBS.

(1902), 1 Ch. IM.
'Cf. Wtlbux V. BtuMn, 29 S. c. R. 171
•Waw- T. Wort»«,p,«,, fc., g, Co.. r,.'R » Oh. 279
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SionoN v.—DmBHiHAnox.
" Determinatioii " is not asually refened to in the text-

books u one of the remedies open on affinnation of the con-

tract. As the snbject is a controversial one, it will be con-

Tenient to postpone the discussion of H at least until after we

have considered rescission ; and perhaps it can be better dealt

with after we have also considered agreements having express

stipuUtions for determination.*

As this remedy—if it is to be properly classed as a

remedy under an open contract—is based on the affirmance

of the contract, it seemed only methodical to give it, at least,

a local habitation and a name in its proper sequence.

'8m chapter V., foft.



CHAPTER III.

VIKDOS'S RlMlDIia WHJBE CoKTEACT DlSAFTIBMID.

SionoH I.

—

Rmoission.

Of the remedies open to the Tendor on disaffirmance of
the contract, perhaps rescission is the most important.

We have already seen that where the purchaser fails to
comply with a decree for specific performance, the vendor
can apply for and obtain rescission of the contract; and it u
famiUar knowledge that a contract may be rescinded on
account of misrepresentation or fraud.

In this section, however, we are dealing with the vendor's
right to TeBand—extra^judicially, on account of the pur-
chaser's default repudiation, or abandonment. Fraud and
misrepresentation, and the remedies consequent thereon, are
not dealt with in this book at all.

There is no essential difference in the principle, govem-ag the rescission of a contract for the sale of land and
those governing the rescission of other contracts.' Equally
applicable to sale of land is the rule of law laid down by
Lord Blackburn, in Mersey Steel & Iron Co. v. Naytor' in
respect to a sale of goods: "Where there is a contract in
which there are two parties, each side having to do something
if you see that the failure to perform one part of it goea
to the root of the contract, it is a good defence to say: I
am not going on to perform my part of it, when that which
18 the root of the whole and the substantial consideration
for my performance is defeated by your misconduct."

'Fry on 8. P, par. 1080; Freetit v. Burr, I>. R 9 C P 20e-ct Cbtlmen. Sale of Oooda Act, 1893, pp. 70],
•9 A. C, 484,
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BeKisBion, in its true sense, indicates the entire csncella-

tion or abrogation of the contract—it is as if it had never

existed—and tx vi termini connotes the relegation of the

parties to the original position they were in before the con-

tract was made.*

" The effect of the ^scission of a contract is to place the

parties in the same position as if it had never been made;

and all the rights which are transferred, released or created

by the agreement are revested, restored or discharged by the

avoidance." The essential requisite condition to, and logical

consequence of, rescission, therefore, is restiiulio in in-

tegrum; in that it is to be radically distinguished from the

determination of the contract, as will be pointed out later on.

Thus, it is a general rule that the reception of any benefit

under a contract will preclude its resciinon for default in

performance by the other party,* unless the benefit is capable

of restoration in kind or by way of compensation.' Nor

where other parties have acquired rights under the contract

can it be rescinded.'

Rescission has been spoken of as an extra-judicial remedy.

It is submitted that the Courts will not order rescission as

a substantive remedy in the first instance—that at most they

may make a declaration that the plaintiff is entitled to

rescind, or has properly rescinded, i.e., rescission in the sense

now dircusscd results from the act of the parties. In MUli

V. Ma-.riott,^ Irving, J. (dissenting), says: "As to the »260

pj'' down, I would order that to be refunded and the con-

tract to be rescinded." With all respect, it is submitted that

if this had been the judgment of the Court, it would have

Cf., Per Bowen, L.J., in Bottm, etc., Co. v. AiueH, 89 C. D., at

p. ses.

* Bunt V. BOk, S East 449: Blaoitiuni t. Smith, 2 El. 783.

Fr;, par. 744: Linitay Petroleum Co. V. Kurd. I.. R. 5 F. C.

221 : CUmek v. Lotiion i W. W. «»., L. R. 7 Ei. 28.

"Kerr on Frand, etc., 340-1.

' aO W. L. R. 917.
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been improper. If the cinmrnstances in thi. caw were .ucbM to jurtify resciMion, tiie vendor could himself have ezer-Med hi8 right to rescind; he did not require to go to the
Court, for any order or judgment; and in the purchaaer".
action, the purchaser being in default, it is proposed to de-
cree rescission against the vendor, who was affirming, not
disaffirming, the contract The notice of "forfeiture" was
given m pursuance of the contract, and was not a diaaffirm-
ance, as will be explained at length in a future section.

Of course, when disputed facts have to be proved to estab-
lish the right to rescind, or the right is doubtful in law the
vendor may have to resort to the Court for a declaration, and
decrees have frequently been made equivalent to rescisaion.
This from an examinaHon of the cases cited in the note
appears to be what Sir Edward Fly means in the passage:'
"It remains to remark that the plaintiff, bringing an action
for the specific performance of a contract, may claim in the
alternative that, if the contract cannot be enforced, it may
be rescinded and delivered up to be cancelled, provided that
the alternative relief is based on the same state of facts,
though with different conclusions as to law."

Thus, in King v. King,' where a party had contracted to
purchase and had been eight years in possession of the
premises to which the vendor was unable to make a good title,

and refused either to abandon the agreement or accept such
title as the vendor could give, having paid no part of the
purchase money and no rent, the Court, on the vendor's bill,

directed the agreement to be delivered up to be cancelled,
and the rents and profits received by the purchaser to be
accounted for, and ordered the purchaser to pay the costs of
the suit.

It will be observed, on reading the full report of this
case, that the notice given by the vendor prior to filing his

• Prr on S. P.. par. 1088.

•1 Mj. A K. 442.
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bill, wu eqniTslent to notice of rewiaeion, tnd the decree only
enforced the oonwquenoee of reaouaion againat the recal-

citrant defendant

In the ultimate analjeia, reacisrion—true ^eactaaion—may
perbapa be reduced to a matter of mutual agreement, either
aa the reanlt of a provision in the original contract in antici-

pation of a breach; or, aubaequent to the breadi, as the result

of the consent of the party not in default. Thia view is

adopted by Idunont, J, in Banton t. March Bros." He aays

:

"The reaciaeion of a contract, like ita formation, requirea

the consent of both parties, except in certain caaea where mis-

representation, fraud, mistake, want of mutuality, or atatu-

toiy proviaion, entitles one party to exercise the right of

Tsaciasion. That consent may be contained in the agreement
itself, in the form of a power to rescind reserved to one

party or the other, or it may be implied, as in the case of

abandonment by one of the parties, and it is to be noted thai-

breach of the contract which goes to the root of the whole

consideration constitutee an abandonment or repudiation of

it. But, whether express of implied, the consent of both

parties to rescind must, generally speaking, exial"

The party in default can never insiat upon rcaciaaioii

unless under a power to rescind by such anticipatory agree-

ment, or by the subsequent consent of the adversary; and the

adversary not in default is never obliged to rescind the con-

tract unless he has ao bound himself by the original contract,

or to consent to ita rescission, unless his generosity prompts

him to do so.

If the vendor has no title at all, he cannot saeape hia

liability for damagea by purporting to rescind the contract.'

Even a provision in an agreement that upon breach, the

contract shall become null and void is construed to mean

"5 8Hk. L. R. at p. «S.

Fr;, par. 1311; Bmemm v. BtlanJ, 8 Ch. D. Ha and c(. Ka<ii-

ksUi V. BmntfoH. 10 W. L. R. B34.
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Il^ri"'^ ir" "^ P"*y "•" '" default m,y .t hi,election rearand the contnct.' B„t ™ n. ^i .

P~.i«on that the vendof^pur^Tj^ ^L""

V

1-Ppening of . certain eLZJZZl o7n d^^t !^ f"

o^rrfter" '* '"'^^^^^y <" the ;i.h of thotner, e.g the power commonly rewrved in a standard aireen.«.t of «Ue to the vendor to «.cind if the pnrchaLrSupon an unwelcome requisition.
P«™ia8er mairts

„n i'/°1f '.'^ "«*" «*" *^»' -hen the vendor rescinds

gmlty p«ty „»y i« ^^ij^^ ^^ consenting, „r at anyrate, hemg bound in law to consent, to re«.^;„ ^^,Z
i'^ZZZ^,:^- ^'•"""t^ this proposition"^
ndisputaWe-that a contract can never be rescinded withoutthe consent of the injured party.

rule'^ttaT re^^~*"^ T"""^ ""'' -""^"eption to theraie that rescusion mvolves r»iitutio in integrum. Where«.e purch«.r baa paid . deposit, he is not entil^ *;, rZZ
t upon reec^sion,. but even this c.eeption is more apZJn

^
the contract goes off, it loses its double ch.rcter of Lin"

t^L2^ '"''^: P"™'«'-">'"'^y- Moreover, wherefte ««.t»ct .s rescinded without any fault on the part oftte purchaser, the vendor is obliged to r^re the deposit

'rr, Mr. low.

'Wmtuu, p. 1084: Hmce v. SmM. 27 rh n <» «
Arnold 14 * r- A<>n. o

oimm, £i ch. D. 80; Booer v

880; S<««« V. ff«,r, 4 W. W. R. 1273
* "' *^

•»FM,6r™i V. W.„ (1901), 1 Ch. Oil; a002). , Ch. 838.
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When, and under wh«t oireum»tance«, the depont i« for-
feitable, where reeciseion ia directed as consequential relief

in an action for specific performance is discussed in Ch. I.,

sec. 4.

The effect, therefore, of rescission of a caa«>«<< ef aah—
for the purchaser's default—is that the yva^Kx (««>mea
entitled to the land (with the deposit, if any> ; and the
purchaser to any ^unis he may have paid on a«»nnt of pur-
cha8e-m<»ey.» B; the rescission, all righu at action for the
pnrchMe-moBf^, or for dama|?»,* or fc» specific perform-
ance ' are put an end to. The vendwV lieo is, of course,

extinguished
; the purchaser's lien, on the contrary, persists

until he is repaid his purchase-ssoney.*

The incidental raults of rescission are that each party
must restore to the other all benefits received under the con-
tract* Thus, where the purchaser becomes entitled to a
return of the deposit, he is generally entitled to interest on it

as well;" and the same rule would seem to apply to the
purchase-money' conversely, if the purchaser has been in
possession, he must restore rents and profits received by him
to the vendor. It seems, however, he cannot be charged with
an occupation rent." This appears rather illogical, at any
rate, where the occupation has been beneficial. In the case

of a vendor remaining in personal possession pending com-
pletion of title, he is chargeable with an occupation rent to

'Partnt T. Bourtonnlire, 18 Man. R., 172; March V. Bmloo. 20
W. L. R. at 824.

•Brntt V. So»ro*er, 18 Ch. D. 666; but Me Harvn V. WUiu 18
M>B. B. 230.

'Bmilh V. Mitchell, 8 B. C. R. 450.

• WhUhncd V. WiU (niprii) ; Rote 1. Watmn, 10 H. L. C. 872.

•Cf. WilllMM, p. 1064.

'Whilhnoi V. Watt (TOOl), 1 Ch. 911; (1902), 1 Cb. S8B' ef
flair V. SHwIetm (1889). 2 Ch. 820.

'Of. Waiiams, p. 10B2, note (p).

ff«<o»<n». V. Himphnta, 54 L. J. C*. 658.
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« difficult to «e wh, the «me pmcipl. AoM not .pplj to

ml r"^'
"ho continue, in po.«..i„„ .fte, ^i„io„mii«t pay an occupation rent.*

A. the re.«lt of «,ci«ion is to wmit tho vendor to hi.

S rir.'o
"

n
'"' """' "' *"" '*'"^' '«' ""• »' "»-

nlnlf/'
««l"'"ely_hc ™n keep the .urplue, and hasno nght to recover any deficiency .ri.ing on .nch re«Ie.' Such

tt^tnir "' '"".* ^ '"««-'«»»l'«J from a re„le, „nde,
the implied power of resale di.caMod in the following ko-tionj^d from a »le directed by the Court to enforce the
vendor's hen (on(«, p. 40).

The eiprewion "He.ciMion" i. often loosely applied to

tract (Cf. Btniamm on Sales, 5th ed., p. 935) This i..good example of the tymnny of words, and the negUoi *« d«t,„ct,on ha, been a fruitful source of confusion

^Z\ i ""',
"/

""' ^°"^- " *""»'»» " immediatelyirec^ the mmd to restitutio in integrum, aud consequently
.ometime^ reshtution being, in reality, impossible, thT .lain-

!f
"
'!^r/ T''

"""' ''"°'^*''"' " «-">" fo^if"! method
of rertitution," perhaps resulting in making an entirelynew contract between the parties, is decreed in an attempt
to work out the logical consequences of true rescission.

th.'^^T^'l
'" ^'°^«"'°' «*™ ^y ""' ''^"'ed judges ofthe Court of Appeal in Manitoba ,n Uandel v. O'K.lZ U

« submitted, with respect, illustrate the inaccurate u« ^the expression rescission. In thi. case, the down payment

'WlUUnu, p. 1068.

•Wfflian,, p. 105J
'22 M,n. R. 882; 22 W. L. H. im.
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wu ttS, and the biUnce of the purcbaie-price (11,000) wu
pajible in three monthl; pijrmenti of 120, to be followed

by 3} moDthljf) pejrmenti of |10 etch, uid the beltnce tt a

later date. The pnrchaier continoed hie pajmenti until he

had paid in all, apparently, $1ST. The Court of Appeal

unanimoiuly held on the facte, the plaintiB, the purcbaaer,

•uing for apeciflc performance, that it waa not a caae for

•peciSc iierformance, and that the vendor waa entitled to

conaider the contract at an end, and to reaell, aa he had done,

without being liable to the purchaier for damagei.

Bicharda, J.A., holds that there had been rudtrion of

the contract. Then, he adda, " a» a remit of the aboTe hold-

ing, the plaintiff would not be entitled to recover back the

»187 paid."

Cameron, J.A., eaye: "There aroee a new agreement

. . . to the effect that the original agreement should be

diaregarded and in fact diachargcd and retcinded," and ha

adds, " as to the plaintifFs claim to be repaid the amounts

paid by him on the agreement, it would seem singular if he

could, by his own default, put himself in a position to re-

cover these from the vendors who lawfully own them."

Quite so; because the vendor had lawfully determined the

contract ; but this is not reteiuion at all. If the contract had

been rescinded, the vendor must necessarily make rettitutio

in integrum, and the purchaser restoring the land to the

' vendor was entitled to have his purchase-money restored to

him.

It may all seem >aly a question of terminology ; but surely

one can see a rleei distinction between the two notions, and it

there is a real distinction, the definition of terms becomes

important. The vendor, on the purchaser's default or aban-

_ d»«mwt, hai.d«aTl*_the tigbt45.!H25AiS!»j°,'**''*"~^i£-'

^purchaae-monej and take back, the jjoper^.y^ Subject to the

"TburPe m1»rTention"Sy way of refief against forfeiture, on
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the pnrcbuer'. repudiation or ibaii-lonrntnt, he mav bare i
right to dtUrmin, the contwct, i. ., to tiUce bwk the proper^,
•nd to ntain the pnithi«e.ni(,nojr paid, u in the tw>- under
consirlpration.

Bj whaterer ounef you choose to give to thoie two poii-
tione, the dietinction u iurely quite plain. The diitinction
i» very clearly put bji Umont, J, in Zimmtr v. KanV

The Cburta do not, as a general rule, grant relief against
Ttuiuion by the vendof ; they can, and conitanUy do, grant
relief againit the vendor's attempt to dtttrmin, the rontract.

Ai a practical remcly—und. r the uaual ciiCTirrntances of
depreciation in value—rescission i* o-enerally the vendor's
dtmier rttort. It <annot be forceci upon him by the de-
faulting purchaser; nor, it is rcupcitfnlly submitted, by the
Court in the interest of the purvhoBcr. The ven.l.r's con-
tent to rnscission, in the interest of the [ii'-chaser, seems
solely to d. «nd upon his grace and generosity.

" Heecission," then, which results from the duaffirmann
of the contract is to be carefully distinguished from * Do-
termination " • when the vendor i» not duaffirming. but ex-
prmly ttanding on the contract, and hating hit rightt upon
ite exprete or implied ierme, covenant! and eondiliom.

This distinction is pointed out by Bowen, L.J., in Buton,
etc., Co. V. Antell'—t case of master and servant. He says:

" Some confusion always arises, as it seems to me, from
treating these cases between master and servant as instances
of a rescission of the original contract. It i> not a rescission

of the contract in the way in which the term is ordinarily

used, viz., that you relegate the parties to the original posi-

' 16 W. L. B. 68 1 S Sask. R. S04.

' «. limmer v. KartI, 16 W. U B. 68.

3S Cb. D. 3M.
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tion they were in before the contract was made. That cannot

be, because half the contract has been performed. It is

really only a rescission in this sense that an act which deter-

mines the relation—for the future—^you may regard it under

the more general law, which vi not applicable to contracts of

service alone—you may treat it as the wrongful repudiation

of the contract by one party being accepted by the other,

and operating as a determination of the contract from that

time, that is, from the time the partyi who is sinned against

elects to treat the wrongful act of the other as a breach of

contract, which election on his part emancipates the injured

party from continuing it further."

Thus, when a plaintiS comis into Court asking that a

contract for sale of goods by instalments, some of which in-

stalments have, let us say, been delivered and paid for, be

put an end to on the ground of the refusal of the purchaser

to accept and pay for future instalments, he is not asking

for rescission at all, and it is idle to attempt to apply the

doctrine of restitutio in integrum to the case.

Similarly, when a vendor of land, having received instal-

ments of purchase-m'iney under a contract providing that

in case of determination he may retain the instalments,

comes into Court asking that the contract be put an end

to on account of repudiation by the purchaser, or default in

pa_vment of the balance, he is not asking for rescission—
because so far as the instalments already paid are concerned,

he is asking the Court to affirm, not to rescind, the contract

—and hence, it is submitted that here again a discussion

of the principle of restitutio in integrum is beside the issue.

This is well put by the Supreme Court of California in Oloch

v. Howard & Wtison Colony Co.,^' where it is stated: "But

while it is essentially true that in case of a rescission, the

vendee may demand that he be restored to his original con-

dition, it does not follow that a vendor who refuses to conTey

»43 L. B. A. M p. aOS.
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tionr';!r',r'^"
'^''' ^"'""^'^'io" oi the contract, que,-tions of the eqmty to relief against penalty or forfJturemay am., but they cannot be decided,Vt i. Lbmi ^ w^dne deference, on the principle of reHiUUio in i.L"

To al"T7 T^i*'™
*" """^ consequence of Jcission.

To^attempt so to deo,de then, is i„ ^ality begging the ques-

.n^^'T!"^ " "™ *'' distinction between "rescission"

F / ZZ f *' "'"^'ifi^tion given by Sir EdwardFry par. 1020) of the cases of rescission may be tabulated
as loliovs;

—

A contract may be rescinded

:

A. By subsequent mutual agreement

:

1. Simple agreement between the parties:

S. An agreement to new terms which puts an end
to the old contract;

3. NoTation.

C. By exercise of a right;

1. Resulting from misrepresentation, fraud or
mistake;

8. Hesulting from the other party's absolute re-

foraan
'^ " '"'"'"'°'''''' '""''y '" Per-

' tJf. Frill, T. AUiance /iiiM(,«ni Co., 4 W. W. B. 88.

T.P.—

S
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3. Hesulting from the other party having made per-

formance impossible;

1. Resulting from want of mutuality.

D. In exercise of a statutory power in case of bank-

ruptcy.

This tabulation emphasizes the distinction between the

exercise of a power expressly reserved by the contract, and

the exercise of a right arising by operation of law, which is

too often lost sight of.

It is beyond the scope of this work to discuss, except

incidentally, eases of rescission arising from,

(A) subsequent mutual agreement, or under (C) result-

ing from fraud, mistake, etc.; or under (D) in case of bank-

ruptcy; so that practically the only cases within our purview

are cases of rescission or determination arising.

(1) By the exercise of a power to rescind (or determine)

reserved by the contract ; and

(2) By the exercise of a right to rescind (or determine)

resulting from the other party's absolute refusal

to perform, or unreasonable delay in performance,

or from want of mutuality.

The first class can obviously be more fully dealt with

when the subject of special agreements is reached; and as

to the second, we have already ceen that there is no essential

difference in principle as to the right of rescission whether

the sale be of land or of goods. The question of the right

to determine may also be advantageously postponed for dis-

cussion, until after the subjects of relief against forfeiture,

special agreements, etc., have been considered.
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SsoTiojj II.—Hesale.

do^ not 1-^
letter op,^„„ i, ^at the right of resaled<^ not exist apart from the liberty to resell arising onrescission or directed to enforce the vendor's lien unl^s

expressly reserved by the contract. Notle v. EdZd^bZ
roung' and in Merriam v. Paisch.'

However this mav be, it is by no means clear thatwhe^er if this right of resale be exercised by th venl'he sdls gua owner.' or whether he can recover the defici.nc;

urSuTif th
'','""' '^

^-''''''''^'y """'e to restore the
BorpluB, if the resale results in an excess.

it
.1'' ™'iT ^^l'^'

^ "^^ *•"" " '» « '^'^^ of goods

T^? *'* '""'" '^-'^ ^-^^ «" «««i°d the original
contract,, and so that not only may the vendor recoter^ny

'8 Ch. D. 378.
8 W. L, R. 310; 1 A. L. R. 337

m'*nT;^ ",?*'
Ji

"" ' "• 2«2' •"'' "« D"" V. « P. (Ttt)1T», DavidBon, Prec. Cong. (Kth) 47«- M.™ t>
2«: i,cOr«,i, v. Ctor*. 14 W. L r'^ " °° '*"""»" '*""

*Sm Williams, p. 1059

j-o-'^ri a! f°T33;:
"'*""• '' " ^- «• "' " '« """^ -



deficiency of price occurring on the rewle, but that the

purchaser may recover any surplus realized on the resale

over the amount of the original price.

In the last edition of Benjamin on Sales' the cases, " (U

in a sale of goods," are reviewed, and their effect is summar-

iMd as foUows (p. 935) :
" If the buyer repudiates the con-

tract before the goods have been delivered, the seller may, if

he chooses, treat the contract as rescinded, (sic) resell the

goodt and recover any loss occasioned ' the buyer's breach

of contract." As to the buyer's righ. . recover the price

paid, and what amount (e.g., whether the seller may deduct

expenses of sale), the present position of the matter is sum-

marized as follows (p. 3B6) :

—

"These questions must remain for the present un-

answered, but it is submitted that there is no authority in-

consistent with the view that where there is a profit on a

resale the buyer, although in default, may be entitled to

recover his purchase-money or part of it."

Now it would appear that the present editors of Mr.

Benjamin's work have fallen into the very confusion result-

ing from the ambiguous use of the terra "rescind" against

which they caution the reader (pp. 934-6). For, if as

pointed out at p. 955, rescission logically results in a restitu-

tio in integrum, it follows that the purchaser must be en-

titled to recover his purchase-money, and the vendor having

rescinded can have no claim under the contract to recover

any dePciency by wiy of damages—i.e., that after rescis-

sion he can only sell qua owner (see p. 938).' Consoq ontly

if this right of resale carries with it the right to sue for

and recover tbe deficiency it cannot be a true rescission of

the contract; but as there seems some doubt as to whether

the purchaser is not entitled to recover his purchase-money,

less perhaps the costs of resale, the remedy, if in truth it

• Bti Ed., by Meisni K«r * Bntterfleld, 1808.

' And cf. WmUiM, p. 1068.
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eiisto, has for this, and other reasons, been claued a« re-
sulting f-om dieafflrmance of the contract. Perhaps it might
provisionally be called a case of quan-rwnssion.

Noble V. Edwarda is cited and applied by Gregory, J., in
McCready v. Clark.' In this case, the agreement oontaiLed
no provision for resale, nor for determination. The pur-
chase-price was $1,600, of which $400 was paid down; the
balance was payable in four serai-annnal instalments of $300
each. The purchaser paid none of the subs-quent instal-
ments. In May, 1908, the purchaser, who had in previo-s
letlsrs explained he was unable to pay, wrote asking thi
vendor to "make a big effort to sell" the property "and
relieve the situation."

In July, the vendor gave the purchaser 30 days' notice
of sale, stating th.at he would look to the purchaser to make
up any deficiency. The vendor did not succeed in selling
until February, 1910, when he sold for $1,500. On the 4th
April, 1910, the property in the meantime having suddenly
increased very much in value, the purchaser paid the balance
due under the terms of the agreement into a bank to the
credit of the vendor; the vendor having refused to accept it,

the purchaser sued for specific performance.

Having regard to the delay, the purchaser's conduct, and
other circumstances, the Court refused specific performance.
Gregory, J., holds that the vendor was entitled to resell;
that the purchaser was not entitled to the return of the $40o[
treating it as a " deposit," but that since the vendor's notic^
claimed from the purchaser the deficiency (if any) on the
resale, the purchaser was entitled to the surplus (if any)
crediting him with the $1,500 realized on resale, plus the
$400, after deducting the vendor's expenses of resale and
costs of action."

•U W. I.. R. 480.

• UcCreaif v. Clark, U W. L. R. 480.
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Whether the vendor, exercising this right of resale, if

bound to give irntice or not is disriisaed later in Chapter

VII.

It will be useful here to recapitulate and distinsulih the diflereat

cases In which the vendor can resort to a sale. These are:

—

(a) Under an imptied poKer of resale, where there Is no

express stipulation In ll.e contract. The power Is doubtful, but as-

Bumini It, It Is also doubtful whether the vendor so selling, sells «<>4

owner or not— (p. 67).

<b) Resale to enforce vmdor'» lien, in which case the vendor

sells for and on account of the purchaser, who Is liable for any

de>clenc7, and entitled to any surplus (p. 41).

(c) Sale, after default in iudgmmt for tptctfic ptrformanee, which

seems. In effect, the same as resale to enforce vendor's Hen (p. 80)

.

(d) Pouihty—tL Mis ordered iy <ke Court in lien of determlna-

Hon or rescission as directed In C P. R. v. Meadowt («. e.). (See

Oh. IV., Sec. n. (2) ).

(e) Resale after resciaeion, where vendor sells gvd owner (p.61J.

(f) Resale under emprett power, which operatea as rescission (?),

but iemble the vendor may recover any deficiency, thongb ^ot ae*

countable for surplus. (See C3h. IV., Sec. III.).



CHAPTER IV.

Vendor's Rimemks—Special Conditiohs.

Section I.—Genebal Conbidkeationb.

If we assume that the land which is the subject matter
of the contract has depreciated in value and that the pur-
chaser is not financially responsible—an assumption which is

amply justified in the majority of cases where the purchaser
makes default in payment—none, and no combination, of
the remedies heretofore considered seems entirely satisfac-
tory. It is, perhaps, a mere truism to say that the object
of the vendor in making the sale was to get rid of the land
and to secure, presumably, the largest possible sum of money
in exchange. To sell to one particular purchaser, the vendor
may have refused other advantageous offers; during the time
that the purchaser has been in good standing, the vendor
might, perhaps, have sold at a large advance, if he had not
parted with this right to the purchaser; probably the pur-
chaser has been for a longer or shorter period in actual pos-
session. It IS quite common, especially in sales of railway
lands, to make the purchase-money payable in six, eight or
ten equal annual instalments with interest, giving the pur-
chaser immediate possession. If now at the end of four
or five years there comes a " slump " and the purchaser re-
pudiates his agreement, what is the position of the vendor?

An action for the price is of no use since ex hypotheni
the purchaser is execution-proof. A judgment for damages
is equally of no value, though if the payments on account
have been considerable, since the vendor can retain these,
setting them off agaisst the damages—which is the difference
between the contract price and the present value of the land
which is thrown back on his hands, plus interest and costs,

it is obvious that in some cases this is a very effective
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remedy, ind it Memi curioiu that, under lucb cirramatanceii,

it is not more often resorted < \ In such a case, however,

if the payments on account be in excess of the damages,

intertst and costs, the vendor would have to make good the

difference to the purchaser—and vendors seem to have a

rooted, and not altogether unnatural, antipathy to parting

with the money paid to them ; while, on the other hand, if

the moneys in the vendor's hands wore U'^s than the damages,

the vendor must in reality suffer the loss, having a worth-

less judgment against the purchaser for the difference.

To procure a sale to enforce the vendor's lien, with judg-

ment for the deficiency, involves a more or less trouble-

some, and, perhaps, expensive action, and here again the

judgment is valueless.

It is obvious that in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,

the vendor does not want to re8<'-'id—to take hack the land

and return the money, with the shadowy " remedy " of an

account of rents and profits, prolmbly involving the expense

and annoyance of a reference. By joining a claim to en-

force the vendor's lien with an action for specific perform-

ance, the vendor, it is true, may eventually get an order for

possession operating as a foreclosure; hut we have seen that

this is a very roundabout and tedious business.*

Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that the

ingenuity of conveyancers should have been directed to-

wards evolving a form (»f agreei.icnt that would give the

vendor more effective remedies in case of the purchaser's

default, especially where the time for payment has been

extended over a term and the purcha8e-n:'"')ey made payable

by instalments. The object aimed at is clear—it is simply

to enable the vendor on the p 'rchaser's default to determine

the agreement—thus avoiding tY'} undesirable effects logic-

ally resulting from rescission, to resume possession of the

land, and to retain not only the deposit, but also all instal-

ments paid to him on account of the purchase-money ; or to

Cf. per Bacon, T.C., in Voile v. BiteanU, S Ch. D. at 38S.
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The«. .greemento .«ume . grct v.ricty of form .nd ex-

Thu, it „ generally expressly provided that time .hall
« of the e8«n« of the contract; wmetime, there i, ,o«u<h cx,.re«. provision: «,me of the« agreement. h.7el^ho™,, prov,.„„« f„. „„tieo to the ,ureh.^r of deterl!

prowde that „p„„ de..ult the agreement shall be "null .ndvoid: «,me that the vendor may "remind" or "cancel-
-ome that payment, made shall be "forfeited;" some thitthe vendor may "regain" ,„eh payments; othera that ZP-rchaser shall n,t have any right of " reel.mefon "

or "«-
end.fK,t,on " (whatever this may mean) and so cu. The

»abBt.nt.al effect aimed at in all these r.se, is, however „before stated, the sam^viz., ikat on default in payrient
by the^ purchaser tne vendor shall have the right to "deter-mne the contract, nud to retain all inetalmcnt, alr«,dp
paid on the purchase-price.

It is impossible to discuss these different forms of agree-

TZ deta.l here.' but assuming the general imported
object to be as stated, the following questions inrite in-
quiry:—

-

be mJI ^""r^ T' ™'"" "'^ *'"' P»^'«' "hould not

not enTort it"^
'
'"

*
""'*™''' " "'^^ *'"' ^"^'^ *»»W

Cf. Chitty, J.. i„ 4.»S.™»- V. ««™r fl891). .1 Oh ,t „ 410

.
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(b) If there ia not, what it the true relttion between the

ptrtiet under such tn agreement? and in what method will

the Court! enforce it? To what eitent and how will relief

againit forfeiture be extended to the purchaser?

The diacuHion of these queations ia more particularly

applicable to the "determination" and "forfeiture" clauaea;

but it aeema that to aome extent the same conaiderationa apply

to the power of aale, aince the latter ia aaid to operate aa a re-

aciaaion and the purchaaer ia not entitled to the aurplna,

even though liablp for the bflricnoy ;• though, of courae, the

agreement may expreaaly stipulate to the contrary.

(a) /< there any good reaaon why the partitt tkoiUd

not he allowed to make mch an agreement, and why the

Court! should not enforce itt

Generally apeaking, partiea entering into a contract may

introduce into it any terma—however harah, however foolish

or absurd—that they chooae, or may, on the one hand o; the

other, be obliged to submit to. Provided that such terms

do not involve illegality, contravention of public policy, or

impoeeibility of performance, the Courts will, as a rule, hold

the partiea to their bargain. Equity, no more than law,

prevents a man from taWng advantage of the necesaitiea of

hia neighbour, however contriry to the moral law, the dic-

tates of conaoience, or the code of honour. It is true tl... .,

when it comes to the method of enforcing the contract,

equity may grant some measure of relief; but never by an-

nulling the contract: it relieves against the method of enforc-

ing the penalty or forfeiture, it does not remit it: it dis-

regards the letter, but enforces the spirit.

Mr. Justice Beck, of the Supreme Court of Alberta, has

held such a provision for determination in an agreement of

•ale as we arc considering merely "in terrorem," "had,"

• WOlluLi, p. 69 ; but MO per Stusrt. J.. C. P. R. v. MeaioKt, 1

A. L. R., at p. 8S4.
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•nd Toid; '• „d in . Itter deciuon • Ken>. inclined to th.
opinion tl,.t . cUu« mtk-ng time of the e»en« of the con-
tnct It, in thia connection, c.ually "bad" and "Toid"
It » reepectfuHy lubmitted that thi. . true onlv in a
nietaphon.al or rhetorical Mn«. Becau« the Court mar
relieve againrt the method of enforcing .uch a provi.io it
doe. not by any mean, follow that the clauw j.

'
bad." Th,Uyd, Bngxnuring. ,1c.. Co. v. Cu.ian,da' and Vealli. v.

T.\:, ". *" "^ " »""'""«« '<" "•I Urrnrcm." and
bad, To,d" reapectively, certainly do noi ^„ to the

extent of holding .uch a provi,ion to be actually bad, void
or merely "in t,rror,m." In fact, in the latter ca«,. Jewel,
M.B., even in the clau of cai«. he i. liMuming, take, exactly
the opponte vie» (tee pp. ?«8-7).

In Wallu. V. .S'm.M, Je^el, M.R., i. di.cu«iing the quei^
tion of penal provi,i„n., and among other., "where a .urn
of money i. stated to be payable either by way of liquidated
damage., or by way of penalty for breach of rtip- ition.."
but even in thi. cla»i of caw., he .tate. (pp. 25( , that-
It K certainly open to the partie. ... to stipulate

that on failure to perform, a fixed «um .hall be paid by way
of compenution."

r
j j

There i., of courw, no question that, «> far a. racuHon i.
concerned, the parfie. may .tipulate that, upon certain con-
tmgencic. ari.ing, the contract shall be "null and void."

Sir Edward Fry mvs: "Such stipulation, are frequent
in contracts for the sale of land."'

"When a contract stipulate, that on the happening of
a certain event, it .hall be void, the construction put upon

18,*"^' W,« L,mi«- Co. V. Wtlkin,. 1 A. L. R. IBS, 7 W. L. B.

'Moodit V. Tount, 1 A. t,. H. 337: 8 W. h. R 310
•91 I.. T. 666.

•21 Ch. D., at p. 236.

'Fry. par. 1045.
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it by the Conrts generally is, that it may in this event be

rescinded by the party injured by such event. Thus a pro-

viso that in case the vendor of an estate cannot deduce a

good title, or the purchaser shall not pay the money at the

appointed day, the contract shall be void, has been held to

mean that in the former case the purchaser, and in tiie

latter the vendor, may avoid the contract, and not that the

contract is utterly void."*

Now, of course, resdmon does not involve a penalty at

all; though il may effectually work a forfeiture of the pur-

chaser's equitable estate in the land (a subject discussed

later), rlut why may not the parties, if they choose, stipu-

late that, under certain circumstances, the vendor may deter-

mine the contract, retaining the moneys paid under it, leav-

ing it to the Courts to relieve against the forfeiture (if ony)

if a proper case is made out for relief?

At common law, a mortgage in effect works a forfeiture

of the mortgagor's estate, and payments made for principal

and interest, if he fails to pay the balance remaining due at

maturity. The mortgage is not, therefore, "bad" or

' void ;" hut equity will relieve against the forfeiture.

Similarly, it is submitted that such a provision in an

agreement of sale as we are considering is not "bad" or

" void," or merely "in terrorem;" simply because the Courts

will grant similar relief, if a proper case for relief is made

out.

Just the same question was raised as to an express stipu-

lation that time should be of the essence. It was urged that

in equity such a stipulation in a contract was void. But

nothing seems clearer than that it is entirely open to the

parties expressly so to stipulate; "and accordingly express

stipulations rendering time of the essence have repeatedly

been maintained as valid and binding in equity, in respect,

•Pry, par. 1046.
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for, instance, of covenants for the renewal of leases, and
stipulations as to time for payment of the deposit, or the
balance of the purchase-money.""

" Whether a person is not at libertj- to make a contract
in which time shall be introduced as one of the terms of the
=ontract ... and ... to say that he should not
be allowed to insist on such stipulation forming part of the
contract would be going far beyond any of those cases in
which the Court has regarded time as not of the essence
of the contract. It would go to this extent that a person
might not contract that time should be of the essence of the
contract.'"

The fact of the matter seems to be that there is no
difference in the actual construction of the words in a con-
tract in a Court of Equity from the construction in a
Court of law. In Tilley v. Thoma.-.' Sir John Rolt says:
" Now, as a matter of construction merely, I apprehend, the
words must have the same meaning in equity as in law.
The rights and remedies contingent on that construction
may be different in the two jurisdictions, but the gram-
matical meaning of the expression is the same in each. And
if this l)e 80, time is part of the contract, and, if there is a
failure to perform within the time, the contract is broken
in equity no less than at law. But in equity, there may be
circumstanceg which will induce the Court to give relief
against the breach, and sometimes, even though occasioned
by the neglect of tlie suitor asking relief. Not so at law.
The legal consequence of the breach must here be allowed
strictly to follow. The defendant is entitled to say that the
contract is at an end, and it ia in this sense T apprehend
that in such cases it is said that time is of the essence of
the contract at law, though not necessarily so in equity."

"Fit od S. P„ p.r. I<ff8.

• BoMyman v. Uarryat, 21 Bear. 14, per Sir J. SomiUr, at p.M; rf. ,1k, Lloyd V. OoUttt. 4 Bro. C. C. d. (3) 469. Sm note to
aarrinoton T. Wheeler, 4 Vei., at p. 691.

'L. K. 3 Cb. «1.
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To a very similar effect ia the language of Harlan, J.,

delivering the judgment of the Supreme Oaurt of the United

States, in Cheney t. Libhy (134 TJ. S. 68). He says: "The

parties in this case in terms too distinct to leave room for

construction not only specify the time when each condition

is to be performed, but declare that 'time and punctuality

are material and necessary ingredients ' in the contract, and

that it must be 'strictly and literally' executed. However

harsh and exacting the terms may be . . . they do

not contravene public policy, and, therefore, the refusal to

give effect to them, according to the real intention of the

parties, is to make a contract for thein which they have-not

chosen to make for themselves. . . . But there are other

principles founded in justice which must control the decision

of this case. Even where time is made material by express

stipulation, the failure of one of the parties to perform a

condition within the particular time limited will not in

every case defeat his right to specific performance, if the

condition be subsequently performed without unreasonable

delay, and no circumstances have intervened which would

render it unjust or inequitable to give such relief."

Consequently, it is submitted that a clause providing for

determination and forfeiture of payments made to the

vendor is perfectly valid; but it by no means follows that the

Courts will and must enforce the contract between the par-

ties in accordance with the strict letter, or that the applica-

tion of an equitable method of relief against forfeiture (of

which more hereafter) is thereby excluded, under all cir-

cumstances.

Assuming, then, that it is open to the parties to stipulate

for determination by what is commonly called a " forfeiture
"

clause, it becomes necessary to enquire whether equity will

grant any relief, to what extent and in what manner. In

this discussion, we shall have to lake rip the distinction be-

tween a "deposit" and an "instalment," the definition of

" forfeiture," the effect of a chiuse providing that time shall
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be of the essence, how far the distinction between "penalty"
and liquidated damages" affects the question, and bMy
tte^Mture and method of the "relief" extended by the

Since as soon as the parties have entered into a binding
agreement of sale, the purchaser acquires an equitable estatem the land, it is a mere truism to say he is entitled to have
that estate protected in a Court of Equity. The question in
each case, is under what circumstances, to what eitent, and
in what method the Court will afford protection.

Cases may arise:

—

1. Where nothing has been paid by the purchaser either
by way of deposit, or on account of the purchase money.

2. Where a "deposit" only has been paid by the pur-
chaser.

3. Where sums of money, one or more instalments, have
been paid on the purchase price.

Other important considerations are:—Whether the pur-
chaser has been let into possession or not, and if he has,
whether he has been in receipt of rents and profits or not;
whether the land is of permanent value—presumably ac-
quired as a permanent investment, or for actual residence
or occupation—or rather of a speculative value," e.g., mining
rights, or land bought for a prospective rise merely—and
there are many other circumstances that the Cburt may
properly inquire into.* In every case, a proper case for the
interference of equity must be made; relief is not granted
as a matter of course; it rests in the judicial discretion of
the Court. The party asking relief must be prompt; he
must come with clean hands, etc., etc.'

I. '"kIU'V."^
" 'f''"^**- 4 B. C. B. 404; Buim, V. TmipU,. 29

f^';,, ^*^' ^''*°""' Bret™,, Co', v. WOiw (1887), 1 Ch.
70o, 711.

'Jonn V. QariUiur (1902), 1 Ch. 191, 196.
•«. for Mjunple: Zimmer v. Kanh. IB W. L. R B8: Smeaton v.

iiwn, 4 8wk L. K., per lamont, J., at 180-191.
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Section II.—Whebk No Deposit or Payment Made.

Where a binding agreement of sale has been entered into,

but nothing has been paid either by way of deposit, or on

account of the purchase money, and the contract i« repudi-

ated by the purchaser, or default is made in payment of the

purchase money, a case for " determination " docs not arise

in the proper sense. The vendor can, of course, affirm the

contract, in which case he can have recourse to his action for

the price, for damages, or for specific performance ;
but if he

wishes to disaffirm, his proper course would appear to be to

rescind or perhaps to resell.

It has already been suggested that such rescission or re-

sale may in effect work a forfeiture of the purchaser's equit-

able estate, and consequently, under very special drcum-

siances, the Court may even in the class of cases we are now

considering relieve the purchaser from the full consequences

of his default. If the purchaser could show, for example,

that he had been in possession, had made improvements, that

the land was essential to the enjoyment of adjoining pro-

perty, that he had entered into binding contracts on the

faith of acquiring it—some or all of these, or similar facts

may, coupled with some reasonable explanation of default,

induce the Court to extend to the purchaser a locus pient-

ienfiee—the usual form of relief against forfeiture—without

infringing upon well-settled principles of equity, in fact such

relief (in the discretion of the Court) would appear to be in

entire accordance with equitable principles.

Thus, in Pierson v. Canada Permanent, although the

Court upheld the "rescission" and the "forfeiture" of the

down payment, Hunter, C.J., says: "There is no doubt the

case is one of hardship. ... If the - jrporation had

known that the plaintiff had entered ir , possession and

expended all these moneys on the property, then it would

have been the duty of the Court to rigorously scrutinize
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the Circumstances surrounding the forfeiture of the property
in the hope of finding some ground of relief.'"

In Atkinson r. FerUtnd. the purchaser made default inWmen of the first instalment of the purchase-money,

!„fl' ,a!w^ °" '* *"^''' """ Between the 8tt

^/ r «ol ^^*' °° "''* '»"" J"** » '0™"! tender
of Ine $6,000 was made, the purchaser unsuccessfully en-

,r™n*? '^^ ^^ '''"^" *» "'^P' the payment It
a noted that at the time of the execution of the agr^ment
for sale, payment on the exact date fixed had not been re-
garded as material, and that a very reasonable explanation
of the delay was furnished.. Mulock, C.J., taking this into
consideration, along with other circumttanees. held the pur-
chaser entitled to specific performance; but as an altematire
remedy, he vendor having resold the property, gave him
damages instead.'

r- j. «. « mm

This judgment was subsequently reversed by the Divisional
Court; but, on the ground that the nature of the subject-
matter was such, coupled with the fact that the payment was
made to synchronise with payment to be made to the outgoing
partners, that it was inequitable to grant an extension of
.me for payment. Boyd, C, says:-" This is not merely a
transaction as to the purchase of land; it is essentially a
transaction of partnership for the acquisition of lands, license
goodw.Il and chattels for the purpose of trade and gaiu be-
tween the partners. The circumstances indicate that expedi-
tion was the prominent note of time. . . .The very
fact that a day of two extra time was mentioned by Suther-
land mdicated that the date fixed was material and im-
portant. It was a day not named arbitrarily ; it was the same
day as that on which the outgoing ,«rtners wanted their
first payment of $6,000, and the money to make this wa.
expected from the incoming partners, the plaintiff." (12
W. R., at pp. l?56-7.)

' 11 B. c. R. 136.
•12 O. W. R. 598.
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SicTioir III.—Whbbb Deposit Only.

Where a "depotit" merely Tun been paid, it

fairly well settled that, unless a case for relief could be

made out, of the same nature as under sec. II. in case of

default in the payment of the purchase-money, equity will

noi relieve' against its "forfeiture."

The deposit, being in the nature of a guaranty fjr the

performance of the contract, when the purchaser makes de-

fault, is forfeited; and this, whether express provision is

made for its forfeiture by the contract or not." Thus, Lord

Macnaghten saya;" "Everybody knows what a deposit is.

The purchaser did not v.ant legal advice to tell him that.

The deposit serves two purposes—if the purchase is carried

out, it goes against the purchase-money—but its primary pur-

post is this, it is a guaranty that the purchaser means busi-

ness: and if there is a case in which a deposit is rightly and

properly forfeited, it is, I think, when a man enters into a

contract to buy real property without taking the trouble

to consider whether he can pay for it or not."

Bowen, L.J., in Bom v. Smith,* states that "In the

absence of any specific provision, whether the deposit is to be

forfeited depends on the intent of the parties to be collected

from the whole instrument."

The general rule, however, is expressed by Lord St.

Leonards, quoted by Cbtton, L.J., in Howe v. Smith, supra.

"Where a purchaser is in default, and the seller has not

parted with the subject of the contract, it is dear that the

• Pierion v. Camda P«nnoiim<, 11 B. C. R. 189.

'Em pnrf BorreB, L. B. 10 Ch. 612; B«n v. Porttjah. fl<irt<mr

Oo'y (190S), 1 Ch., .t p. e9S; WllUams on V. ft P., PP. 2«-27. Howe

& Smith, 27 C. D. 89; CaHm v. Btmttt. Bl L. T. TO.

Soper V. AmM, 14 A. C. 428; cf. B«rt<Hi v. CapwdJ Co««n«l^

lai Patmtt Co't (per Wm., I., 68 L. T., at p. 889).

•27 Ch. D. 89.
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pnrehwer cannot recover the depoeit; for be cannot by hu
own default acquire a right to rencind the contract."

In Hov>e t. Smith, the vendor had already rescinded the
contract, and resold qvd owner; but, as said by Cotton, LJ.,
The mere resale of the estate after the purchaser's default

cannot in any way affect the right of the vendor to retain
the d Tosit."

Bowe V. Smith (aupro) is followed, and applied in a
very full and instructive judgment by Eve, J., in Ball v.
BunuU,' and the cases are reviewed by Gregory J in
UcCrtady v. CUrh.'

'

It will be noted that in the above, the vendor sold qv&
owner after rescission; not under a ckuse in tha contract.
The distinction is important: "If he act under the clause,
he must bring the deposit into account in his claim for the
deficiency; if he sella as owner, he may retain the deposit,
but loses his claim for the defici- ,cy under the clause,'"

These rules as to forfeiture of the deposit apply equally
where the deposit is in the hands of a stakeholder.' In
Jackson V. DeKadich: Farwell, J., held that the vendor was
not entitled to retain the deposit on rescission ; but as pointed
out by Eve, J," the true facts in Bowe v. Smith had not
been brought to the attention of the learned Judge.'

In Ball V. Bumell (supra), there had been judgment for
specific performance; the defendant failed to complete accord-
ing to the terms of the judgment, and the plaintiff movad, on
notice, for an order that the agreement be rescinded and the
deposit forfeited. Eve, J., after reviewing the case, made
the order as asked.' -v.

Iftll, 2 Ch. 8B1.

•14 W. L. H. 480.

'Per Fry, LJ., In Boac v. Bmitk (aiinrii).

•WnHsms on V. A P. (2nd), 105B.
•1004. W. N. 168.

'Batt V. Bunua (rapn.).

Cf. WiHlana, 103B, note (f).

'St^",!";'
**""• "• ^'- " 8P«'«= Perforaance; Conw-

quential Belief.



In the ctae of a verbal contract, if the vendor reaiata the

purchaser's action on the plea uf the Statute of Frauds, he is

liable to return the deposit as money had and received;'

but if it is the purchaser who seta up the statute, he cannot

recover the deposit.*

Dutinctiou between Deposit and Instalment.

It is, however, important further to define this word dt-

poiit." While a deposit is to be distirgoiehed from an in-

stalment paid on account of the purchase-money, it is not

like a sum of money paid for an option—which is nothing

more than the consideration actually paid for the option

—

even though it may be mutually agreed that it be applied on

the purchase-money in case the option is exercised affirma-

tively."

A deposit is, as a rule, in fact both a guaranty and a

part payment.

The difference between the practice in England and 'ti

Western Canada in respect to agreements for sale has al-

ready been pointed out. In England, it appears that almost

invariably in sales by auction, and not infrequently on sales

by private contract, on execution of the agreement of sals,

a ' jm of money—not necessarily an aliquot part of the pur-

chase-price—is paid either to the vendor, or to a stake-

holder, as a security and guaranty of performance by the

purchaser; the same practice obtains in Canada almost in-

variably in eases of sale by auction, or under sales by order

of the Court.

Curiously enough, none of the cases seem to recognise

the palpable fact that the deposit is essentially in the nature

of a penalty—ne.y it is a penality—an arbitrarily fixed penal

sum which is forfeited whether damages result or not from

'Ootbta V. ArchtT. 2 Ad. & M. 500.

' Thomaa v. Bnxcn, 1 Q. B. D. 714, and I

21 A. & G. End., p. »28.

B WUlianu (2nd), p. MS.
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noD-oompletion by the purchwr. Thi., then, it one of the
cue* of . penalty againit which, a> the eases show, equitr
will not relieve.'

'

In the agreement of sale on what is called the instalment
plan, where the pnrchase-money is divided into a number of
instalmenU, if, as is usually the ease, there is a " down

"

payment—especially if it is an aliquot part of the purohaae-
price—it partakes more of the nature of an "instalment"
than the "deposit* in the English form of transaction. It
becomes, in many cases, an essential matter to determine
whether the " down " payment is not properly nither to be
deemed an "instalment," than a "deposit." It is clear that
the mere fact that it is to be applied on the purchase-price

'

—and probably even the mere fact that it is an aliquot part
of the purchase-price—is not conclusive against the " dc\m "

payment being held a deposit. Bat, on the other hand, casta
do arise in which it would be clearly inequitable not to hold
the ' down " payment an instalment as distinguished from a
deposit.

In McCready v. Otark,' Gregory, J., says that he can find
no such distinction in Howe v. Smith, or Spragve v. Booil,
and he can see no difference in principle.

In ilfarcA Bros. v. Banton,' Sir Louis Davies (Duff, An-
glin and Brodeur, JJ., concurring), says: " I take it as clear
that in all cases the question of the right of the purchaser to
the return of the moneys paid by him—whether by wav of
deposit only or ' by way of deposit, and ss part payment of

'Di>ctl7 the same unoiint the depoiit may be «i«l bj ttt
parties as "liquidated damages"—as in CMItm V. Bmnett, 61 h.
T- TO; but it wiU be noted thai this rase eiprewlj iwojniMi the
««tinction between forfeiture of the deposit, and the retovery of
the amount by wav of liQuidated damages; cf. Barton v. CapticOl
CimUimtal PalatU Co., 68 L. T. 857.

'Of. nimer v. B. C. Orchard Land, Ltd., 17 B. C. H. at p. M7
WW.!,. R., at p. 901.

.
F.

,

•14 W. L. R., at p. 48».

•45 S. C. H. 338 ; 20 W. I,. R., at p. 823.
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the pntchiM,' or u put piyment of the pnrchtee moner, it

• qneitioD of the conritioni of the eontnct, and the inten-

tion of the pertiee «» eipneeed in or to be implied from theee

oonditione."

I' i

"The reuon, howefer, for holding thtt moneya paid

either u a depoiit, rimply . . . cannot bo recoTered

back . . . ha« no application to the caw where moneya

are paid eimply on account of and at part of the purchaee

money."

" In the case now under consideration, in my opinion, the

agreement did not contain any language from which such

an intention conld be drawn."

The Court consequently dismitS'jd the appeal, afiinning

the judgment of the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan." In

this Utter Court, liamont, O.J., says, after quoting Rom t.

SmUk

:

"It follows from this 'iat, where a sum of money has

been paid down on the execution of a contract for the sale

of land, and the balerce is payable by instalments, whether

the down payment is to be regarded aa a deposit or an in-

$talmmt of the purchase money depends on the intention

of the parties as expressed in the agreement."

In B. C. Orchard Lands Co. t. Kilmer,'^ Irving, J.,

says: "But where as here, the word 'deposit' is not men-

tioned, it becomes a question to be determined, upon the

circumstances of the case, whether the down payment is

to be regarded « o deposit or on instalment of the purchase

money," and he holds that one circumstance to be consid-

ered is the proportion that the down payment bears to the

whole purchase price.

»16 W. I, B. 387; rf. 12 W. I.. B. 89».

•20 W. L. R., St p. 901.
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It it lubiniUed that, from thew, tnd other met which

follow, the qneetion whether the down ptyment it to be i*-

gtrded u "depoeit," or u in " initalment " depende on

the language and oonetruttion of the agreement, and the

•tirrounding circnmitancee. Thna, Harrejr, J., in Sldnntr

T. 8hirlt$!i,' tpeaking of the down payment,w • " Bat the

amount both abeolutel; and relatively to the purchaee-prioe,

i> 10 large aa to indicate that it wai not a deposit, and there

ie nothing in the contract to indicate that it wa< to be oon-

iidered other than art of the purchase-price pure and sim-

pla." In Taverier t. Bdwardt,' Stuart, J., eayi: "The

riuestion seems to be largely one of the intention of the par-

tiea, and I can find nothing in the agreement which would

indicate that the cash payment was intended to be looked

upon as in any way different from other succeeding pay-

ments. The question has not yet come up on appeal in this

Cburt; but there have been several individual decisions by

memben of the Court, and I think it is fairly well settled

now that in the case of a purchase and sale agreement where

purchase-money is payable by instalments, avd a cash pay-

ment is made and referred to in the agreement, that pay-

ment is not to be looked upon as n deposit, and therefore

forfeitable, unless there is something specifically stated in

the agreement to that effect."

In Se Dagtnham (Thames) Docks Co.,' the down pay-

ment (£2,000) was one half of the purchase-price—it was

not there seriously contended that it was to be regarded as

a deposit—a guaranty for performance. In Pierson v. Cim-

ada Permanent* the purchaser on 82nd March, 1904, en-

tered into an agreement to buy certain lands for $950

—

"down" payment $100, balance on or before 1st July,

1904. Time was expressly of the essence of the contract.

Ct. Latene V. O'Connor, 15 O. L. R. 519: Tarenier v. Edmirit,

8 W. L. R. 30B, 1 A. h. R. 333.

•L. R. 8 Cb. 1022.

•11 B. C. R. 1S9.
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which farther protidcd th*t on non-obMrrum of th* itipa-

lationi, th« vendor might "tre*t the contrtct u csDcelM

tad til pajmenti forfeited ind mj reeell without notioe,

tc." The plMDtiH did not pny the bnUnce on the lit Jolj,

and on July 18th, the vendor notifled him of cuieellation

ind thit thejr had mold the property. Althongh the phis-

Cifl had been in poaaeuion and expended a conaiderabla nim
of money on the property, Hunter, CJ., though with nme
nluctanoe. upheld the cancellation and fui'feitnre of the

"depoiif

Now, thouch the deciaio'i i> baaed on the ground that,

"the agreement having made time of the eieence allowed

the corporation to reacind if payment waa not made a>

tipulated," it ii< submitted, on tiie authoritiei, that the de-

cieion can only be aupported un the principle that the

" down " payment was properly regarded as strictly a " de-

posit." In fact fJiis case is so treated by Beck, J., (in Onat

yVett Lumber Co. v. Wilkiiu') who says it "is a case of

forfeiture of the deposit only, and the decision might pro-

perly have beeu given independently of a forfeiture clause."

If, in this case the purchase-money had been divided into

eight instalment" of $100 each, and one of flRC (making

the 49S0) and thi down payment had been the first of these

initalments, it would seem that the Court, taking into con-

si leration all the ' 'ther circumstances in favour of relievir^^

the purchaser, mif;ht ver) properly have seen its way to

mgard the down payment rather as an ' stalment " than

as a deposit, and f have given relief as suggested by Cbllins,

L.J., in ComxeaU v. Uenton,' "as wag done in Re Dagtn-

ham (Thamei) Dock Co."'' Take a case where the pur-

chase-price is $10,nno, " down " payment $2,500, balance in

three equal annual instalments of $2,500 each. Is the

"down" poyment of one quarter to be regarded, as, of

• 1 A. L. R., at p. 169.

• 1900. 2 Ch. 298.

' L. R. 8 Ch. 1022.
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iimnt, t '• dcpowt "—«id lo properly forfeiUble without
toy loau4 ptnUtnlia, if the porchsMr nuke* lieftnlt in
Wnient of the next initalment? It would mm thit in
uch • otee veiy slight ciriuinitaocei would be luAicient tu
enable the Court to hold it r»ther in " init«lment " than
> "depoeit."

Ai an example of the convene, where the down payment
•eemi meant to hare been h depoeit, but wa» treated u an
inrtalment—" following in «« Dagtnkam (Thama) Dock
Co. & Commll v. //•Mon,"—reference my be made to
Crawford v. PaUmon." The factm .impliflod, were in elbct,
that the purchaeer in Augunt, 190.1 agreed to buy certain
farm-landi for »2,400, down payment »800; and the balance
by yearly paymenU of one-half of the crope: to break 3»
acree for me next year'i crop in 1906, build houM and
>.. Je, not to Mil or remove the crop then on the land, but
to keep the name for feed and aeed the following yeai^
with a provi» for determination by the vendor for breach
of etipulation.. The purchaier removed all the 1906 crop:
did not erect any buildings, did not do any breaking that
year; the acreage broken the next year fell far short of 15
acree, wa« not properly done, such crop as was sown was
not properly sown, and no buildings were erected. Notice
of cancellation was given on July 26th, 1906, and the vendor
reeold. It was held in an action by the assignee of the pur-
chaser that they were entitled to be refunded the »200.
and to recover $250 damages, " the proceeds of the resale
in excess of the original purchase monev." with costs of
action. It is submitted that in this case the distinction

between "deposit" and " instalment" was disregarded, and
R» Dagmham (Thames) Dock Co. and Cornwall t. Betuon
misapplied, and that it was essentially a case for the appli-
cation of the rule in Howe v. Smilk.^

"T W. L, R 183, 1 A. U B. 27.

'27 Ch. D. 89.
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SwnoK IV.

—

Wbzbi Oni oe Uobb Imstauiknts Paid.

(a) Oentral.

But it is in the third group of cases where an instal-

ment or instalments (as distinguished from a deposit) have
admittedly been paid on account of the purchase-price, and
the Tender assumes, or applies, to determine the contract and
to retain or "forfeit" the moneys paid, under a clause in
the agreement providing for determination or cancellation,

that there has been the most appalling conflict in judicial

opinioiiB.

On the one hand we find a line of decisions declaring

such a clause merely "in terrorem," "bad," "void,"' (even
that a clause making time of the essence of the contract

is equally "bad," "void," etc.);' on the other we find it

laid down that the parties are bound by the ipsimma verba
of the contract; that they have made their bargain and
must abide by it : that the Courts cannot interfere.' In one
group of cases " relief " to the purchaser is suggested by
directing the vendor to refund all moneys received—less a
"fair rental"* (i.e., attempted restitutio in integrum); in

tne other absolute and immediate forfeiture enforced, with-

out any locus paenitentiae or hope of redemption; without
any regard to the surrounding circumstances, e.g., possession,

improvements or the like.

It has already been argued that such a clause cannot be

considered void; the holding, carried to its eitreme in

lee.

Orraf Wett Lumter Co. v. Wittirn, I A. Ij. R. 15S ; 7 W. I..

• Moodie V. Tounii, 8 W. L. H, 810 ; 1 A. L. H. 337.
•Steele v. UoCarlhn, 7 W. L. R. 902. Cf: Bole y. WUton, 10

W. L. R. 153; Midgeley v. Bow*, 4 Saak. I.. R. 162.
•O. P. R. V. MeadoKt, 8 W. L. R.. at p. 814; 1 A. L. R. 344.

Cf. Baa v. TumtuH. 10 W. I-. R. 537 ; Banton V. Manh, 12 W. L. R.
BM; and contra, see Zimmer v. Karet, 15 W. I.. R 58- 3 Sask
R. 304.
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SMev. McCarthy, «,d .ubwquent cases in S«bitchew,u.

duty of tte Courts to relieve .g«nst penalties and forfeiture

;

the darecbon to refund to the purchaser the money he has
p..d to the vendor en the price is based on a misconception
of the pnncples and method governing the granting of re-
lief by a Court of Equity.

^^Zi'^'nerj. Karst.' Umont, J., says: "The moment
an instalment of purchase money is paid it becomes the ab-
solute property of the vendor. It is paid to him under an
obligation to that effect contained in the contract, and once
It IS paid the purchaser has no interest in or claim to it
It IS the sole and absolute property of the vendor. How
then can the retaining of what is his own property by the
vendor be any loss or disadvantage imposed on the pur-
diaser or deprive him of any property which up to that
tune belonged to him ? The only right which a purchaser
tas m reference to the instalments of purohase money after
they are paid is the right to have them returned to him in
ase of a nsomion of the contract by the vendor, as dis-
tinguished from a determination of the contract under an
express provision to that effect in the agreement itself'"

The cardinal principle involved is that equity, neglecting
the strict letter, will nevertheless enforce the contract a<^
eording to its true spirit. Equity on the one hand, will not
permit a party to exact his "pound of flesh" when ho is
only feirly entitled to a pound of money: nor, on the other,
pemit either party to evade the consequences of his con-
tract. Equity does not make a new contract between the
parties-does not, for example, convert an agreement for
«Ie into a lease with an option of puichase-but moderates

'8 Suk. R„«tp. 310.

•Thi, domnot ronJlct with the d«M,ion in Mareh Bn,. v B«,ton

rmmaea. .scc per Oavies. J., 45 S. C. R.. at p. 343.
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the rigoar of the common law in determining the righti
of the parties according to the letter of the bond by grant-
ing to the party oppressed such measure of relief as may
not interfere with the substantial contractual rights of the
would-be oppressor. However elementary, the restatement
of this principle seems not superfluous in view of the state

of the decisions on the subject.

(6) Definition of Forfeitture.

Here again the necessity of a clear de^bition of terms
presents itself. Belief against forfeiture* Forfeiture of
what? Is it the money that has been paid to the vendor
and which he seeks to retain that is " forfeited," or is it the
equifiible estate of the purchaser, or both?

In C. P. B. V. Meadows,^ Stuart, J., says :—

" At law the money had to be paid on the day named,
but as long as the purchaser came in in a reasonable time
and was not guilty of laches he could get specific perform-
ance if he went into equity. In granting specific performance
at the suit of the vendor, the Courts always fixed a day for

the payment of the money necessarily much later than the

date filed in the agreement, and there are numerous cases

where although the purchaser did not pay on that day, a new
day was given. Surelyi this is relieving against a forfeiture.

Moreover, such a course is, in my view, the only thing
that can in strictness be called relieving against a forfeiture,

I mean the course of preserving by postponement after post-

ponement the rights of the purchaser under the agreement.
What, it must be asked, is the right of the purchaser under
the agreement which the Court will endeavour as long as
possible to preserve from destruction. The right is simply
to have a conveyance of the land upon payment of the pur-
chase-money. The Court, I grant, will struggle to preaerva

I A. L. R. S44.
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that right (or the purchaser as long as it poesiblv can, and
doe. w by naming new days for the payment. Bat if the
imrchaser will not or cannot pay there comes * dme when
It 18 impossible to preserve his rights, simply because he

JhJ" *^\IT T"^ "" ""'y ""« "ho can preserve
them and that only by e^rcising them. The purchaser
Who has paid some money, under an agreement of sale
has, as I conceive it, two interests, first, an intereal in
th. properi!, to the extent of the money paid; second
» right to receive a title when he pays the balance

L'fT "', ^""^ "'^ »"* ""K''*- "ith '-•ertain
hmitabons presently to be mentioned, to preserve the first
from forfeiture. I agree also that it will, as long as pos-
81 preserve the second right by postponement of the day
fc completion, but I cannot agree that when the Court
lays Its own hands upon the property and orders a sale
ailing in a new purchaser and forcing a new agreement,
It IS thereby merely preserving from destruction the pur-
chasers rights under the agreement, which, as I have mid

'"!r"lL*''"*
*" "'•'' P»>' "" P^f^hase-money and receive

a title This latter alone can, in my view, be called a relief
from forfeiture. By ordering a sale the Court gives the
purchaser something vastly different from his rights under
the agreement. Instead of preserving his right to pay the
purchase-money and get a title, it allows a new p.rty to
pay, not the purchase-money, but other purchase-money, under
a new agreement, and to get a title, and it gives the original
purchaser not his rights under the agreement, but the proceed,
of the sale. By ordering a sale the Court is not relieving again.t
a forfeiture, it is actually enforcing one. Once the propert,-
isso-d under a decree the purchaser's right to get that pro-
perty upon payment of money is forever gone, and instead
he may have a judgment against him enforceable by eiecu-
tion if there happens to be a balance still due after the
application of the proceeds. This only makes it clearer
that it IS imposible in the natiir. of things to avoid a for-
feitnre in the long run if the purchaser will not or cannot
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i! I.

exercise his rights by payment. In my view it is no i

to say that the Cbuit gives him or preserves him his rights

by giving him the benefit of the proceeds of the sale. The
purchaser has, as I have said, a pecuniary interest in the

property to the eitent of payments made. He has no
pecuniary interest beyond that, he has simply a right to

get the title if he pays the balance. That is a different

thing altogether, in my view, from a pecuniary interest in

the property over and above the amounts paid, and it is

this non-existent pecuniar}- interest that the Court gives

him when it hands over to him or to his benefit the pro-

ceeds of the sale beyond what he has paid.'"

Xo doubt it is right in a sense to speak of the moneys

so retained by the vendor as being " forfeited," and, indeed,

the conveyancer frequently so expresses it in drawing the

agreement,* and sometimes even the statement of claim in

the vendor's action asks a declaration that the moneys are

"forfeited;" but is the expression quite accurate? We all

know what is meant when we say that equity relieves against

the penalty on a bond—it is simply that the Court will not

allow the obligee to enforce payment of the penal sum ac-

cording to the letter of the bond, where there is only a

smaller sum due, or ascertainable as damages. Similarly

relief against forfeiture, primarily at any rate, in the old

Court of Chancery referred to forfeiture of an estate or

interest in land, freehold or leasehold. Thus in Cary v.

Bertie," Lord Holt says :
" And a Court of Equity may re-

lieve to prevent iha divesting of an estate, etc." The for-

feiture agHinst which equity relieves for breach of condition

in a lease is clearly the forfeiture of the term, it has no rela-

tion to moneys paid for rent ; and so with mortgages. " The

*Tfais aasomes that the vendor, io fiellinf;, sells, not gua owner,
bnt for, and on account of, the parchaaer; but see pott, s-b. (e).

' Perhaps it may more truly be said that the word frequently

occurs In the printed forms of agreement ao commonly used by in-

considerate or non-profeasional conveyancers.

"2 Tem. 339.
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.b,alute forfeiture of the «,tate .t common Uw on bre«d.

hardship; . and it was againat this the Court relieved; the
expression "forfeiture" was never applied to moneys paid
to the mortgagee whether on «!count of principal or intei^t.

The Court, no doubt, by preserving the mortgagofeeqm^ of redemption incidentally preserves to him the bene-M of all payments previously made, provided he pays the
balance: and in like manner, when the Court relieves against
forfeiture by preserving the purchaser's equitable estate, it
incidentally preserves to him the benefit of the instalments
of purchase-money already paid, provided he pays arrears
"1 the day named, and keeps up his future payments.

T '^t Tfti " '^''" '^'^ '" »" "'"minating passage by
Lamont, J.' He says: "And 'forfeiture' is dei,^ .s^the
losing or becoming liable to deprivation of property, life
office, nght, etc., ir consequence of crime, offence, or breach
of agr^ment. The ijea underlying a forfeiture for breach
of condition in a c-ontract is that, in consequence of the
breach some property interest or right which up to the
time of the breach belonged to the party making default is
lost to him, and becomes vested in the other party to the
contract" Then he proceeds to point out (a» already
quoted) that the purchaser has no property interest or riqht
.« or to moneys paid over by him to the vendor on account
01 the purchase money.

This consideration of the exact definition of the term
forfeiture" is by no means so merely academic as it may

seem at first sight—it is a conception that is radical and
basic. Again, it is submitted that the discussion in some of
the cases, whether instalments paid on the purchase-money
are claimed on determination by the vendor by way of

*Coote on Mortgages, p. II.

"Zimmw V. Kam. 3 Sask. K.. at pp. JMMIO: and rf.: B,u,.
loriMfk T. Peck, 5 WaU. 4W.

.
an" ci.

• nwiM
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puwitj or by wty of " liquidated dunsgrn/' ig misleading

tnd contributes only to confusion of thought, which is largely

due to this very lack of definition of terms.

(c).

—

Penalty or Liquidated Damaget,

In some forms of thef^t instalment-agreements in common
nae, the draftsman (pro majore cautela apparently) has u^M
some such expression as " the vendor may retain all moneys
previously paid as and by way of liquidated damages," but

these words, if not merely surplusage, only lead to miscon-

ception and confusion.

One can understand the relevancy of the discussion of

the rules for distinguishing between penalty and liquidated

damages in a case like Wallis v. Smith,' cited by Beck, J.,

in Great West Lumber Co. v. Wilkins* There the agreement

was of a peculiar kind—" a sort of partnership between

the plaintiff and the defendant"—and the question was

whether an arbitraril fixed sum of £S,000, neither paid

nor deposited, became payable on the defendant's breach of

contract. The case, it is submitted, does not afFect the sub-

ject under discussion; in fact Jessel, M.R., expressly states

that the rules he is discussing "do not apply to deposits."

A fortiori, do they not apply to instalments?

This question arises " in cases where there is added

to the contract a clause for the payment of a sum of money
in the event of non-performance,"" e.g., that on the pur-

chaser's default " he shall forfeit the deposit* and the vendor

shall be at liberty to resell and recover as liquidated damages

the deficiency on such resale and the expenses." But a case

of this class does not seem to throw much light upon the

question as to whether the vendor can retain moneys paid in

pursuance of the contract. The vendor is not claiming

damages for breach of contract, and setting up that the

•a Ch. D. 24S.

•1 A. L. B. IBS.

FVy on S. P. (5th ed.) par. 140.
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measure .„d extent „f these damages has been fixed bragreement between the parties, as in Barton v. CapeweU cZUnenlal Patents Co.' but on the contra-r i» ex i/ite"ch.,n,.ng determination of the agreement and a rlZZ
ally paid under the contract (in respect of which the pur-

to he
'

r
•' "' ''""'"'*"' "'""""'''• They would appearto belong to an entirely different category. The fact is themoney paid to the vendor hy the purlfer in disi r^e „

the property of the venaor. and. it is submitted, remains hi,proper^ w,thout any consideration of forfeiture, penalt^ orLqmdated damages affecting the matter at all, s Lg^'tZ
has been ms.sted upon, is exactly what the clause in question

^
des,gned to prevent. In Oloci- v. Ho.ard <C- Wilson cJlTy

Co., Hamson J., says: "The plaintiff had agreed to pay

nght to demand a c-onveyance of the land, and as the eon-
s.derat.on for the defendant's agreement to make the Zlveyance, and ho could not by his mere default become entitledo repossess h.mself of the money which he had paid under

styled by the parties as penalty or forfeiture or liquidated
damages, .s.-..a,.„W

. . . the money therein Teied

harT r"\ '"!.'""' '"" P"'^ ^y "= P'o-tiff in dis

f t?e d f'°, :^f"°"
"'''^'' •"= '""' '"'™e''- ""'J the rightof he defendant to receive and retain it was not impairedby the terms in which it was styled in the agreement."

is 1^1^ '*f
""'"* °' ""' '"" "^ ^"''*''™'''' it i« ^"bmitted,

dian law/
"' " °"™"" "*'""™' °^ ^"«"* "-"J ^--a'

'88 r,. T. 867.

'43 r.. R. A.. .itpaseKT.
•a. ^™„„ V. Kar„, 35 W. L. R. 58, 3 S.,t R. 304.
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(d) Time of Ihe Emmet.

In most of the agreements we are considering, it ia ex-

pressly stipulated that time shall be of the essence of the

contract; and in some jurisdictions the question of relief

against forfeiture is summarily disposed of on the principle

that the parties having made their bargain should be held to

the ipsissma verba of the contract and that the Court cannot

interfere.'

This also, to some extent, seems a confusion of two ideas.

It is submitted that the equity to relief against forfeiture is

something quite distinct from the question whether time is

of the essence of the contract. This, it is submitted, is in

effect what is meant by Sir John Bolt, in Tilley v. Thonuu,^"

and Harlan, J., in Cheney v. Lihly,^ m the passages quoted

at pages 77, 7S, ante.

At law, where days or dates were named for payment, &c.,

time was always of the essence of the contract. So far as

the construction of the contract is concerned, there ia no

difference between law and equity in this respect ; but ihis did

not prevent equity granting relief where the circumstances

warranted it.

The construction put upon the condition or redemption

clause in a mortgage accordingly was and is exactly the same

in equity as in law : thus, in Parkin v. Thorold,'^ Lord Eomilly

I f

"The contract between the mortgagor and mortgagee is

precise; if the money and interest is not paid on the day

twelve-month on which the mortgage is made, the estate is

' Ct. suae V. MeCarHtl, 7 W. L. B. 0O2 ; Pfer»o» v. Canada Per-

manent, 11 B. C. R. 139; LabeUe v. O'Connor, 15 O. L. R., at p.

E39, per AngliD. J. : Jackton 1. Bcotl, I O. L. R. 48a

"L. R. 3 Ch. 61.

•134 U. S. 08.

•1852, 16 Benv. 59.
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Md'"„!tir'^'^\'"
"•' "«"*8^; the contract i. pontn:

on'orcing it .t I.w. It 4t. th.f ^^??
'""'

Would not the obvious position of the Court b. th,f th

a mortgage?"" ^ ' '^'"'* *"• --edemption of

conZwhanTnT "'f""
'"'"''"^ '" '''?"'»«»»« "7

natural justice Wherl »^ ^',^ ^ P"' principles ofjustice. Where a penalty or forfeiture is designed
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merely a> a security to enforce the principal obli)^tion, it

la aa much againat couKiienco to allow auy party to divert

it to a different and oppreaairc purpose, as it would be to

allow him to substitute another for the primjpal obligati'ii.

The whole system of equity Jurisprudence proceeds upon the

ground that a party having a legal right shall not be per-

mitted to avail himself of it for the purposes of injustice,

or fraud, or oppression, or harsh and vindictive injury."*

It would, titirely, seem an anomaly if by the irere inser-

tion of words making time of the essence " the whole system

of equity jurisprudence " could be set at defiance.

This notion seems largely traceable to the remarks of

Lord Eldon, in Hill v. Barclay," which arc effectively criti-

cised in the note to Story's Kquity .Turisprudcnce."

However, as so many cases have been decided on the

principle that where time is expressly stipulated to be of the

essence of the contract, the long arm of the Court is stayed

in its effort to extend relief, it becomes necessary to con-

sider them in detail.

In Labelle v. O'Connor,'' Anglin, J., says: "Where, as

here, in a contract prepared by his own solicitor, time is

expressly declared to be of the essence of the agreement, the

plaintiff, who comes forward to prove that he did rot intend

to commit himself to such a bargain, undertakes an almost

impossible task. Until he shews conclusively that this pro-

vision crrpt in by mistake or inadvertence, the inquiry

whether the other features of the contract and the circiim-

"Mnct's in which it was made, including the nature of the

property which is its subject, indicate that time was origin-

ally of the essence of the contract, seems to me quite supcr-

'Rtory's Equity Jorlsprodenw (2nd Eng. Ed.l. paragriph 1316;

cf. Bartow V. Wittiamt, 10 Man. l&l.

•l.f Vo«. m-m.

•(2nd Eng. Ed.), pnragrapb 1318.

•IS O. L. R. p. 539.
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«rog.tor)-. Excluding fnad, .«ident .nd m,«t.ke I «„„„.

dor ».. 7m i"'™'"''
'•^''" I«''»™»nce, but the ven-dor ».. hold only to be entitled to „.cind. returning th.down payment, which w., treated „ an " instalment '^Ihnot a "deposit." The Court states that: "^IZl of

'

Purcha«r to specific perf„r,nance is one thiog: h^^ssi ,le

.cco-nt, though not entitld to the extraordinary^rd discrebonary remedy of specific performance, is quitT another"

<'J''S""'^
^" ^'"""''' ^"">'">">'' Hunter, C.J., says-ae ha, entered into an agreement which called for the

P«^n,ent o the balance of the purchase money „„ a dl

a T •':.T"""™ "• "'""'' 'f P'y"'™' *«» "ot made
.8 sbpulated and specific performance was refused, andthe ,lep„s,t forfeited, although the plaintiff had l^-n in po^session and lost the advantage of the expenditure of aZsideraWe sum of money on the property."

•'^ootty. Milne' is another case where the vendor in hii.gr«n,ent with the plaintiff stipulated by "apt and expreMwords that time should be of the essence," and theXurtaffirming the judgment of the trial .Tud.e, refusal sSifi^performance, upheld rescission, there being no harrhfp

a return of his deposits (Me) already made."

<« the purch.«r', J^tM^^" ' '""*™ "'<>*""«"

'11 B. C. H. 139.

•8 «-. L. R. 23.
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'li fr

L

In SUth V. MeC'artky," the tgnwmtnt of nl* dated Itnd

U»!f, 1905, covered t Mction (640 tcrea) of Und; piioe

16,600 in three ennutl initalmenti of |3,20O each, beginning

l(t November, 1907; poiwwion delivered to plaintiff, who
agreed to pay intereit in advance beginning lit November,

1908 : and alio to break 400 acm in 190S, and iiO acre* in

1906. The intcrett due lit November, 1905 (t67i), waa

paid, the plaintiff broke 325 acrcn, and in February, 1906,

depoeited the ium of $300 with the defendant aa "tenirit/"

in lien of breaking the remaining 75 aerea. The payment

of intereat due on lit November, 1906, was not made, >-nd

on the nert day, the defendant notified the plaintiff that the

"agreement i» void." Thi« nntire wa» not receivetl by the

plaintiff until 88th November, and on the 30th the plaintiiTi

agent tendered the full amount of overdue intereat. During

the year 1906, the plaintiff had broken only 100 of the

S20 acres to be broken during that year, and in March, 1907,

he again tendered the defendant the intereat ($672), plui

an allowance for breaking not done, in all $1,135.35. The
defendant having refused to accept, plaintiff paid the amount

into Court and asked for a declaration that the cancellation

was ineffective, and the contract in full force and effect.

The total value of the improvements made by the purchaser

and moneys paid to the defendant are stated by liamont, J.,*

to have been over $4,000. The agreement provided that

" time shall be in every respect of the essence," that " in

default of payment of said moneys or interest, or perform-

ance ... of stipulations ... the vendor shall be

at liberty to determine . . . and to retain any sumi

paid ... as and by way of liquidated damages."

Newlands, J., the trial Judge, says :
" I am of opinion

that time was of the essence of the agreement in this case,

and that as the plaintiff did not make the payment at the

"6 W. r,. R. 39fl:

W. L. R. at 152.

• 7 W. I/. R., at p.

W. L. R. 902. Of.: UoU v. WtlM; 10
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«iu.t.bl. ,.Ute in the l,nd, the lew of .11 n.onej. p.id, or
upended in m»king improvemente

; .Ithough the l-^rned
Judge nther illogiclly, directed . return of the »300 de-
poeited u Mcurity for the acreage not broken in 190S.

Thi. judgment wa. afBrmcd on appeal,' (by Wctmore,
I..J., Prendergaat and Johnrtone, JJ., concurring, Umont.
J; d..Mnting),_«,lely on the principle that time beins br
eipres. agreement, of the esKnco of the contract, there waa
nothing more to be laid.

Wetmore, C.J., taya: " It wai contended in the (ir»t place
on Uie part of the plaintiff that time war. not of the cMenc.
of the agreement. I may dispose of that matter very .hortly
becania the agreement specifically prorides that time «hall b«
of the eswnce of the contract, and, that being the agree-
ment of the parties, the cases scorn to me to be all to the
effect that it must be given effect to as a matter of agree-
ment" (at p. 906).

"The only question remaining is: What is the effect of
fte provision in the agreement authorising the defendant to
be at liberty to determine and put an end to the a-reement,
and of his giving the notice in pursnanre of such provision?
Does It have the effect of cancelling tho aireement? And
•/ .< does, can the Court grant relief agaimt it? Xo question
arises here wuh respect to forfeiture o( deposit, because no
deposit was paid or provided for when this agreement wat
entered into. The dmple question m : ir„,, the prorinon that
time should be of the essence of the contract, and that on de-
fault of keeping the covenants and making the payments
provided for, the defendant could give notice cancelling the
agreement and render it void, a matter of agreement or a
provision respecting a penalty?' I am of opinion that it

T W. L. B. 802. The itilic. are the writer'n.

•S« now—Kilmer y. B. C. Orehari Land, (1913), A. C. 81«.
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was distinctly a matter of agreement and not a provision

creating a penalt}'. I am quite at a loss to understand bow
the term " penalty " can apply to a provision of the sort I

am discussing. If a provision merely related to the forfeiture

of payments made, I can quite understand how the Court

might construe the payment proposed to be forfeited in the

nature of a penalty ; but here is an agreement by which the

parties have mutually agreed that on default of the perform-

ance of certain covenants or the making' of certain payments

by one party to the other party, such other party may deter-

mine and put an end to the agreement, and if parties choose

to insert such a clause, that is distinctly a matter of agree-

ment in a contract, they must be hold to it. This Cfturt

cannot make an agreement for them, or alter the agreement

they have made. It is stated in some of the books thai it is

a question of intention u-hether time shall he of the essence of

the contract or not. When the parties have expressly provided

in their agreement that it shall he, J ftee no way hy which the

Courts can, on any principle known to me, escape giving effect

to their mutual agreement'^ (at page 908).

In Stringer v. Oliver,* where the purchase-price was $950,

of which $350 waw paid on execution of the agreement (18th

January, 190G), $300 on the Iflth April, 1907; but the pur-

chaser not having made the third payment promptly on its

due date, 18th July, the vendor gave notice of cancellation

on 86th July, and shortly afterwards, after some negotiations

between the parties, the purchaser tendered the vendor the

moneys overdue with interest. In an action by the purchaser

for specific performance, it appeared in evidence that the

property " is now worth two or throe times as much as it

was at the time of default, and as the defendant's real reason

for defending the action is beyond question because he

•6 W. L. R. 510.

Notp.—In Green v. Sei'm. 13 Ch. D., at p. <>02. Fry, J., says:
" The objoct therfforp thus disclosed wah tn squeeze Mr. Sevin oat

of his harfrain. This does not appear to me to be an object to

which thf rmirr on»ht to tend its asaistance."
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Wished to make a better sale of the property than thatentered jnto with the plaintiff, it s, ./to L^that the deendant has clearly suffered no •.„„,. ..„t,..r but w litma better pos,t,on than he wo Id ;.„-,ve .,o..n -, the plaintiff

5"«:rtC.^rs;:t£n'":—-r"---
directed a retl of the S'L di;;i.sirac~"'"

At to time being expressly of the essence of the contractbe learned ,)u,l..o (Stuart. .1.). .„,,.: "At law. time was of

this and It be.an,e a rule that, unless there was somethingshew hat the parties really intended time to be „ "^

ZTL m
™"'?'^;*™ ^'"P''^"''" within a reasonabhme was suffic,ent.» This rule is well understood, but the

for a deflnte time for payment, but have also expressly
declared their n.tention i.. , many words that time sh beof the essence of the ..ontraet. There could. I should thinkb^ no better means of ascertaining the real intentions of th

agreed to. It is true that in many cases where the a-ree"--ent has contained this special clause where the ZZ-ment has contained this special clause or something sii^arhe Courts have discovered somctbing in the surrounding
«rcnims,„i,ccs „r ,n the acts of the parties to indicate tbafth parties really did not mean what they had said. But
«.ll be observed that where nothing more than a time forpayment IS expressed the presumption in equity is that thiswas not intended to be essential, and the burden of prov nghe essen lahty of tmie is thrown upon the party seekingo fake advantage of it. On the other hand, where the parties have expressly declared their intention in so many words
the presumption is, I think, that they meant what they said,

•CI. ««,„, V. Walker, 23 Man. B. at (jsg-g.
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and the harden of proving that time is not essential is thrown
upon the party seeking to escape from the express provision
of the contract. Authorities, therefore, which apply clearly

to the first case cannot be relied upon to any great extent
where the second case which I have stated has to be dealt

with.' It is for this reason that I doubt whether the auth-
orities cited by Perdue, .1., in Barlow v. H'tffioms,' the case
chiefly relied upon by the plaintiff, are quite sufficient to
uphold the conclusion drawn from them in this case."

"In any event, there were special circumstances there,

such as possession, etc., which do not exist in this case; and
therefore I do not think that the case cited can be of much
assistance to the plaintiff."'

What the learned Judge means by the statement, that in
many cases, the Courts have discovered something in the sur-

rounding circumstances or in the acts of the parties to indi-

cate that they did not really mean what they had said, is

illustrated in Frj-, sec. 1077, et seq. " In - rder to render
time essential, it must be clearly and expressly stipulated,

and must have been really contemplated and intended by the

parties that it shall be so." So, in Lowther v. Heaver,'

Lindley, ,T., says :
" The agreement provides that time shall

be of the essence of the contract, but time never was of the

essence of the contract as between the parties. No time was
observed."

Now, in all these ca?es, with the possible exception of

Steele v. McCarthy, there were not only special circumstances,

but these are particularly noted in the decisions as a reason

for the strict interpretation ot the stipulation as to time.

• But see Lcicther v. Reaver. 41 Oh. D. at 268. and cf. Handel
V. O'Kellp, 22 Mon, R. 562, 22 W. L. B. at 407.

'4 W. L. R. 2.3.1.

•6 W. I,. R. 521.

•41 Ch. D. at 268. Cf. Hole v. Wihon. 2 Sa.k. B. .19; 10 W. L. B.
145: Crawley v. Hamley. 11 W. T.. R. at 577: Campbell v. Me-
Kmhoii, 11 W. L. B. at 720.
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In Labelle v. O'Connor "• " fho .«, t ii

the ™o„ey which the plaintiff should have pa.d thern."

^«™o„ V. Canada Permanent was a case where a deposit only

ho ^l"",
"'"" "" "'^'""™'

P'"''- 1° StnngerToHvr

o5 p™^;"'' "T ""'^ '" '^•"'''™"'- -*" the due dat^'

I'nce to a fonner owner. Stuart, J «avs' "Ti,„
evjdenoe tendin, to show that the' plai:ti\„ew oTth^

meet them. ' And m none of these cases was an actualforfeiture of instalments paid on account of the purchase

wlrdCted 'TrS: -\---- to the purchaser

:^^j^.ipu,ar:to...rrs:js;:t:

^ciz^rrd^is^t::^-;::;^
eipress agreement of the parties.

"^

The cases are reviewed hv Harvev C T ^„i; • .^

'« W. L, R.^ at p. 520.

'Cf. ff„,, V. W«,on, 10 W. u B.. at if^.-,^

22 W. I,, n. 7ST:ii A. L. R. 145.
' ID Man. R. 74G.
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V. McCarthy; that in Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. t. Meadom'
the Court en banc, though, in the agreement under discussion,
time was declared to be of its essence, afforded relief to the
purchaser in default; and in the case then at bar, the
Court decreed specific performance in an action by the pur-
chaser in default, though here again the agreement declared
time to be of its essence.

In Handel v. O'Kelly: Richards, J.A., says :
" The agree-

ment contains u provision that time shall be sinctly of the
essence of the contract, and, it seems to me, it may well be
argued that, with that in the agreement, non-payment at the
time of payment, would work a forfeiture at law in the nature
of a penalty against which the equitable rules might relieve,
if the action were brought without laches."

Sn that it would appear that even where the parties have
stipulated in express terms that time shall be of the essence
of the contract, there is some room for further inquiry:
that is not the end of the matter.

Of English authorities. Dart on Vendors and Pur-
chasers (7th ed., 495), is quoted to the effect that "the
doctrine (i.e., the equity rule) has no application where
time has been made of the essence of the contract by express
agreement," Honeyman v. Marryat,' being cited for the pro-
position. Now Honeyman v. Marryat is rather an authority
the other way. In that case, no agreement for sale had been
entered int^. In the course of negotiations, which had very
nearly re^ j i in an agreement by correspondence, the in-

tending ve.,aor insisted upon a deposit of £1,500 by a certain
fixed day before he would si^n a contract: and the plaintiff

not having made the deposit, the defendant deel-^rc-d the
treaty at an end. Sir John Eomilly, M.R., .says: " The case
is complicated from this circumstance—that the term relates

1 A. L. R. 344; S W. L. H. 806.

•22 Man. B. at .'iW.

•21 Beav. 14.
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to tl.e time when the deposit shall be paid, and the Court of
Chaneejy does not, except in very special cases, allow time
to be of the essence of the contract: Parkin v. Thorold' But
the distinction between this case and the cases which relate
to time being of the essence of the contract is this: that in
the latter cases there is a concluded agreement, a contract
actaaUy entered into, and then the Court considers it in-
equitable that, by reason of a slight delay, one party to the
contract should not haye the benefit of that for which he
has contracted. But that is a totally different matter from
this: whether a person is not at liberty to make a contractm which time shall be introduced as one of the terms of the
contract

. . . whatever might he the effect of such a
contract w,ie,: ,mce entered into, to say that lie should not
be alloweil to insist on such a stipulation formin? part of
the contract would be going far beyond these cases etc

"

One has only to read the whole paragraph to see that all it
means is that it is open to the parties to insert such a clause
—but that wh_n it comes to enforcing it, the Court will
only give such effect to it as not to contravene its own prin-
ciples; and it is submitted that in this respect Sir John
Romilly must have intended to qualify and explain his
previous dicta in Parkin v. Thorold."

This ease and Barclay v. .Vcmnger,' are cited in Fry on
Specific i'erformance, par. 1076.

In Barclay v. Messenger, time was not expressly declared
to be of the essence, but inasmuch as the lease (the assign-
ment of which was the subject-matte- of the contract) was
defeasible by notice in case tl:-, vendors did not complete
certain buildings by a fixed date, "the purchasers being fully

'18 Beav. 50.

,i.-

'"^'''
'%'.''< moro likely b.r»u,e between the date of the de-

TaZJnlr'r :/>""""* <I852>. »nfl that in ff„„™„^ ,.

Km>htR ,
,'•

•"" '>"»" «»" h"" l-n orltioi,ed by Lord Ja.ticKnisht-Brucc In Roiert, v. Berry {l&Wl. .•! n. M. A Q 284
--2 W. X. 522; 43 L. 3. Ch. 440
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Bware of the contents thereof," and having assumed " everj-
liability of every description whether in relation to the build-
ings or otherwise:" the purchasers having made default bothm commencing the buildings and in payment of the purchase
money, which default was continued up to within three
months of the date for completion of the buildings, it was
not unnaturally held that time was of the essence of the
contract so as to enable the vendors to determine the con-
tract under a clause which provided " that if the purchaser
shall fail to pay . . , the £1,000 on the 3l8t July, 1873,
or upon such deferred date as the parties might agree upon]
all money paid previous to such default being made shall be
nusolutely forfeited, and this contract become null and void,"
particularly in view of the fact that the time for payment
was extended to. SCth August, 1873, when the purchasers
again defaulted, and continued in default up to 2nd October,
1873, when notice of cancellation was given, and even then
made no offer to pay the £1,000 until they filed the bill on
the 8th January, 1874. Thus Jessel, M.R., in dismissing the
bill, says: "They refused to perform it (the contract) in
the only essential particular, namely, the payment of £1,000

;

and that for a considerable period before the filling of the
bill, when time was, as they knew and as the defendants knew
of the greatest possible importance, etc., ete."= See also per
Meredith, C.J., in Tyabelle v. O'Connor,' and note that al-

though the purchaser's bill for specific performance was dis-

missed, it was without prejudice to any action at law to re-

cover the moneys already paid.

In Patrick v. Milner,' there are expressions indicating
that the learned Judges, Grove, J., and Lopes, J., assumed
the rule to be that time is not of the essence "unless it is

made so by direct stipulation or necessary implication;" this,

however, appears to be obiter, as in this case there was no

'CI. Alkiiuon v. Ferland, 12 O. W, R., at p. 1256-T.

'IS O. L. R. 524.

' L. R. 2 C. P. D. 342.
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»d. sUpulatioa; and Parkin v. Thorold.' which i. dted fo^the proposition, is eiplained in Honeyman v. ilanyat ' Mora
correo appears the expression of Grove, J.: "This qucsZ
depends „„ the nature of the property, upon the consS ^
0/ the contract, and upon the objects which the parties had

what uustie lud^alUj assumed to kave been their inL-

intention " ""^ "'""^t^'^s be diiferent from their actual

'

Thus supposing wc admit that a Court of equity will
construe an express stipulation, making time of the essence
as a matter of agreement," this appears to have very little
bearing on the doctrine that equity will relieve against pen-
alties and forfeitures.

In Lahelle v. O'Connor.' Meredith, C.J., pointa out: " In
none of the numerous cases cited

. . . was it determined
hat, in such a case as this, the mere failure of the purchaser
to pay at the appointed time one of several instalments ofthe purchase money, a substantial part of it having already
been paid, and the time for completion not having arrived
was an answer to his claim for .pecifie performance of the
contract. In lioherts v. Berry,' decided the year afterParhn v ThoroW' Ix,rd Justice Knight Bruce says:
Courts of equity judge of the materiality of stipuUtiom as

to time differently from the Courts of law. Otherwise, howcouW there be a decree for redemption of a mortgage?" Then
in Boneyman v. Uarryat.^ we find Sir John EomiUy stating

1862, 16 Beav. 59.

•1855, 21 Beav. U.

'"Expre«,ed"7 And cf. Seal's Cardinal Rule,, 4c., 24 25-

.°p.'ffil2 °''' * * "• °' "' - '*''^ '" '•'' ""*-. 28 Cb. d!,

15 O. L. B., at p. 523.

(1833), 3 D. M. 4 G. 284.

"(1852), 16 Beav. 59,

' (1855), 21 Beav. 14.
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that it is open to the parties to insert in the contract an
eipress stipulation as to time—" whatever might be the effect

of such a contract when once entered into." In 1867, in

Tilley v. Thomas,' Lord Cairn' L.J., it is true, says: "A
Court of e(|uitv will indeed relieve against, and enforce,

specific performance, notwithstanding a failure to keep the
dates assigned by the contract . . . if it can do justice

between the parties, and if . . . there is nothing in the
express stipulations between the parties, the nature of the

property, or the surrounding circumstances which would
make it ineqiiilaile to interfere with and modify the legal

right:" but Sir .Tolm Rolt. as already quoted, in the same
case, explains: "Now, as a matter of construction merely, I

apprehend, the words must have the same meaning in equity

as in law. The rights and remedies contingent en that con-

struction may be different in the two jurisdictions, but the

grammatical meaning of the expression is the same in each.

And if this be so, time is part of the contract, and if there

is a failure to perform within the time, the contract is broken
in equity no less than at law. But in equity there mat/ he cir-

cumstances which will induce the Court to give relief against

the breach, and .sometimes even though occasioned by the

neglect of the suitor asking relief. Not so at law. The
legal consequences of the breach must there be allowed

strictly to follow. The defendant is entitled to say that the

contract is at an end, and it is in this sense, I apprehend,

that in such cuses it is said that time is of the essence

of the contract at law, though not necessarily so in equity.

The language of Lord l^edcsdalc in Lennox v. Napper (2

Sch. & Jjet. 683), cited by Lord .Tusticc Knight Bruce in

Roberts v. Bern/ (3 D. M. & 0. ?84), fully explains my
views in this part of the case."

And to quote again the judgment of the Supreme Court
of the United States in Cheney v. Libby: "The parties in

this case in terms too distinct to leave room for eonstniction,

L. R. 3 Chy. «1.
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•ot OU.J- specify the time when each condition i, to be per-formed, but declare that • time and punct.mlitv are mateH.land necessary mgredient,' in the contract, and that it mn,t
bo rtnc y and literally' exerted. However harsh ande« mg 0,e term, may be

. . . they do not contravene

them r "^- ""*''
'u'"'""

"" "'"•' «» Sivc effect tothem, according to the real intention of the partie., i, tomake a contract for them which they have not chosen to

f!!„.I?
"""'""•

• •
But there are other principle,

founded ,n justice which must control the decision of this
case. Bven^here time u made material by erpress Mnuta-
tumthefa,lure of on. of the partie. ,o perform a condition
ylhmtheparhrular time limited will not in ever,, ca^e de-
feat h^s rxght lo specific performance, if the condition he
B^sequently performed without unreasonaHe delay, and no
cxroumstances have intervened which muld render it unimt
or inequitable to give such relief."'

In the .Tudicature Act of 1873 (s. 25, s.-s. 7), in England,
«nd m all those colonies that have copied it (e.g., Judicature
Ordinance (X.W.T.). s. 10, s.-s. 6). it is provided that:
Stipulations in contracts, a., to time or otherwise, which

would not before the passing of -his Act have been deemed
to be or to have become of the essence of such contracts in
a Court of equity, shall receive in all Oourts the same con-
etruction and effect as they would have heretofore receivedm equity."

fh./V'
7''"''"'''' "'"'f'"-"' «« « •esult of this analysis,

that the statement that it is not of much consequence so
far as the jurisdiction to relieve against forfeiture is con-cerned, whether time is e^rcssly declared to be of the ssence
or not. IS supported by the " reason and spirit " of the3

'134 n. s. 6S.
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I'robtbljr thia ia ill thmt ia meant by Beck, J., in hit itete-

ment th«t: " I do not think that the defendant ia prprented
from inaiiting upon hia right to apecific performance by
reaaon of hia being in default and of the proviaion in tlio

contract that time ia to be of the enaence of the agreement.

. . . Aa a matter of law, I think the proviaion that time
should be of the eaaence of the contract conatituted an in-

tegral part of the forfeiture clauae which I have quoted
aboTe, and which I have held to be void in ita entirety. If

my conatruction of the agreement in thia reapect be incorrect,

ani^ he words purporting to make time of the eaaence of

the contract arc held to apply aa a matter of conatruction

to the terma of pajinent for all purpoaca, I am of opinion

that where the purchase price is payable by inatalmente, «uch
a proviaion ia penal, and, conatituting as it would a right of

forfeiture, is one from Us "ecta of which the Court ought
to relieve a purchaser „o i j) grant him in a proper caie

specific performance if he has remedied, or offered to remedy,

hia default with reasonable promptitude."'

Finally, in Kilmer v. B. C. Orchard Lands,'' in which

the agreement expresely declared time to be of the essence, the

Privy Council paid little or no attention to the provision

(though citing it in full) ; and Lord Macnachten says; "The
(ircumstanccs of this case seem to bring it entirely within

the ruling in the Dagenham Dock Case."'

It is suggested tha* the effect of a stipulation making
time of the essence of the contraot, so far at least aa it

affects the power of the Court to relieve against forfeiture,

cannot be expressed more strongly than that such express

atipulation will be noticed by the Oourt among other circum-

etantes (including the subject matter of the contract) in

'UoadU y. Tounij. S W. T,. R.. at p. 312. 1 .\. r.. R.

•IB13. A. C. 319.

•L. R. 8 Ch. 1082.
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t.on „ to tunc, except in ««, where it i, ,!« pcible toenW ,„..„.„ ., ^,,,_ ,.,,„„, inju-ticeT e!Ll

ihJllT'^^'T " '" "° "^ inconsiitent with the rul,th.t the Court does not deem it equiuble to rant relief.g.m.t forfeitu« in tho«, c.»» wheJe there h.,Tn^drf.y, or negbgence, or where the suijecl matter of the^.tr^t u ,uch th.t injustice would re«ult from giving .n ex-^n„„„ of fme. e.g., where ^he object of the 'ont™,;; i,,
conunercl enterprise, such u the ule of a public houM" .going concern;' or relates to mine.,' and under other
..rnilar c.rcum.tance,.- Thus it would appear in this con-necfon to be qu.te proper for the Court to take into con-
.deration whethor the purohawr', object was to occupy th.
l.nd immediately .» a place of residence;, or merely to
specu ate on . rise in value or price- And as before pointed
out ,f It IS clear that expedition and promptness of pajment
.s from *>-- -cumstances the dominant or prominent note

himself of the stipulation making time of the essence.'

•Approved b, Cameron, ,I„ lo Umirl v. OKellu 22 W.r R
•t 571; 22 W. L. R. at M.I.

'

U. S.V°"°" '•
"*"""'

'" *'°°- "• '"^ ""«* ' '"".. 13*

12. Taica.Ur Tc«er Brey,ery Co. v. Wil.o„ (1807), 1 Ch .t p 711•CUn V. Bimoiuon, 8 DeG. M 4 G » n 111.1 a /'r^^. 21 w. R. =70. 76«; oi«JouVn!:^j::'^z:
'See Fry, par. 1079-1081.

'<hd,e V. Dut, of Montrou. 28 HeaT. 4S; J-JH, v TAom.. r

'Ct. Fry, par. 1080.

,o^^> '" ^^^' *' '° '«'*><•«>» V. Ferlani (12 O W R at1286-7) died ante (3bap. IV. kc. II.
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But, apirt from ctaei of thia exceptional nature, it ia aiib-

mitted that to a very large extent tlie (iixuaaiona indulged id

in ao many ut the caaea, aa to the effect of au expreaa atipula-

tiou that time iihall bo of the vnarncu of the oontra<t, only

tend to diatrai't attention from the real point in iaaui'. whiili

ia whether the viav w under ati the nri-iimil niee) one in

which the Court should cxoniso it» |Hiwer to ;;rant relief

against forfeiture or not. It is submitted, with all due

reapcct, that the Court will not per.nit the partiea to paralyH

ita arm in thia reapect by the mere insertion of auch a atipn-

lation in the contract.

I'ouer of Oraniing Relief.

Having, it is truste<l, to some extent laid the glioat of the

bugaboo—" Time of the eascnre "—we come to the question

of the power and method iif the Courts to relieve againat

forfeiture.

The general principles of equity in grunting relief against

penalties and forfeitures are dealt with in all the text-hooka

on equity jurisprudence. Tliu.s Story* states: " So if a sale

was made of an estate, to be paid for at a particular day, if

the money was not paid at the day. the right of the vendee

to enforce a performance of the contract at law wan ex-

tinguished. On the other hand, if the vendor was unable or

n( fleeted, at the day appointed, to make a conveyance of the

es ate. the sale, ao to him, became utterly incapable of being

enforced at law. ' Courts of e()uity did not hold themselves

bound by .such rigid rules ;^ but they were accustomed to ad-

minister, as well as to refuse, relief, in many cases of this

sort, on principles peculiar to themselves; sometimes refus-

ing relief, and following out the strict doctrines of the com-

mon law . . . and sometimes granting relief upoi\^ doc-

trines whollv at variance with those held a*- common law."

* (2nd Edk. Ed. p. S96).

'And see Ontario J. A. a. 57. as. 3. T Eaw. Til. (AllKrta)

C. S a. T. Supreme Court Act (B.C.) a. 20, a.a. 7.
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We liavc already teen tliat in wmo of the Proviont of
Canada (notahly in Sa.kat. hewau. MUmmg on the .!« i>iuM
in Sl„l V. MrCartky) the Court, have declined to exerciw
thu juriMiKtion In caw* where default had heen made by i
purrhaier in meeting hi» payments in |„o vendor in rtrict
acconlance with the termi. of the rontract, But ,inre the d«-
ciaion of the I'rivy Conn, il, on appeal from the Court of
Appeal of British Columhia. in Kilmer v. Briti»h Columbia
OrcharJ Uni,, Limiled' the power and duty of the CourU
to grant relief, under proper eireum»tance», must be con.
•idered confirmed and settled, in all province, of Canada,
where the Enelish system of equity jurisprudence ppiTaiU.'
The headnole in this caw summarizes tlio law as follows:
" An agreement for sale hy (!,,. respondent company of landa
in British Columbia to be paid in instalments at specified
dates, contained a clause of forfeiture both of the agreement
ap'' of all payments of past instalments ..f purchase-moner
in case of default of punctual payment of any one instalment';
and lime uas declared lo be of Ihr rmnrr of the aRreement.
Default having been made, the ...mpany sued to enforce the
forfeiture; the appellant paid into Court the instalment due,
and counterclaimed for specific performance. Hold, that by
the law nf British Columbia. «» well af by English law. the
conditio;, of ', -iture was in the nature of a penalty from
which the d,,pellant was entitled to he relieved on payment
of the purchase-money due/'

The trial judge* (Gregory, J.) had dismissed the action
and decreed specific performance on the counterclaim. The
Court of Appeal (Galligher. .I.T.A.. dissenting) declared the
agreement null and void.'" and that tlieri" was no ground on
which the Court could grant relief against the express pro-
vision making time of the essence.

.rr

•(1918), A. C. 319.

•17 B. C. R. 230.

-n. 238 <l Kq.
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Lord Macnaghten, who, shortly prior to his lamented
death, had prepared the judgment of the Privy Couneil (de-

liTCred by Lord Moulton), expressly bases the decision on
In re Dagenham (Thamet) Dock Co.,^ a decision which had
all along been consistently followed by the Courts in Alberta

and Manitoba.

In Ontario, Lahelle y. O'Connor;' in British Columbia,

Pieraon v. Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,-' and
in Sakatchewan, Steele v. McCarthy,-* illustrate the miscon-

ception of the Courts in the application of this principle of

relief against forfeiture in the class of cases we are consider-

ing. These cases, it is submitted, most now be considered

overruled.

It is not to be concluded, however, that in every case a

purchaser in default can get relief. The granting of relief

is in the discretion of the Court, and there must always be

established an equity on the part of the purchaser. If the

purchaser had repudiated or abandoned his contract,* or

shown great and persistent delay," or if the other circum-

stances are such as to defeat his action for specific perform-

ance, the Court considers it inequitable to deprive the vendor

of his right to appropriate to himself the advantages it wa?

stipulated should be his upon the purchaser's default.'

In Mastey r. Walker,' Macdonald, J. (Manitoba), holda

that where the agreement for sale contains an express stipula-

tion providing and agreeing to a means * by which the agree-

L. R. 8 Cb. 1022.

15, O. L. R. 51».

•11, B. C. R. 189.

'T, W. I^ R. 902.

•Cf. Smi(»MKW V. WiHrit, 12 W. I.. R. 533.

Cf. Smmfon v. /^nn, 4 Satk. R. 18T.

^StMeaton v. fyynn (aupra) ; we "Delay," "Waiver," Ac, Cb.
VII, y<u(.

•4 W. W. R. M7.
*«.f. the uaBl 30 days notice of " eancellatioD."
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ment may be pat an end to, the rule in Kilmer v. Briti*h
Columbia Orchard Landt, does not apply. He aays : " It ia

not an automatic conclusion resulting from default, but the
result of a deliberate agreement by which the cancellation is

arrived at." This decision is at variance with the Manitoba
and Alberta cases, and it is respectfully submitted that the
case falls within the general principle laid down by the
Privy Council in the B. C. Orchard case.

It would change the character of this book—from a ten-
book into a digest—to cite all the cases in which the Court.)

have applied this doctrine of relief against forfeiture to the

relations between the vendor and the defaulting purchaser.

In any particular case in which counsel may be engaged, it

may be useful to study the special circumstances of these

cases as considered by the Courts; but it would be tedious

and unprofitable to discuss and differentiate them here.

Special Statutory Provisiont.

It must be remembered, however, that in Ontario, Mani-
toba, Alberta and British Columbia, there is express statutory

provision in respect to the power (and, therefore, the duly)
of the Courts to relieve against all penalties and forfeitures.

Thus, by 7 Edw. VII. (Alberta), c. S, s. 7," it is enacted,

"Subject to appeal, as in other eases, the Court shall have

power to relieve against all penalties and forfeitures, and on
granting such relief to impose such terms as to costs, damagea,

compensation, and all other matters as the Court sees fit."

This is referred to by Beck, ,T., in Cheat WpsI Lumber Ci>.

V. FtVHfW.' Of the corresponding clause in the British

Columbia statute, Clement, J., says:' "Our Supreme Court

Act . . . clothes this Cojrt with power tn relieve against

*Cf. ODtarto J. A. . 37. H.-8. 3: Supreme Court Act, B, C.
•. 20, •.-». (7). Kins's Bench Art (Manitoba) «. 38 (c).

'1 A. L. R. at p. tea.

'ffiMl««ll« V. Macadam, 8 W. L. R. at p. 216-7.
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all penalties and forfeitures, and the power carries with it of
course, the duty to exercise it in all proper oases. It is uae-
less, I suppose, to protest against such paternal interference
with men's bargains, etc., etc." Further on, he says: "How-
ever, it is not necessary, nor would it he proper to attempt
here any forecast as to liow far our legislature's radical ex-
tension of this Court's jurisprudence will carry us, or any
general rtatcment of the principles on which the Court should
act."

It is clear that Clement, J., is far from considering the
provision as merely declaratory of the equitable principle of
relief against penalties and forfeitures, and as to how far
this "radical extension" of the Court's jurisdiction has
carried it, reference may be made to Mason v. Meston.' This
was a qui tarn action brought to recover penalties under the
disqualification clause of the Municipal Clauses Act, and
came before the full Court on appeal from Irving, J., who
had given judgment in favour of the plaintiff. The judg-
ment of the Court was delivered by Hunter, ,T., who says: " I
must come to the conclusion that the defendant has brought
himself within the disqualifying provisions of the statute.
However, as far as I can sec, there is no evidence of bad
faith on the part of the defendant, and that being so. I think
the power of the Court to relieve against penalties—which
jurisdiction, so far as I know, exceeds that of any other juris-
diction,' as it is given in sweeping and absolute terms-
ought to be invoked." The Court accordingly remitted the
penalty, but upon condition "that the defendant pays the
costs." This is certainly a radical extension of the power of
the Court to relieve against (not to remit) penalties and for-
feiture. A more reasonable view is taken by Stuart. J., in
C. P. R. V. Meadows.'

•9 W. I,. R. 113.

' The Manitoba and Ontario ntatliteB in ronsimilt euii are even
more " sweeping."

S W. L. H. p. S06; 1 A. I,. R. S44.
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" It ia said that, because the legislature of Alberta by
etotute, 7 Edw. VII., c. 5, s. 7, ^.-s. 3 (g), enacted that,
subject to appeal, as in other eases, the Court shall have

power to relieve against all penalties and forfeitures, and in
granting such relief to impose such terms as to costs, ex-
penses, damages, compensation, and all other matters as the
Court sees fit," therefore, this Court has power to do some-
thmg in this case which the Courts of England never had
power to do. I am sorry to say that I find myself unable to
assent to this proposition. It is true that no such provision
IS contained in the English Judicature Acts, and it is, there-
fore, prohablg also true that this Court may he able to relieve
ttga»net a forfeiture in cases in which the Courts of England
have never yet oDsumed to exercise that power, but, however
that may be, I am of the opinion that the Courts of equi'
in England, long before the Judicature Act. did exereise the
power of relieving against forfeitures incurred through non-
payment of money."

Just exactly what the learned judge means by "it is

therefore, probably also tnie that this Court may be able h,
relieve against a forfeiture in cases in which the Oourt« of
England have never yet assumed to exeroise that power," ia
not clear. It ia to be noted, however, that the statute uses
the words "relieve against," which is a very different thing
from "remit." It may be that the Courts may hold that
the statute carries the jurisdiction to the length of enabling
the Court absolutely to ignore time as being of the essence
and so to give "relief," e.g., in the case of an option, wher^
the acceptance is after time, but moneys have been paid on
it—a case in which, except in exceptional circumstances,'
the Courts in England conld not grant relief.'

The corresponding clause in the Manitoba Act (and also
in the Ontario Act) has, after the words "power to relieve

'Cf. Bruner v. Moore, 1904. 1 Oh. :112.31^.

'Cf. Jonet V. Uorrit, 12 W. L. B. 651.
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igainst all penaltiee, forfeiturefl," the words "and agree-

ments for liquidated damages," and of this clause, Howell,

C.J.A., says:' "To my mind, the legislature by this clause

did add to the powers of the Court to grant equitable relief.

Before that clause was enacted, there wan clearly no power to

relieve against liquidated damages, hut the language of the

clause is so clear that no other view, to my mind, can be

entertained than that the Court may, in the spirit of justice,

now relieve where the agreement merely creates a case of

liquidated damages. Can any one say that the legislature

intended that only certain penalties and certain forfeitures

should be relieved against when such wide remedial language

is used?"

The corresponding provisions of the Ontario Statute,

which have his same clause as to liquidated damages, are

considered r; Johnston v. Dominion of Canada Ouarantee

Co.,' and ii ^ebh v. Box;"> but neither of these cases con-

cern the laws of vendor and purchaser, except, perhaps, by

way of analogy. In Toumsend v. Toronto H, & B. Ky.,'

Meredi.h, C.J., granted relief against a clause fixing liqui-

dated damages, by assessing the actual damages sustained, a

much smaller amount than the liquidated damages. A case

m generis is Empire Savings Co. v. MoRae,' where relief

against forfeiture was granted, under peculiar circumstances,

though the statute is not referred to.

Nature and Method of Relief Granted.

The Courts then having the power, and witli it the co-

relative duty, to grant relief to a defaulting purchaser where

the vendor i." attempting to determine the contract and to

' WUIla- V. Riveriieie Bmllu Co., 14 W. h. R. at p. S7T.

'Johntion v. Dominion of Canada Ouarantee Co., 17 O. L. R.

483.

"Weht V. Bor, 1!) O. L. R. 544.

28 O. R. 195.

B O. 1j. R. 710.
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enforce a forfeiture, what is the nature of the relief to be

granted, and what method should the Court adopt to enforce

it? Relief under the circumstonces we are considering has
been granted

(o) By cancelling the contract, and directing the vendor
to return all moneys paid on the purchase price to the pur-

chaser
;

{b) By decreeing specific performance in favour of the

purchaser

;

(c) By restricting the vendor to a decree for specific per-

formance ;

(d) By appointing a dav for redemption, and in default

(1) foreclosure, or (2) sale (as on resale to enforce the

vendor's lien, see Chap. TIT., s. 2, ante).

(a) If the Court directs the vendor to return the moneya
paid on the purchase price to the purchaser, the Court in

effect is forcing rescission on the vendor in the interests of

the purchaser in default. We have seen that the purchaser

in default cannot rescind; and that the moneys paid on the

purchase price are the property of the vendor. In Butcharl

V. McLean,' where the purchaser sued for specific perform-

ance, he was greatly in arrear in payment of his instalments,

he had delayed two years in bringing his action, and in the

meantime the vendor had given, under the terms of the

agreement, a thirty days' notice of cancellation, and had re-

sold the property. Hunter, C.J., held that the plaintiff

could not have spedfic performance; but holding that the

cancellation clause was in the nature of a penalty, against

which the Court had statutory power to relieve, and the

vendor having resold at a large profit, ordered the return,, not

of the $1,000 deposit, but of the «14,000 first payment. Thi«

judgment was reversed by the Court of Appeal,* not so much
on the logical ground that the nature of the relief offered was

•15 W. L. R. 224.

•17 W. L. R. 482.
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wrong in principle, but on account of the iachea o* the pl»in-
tifl, though Galliher, J.A., wu of opinion that from the
nature of the agreement and the surrounding circumstances,
it was not a case for relief, citing the decision in Steele y.

McCarthy.

In Canadian Pacific By. Co. v. Meadows? the action was
for payment of over-due instalments of purchase money, or
in default of payment, for " a declaration that payments al-

ready made be forfeited and the agreement rescinded (sic),

possession, directions, and costs." What the draftsman meant
by "rescission" is evidently determination, as instead of
restitutio, he proposed to retain all the purchase-money al-

ready paid, and it was evidently in this light that the Court
read the statement of claim.

The majority of the Court held that the defendant was
entitled to relief, and fixed a day for payment, or in default,

that the lands should be sold.

Stuart, J., dissenting, suggested a reference to fix the
sum due for principal, interest and costs; to fix a day for
pajment; and on non-payment an order for rescission upon
the plaintiff's paying into Court the purchase-moneys received

by them, less the rental value * of the premises, to be ascer-

tained and fixed by the clerk. Now this has the effect of

treating the agreement as if it had given the purchaser an
option to treat the moneys paid under the agreement, either

as instalments on the price, or as security for rent—to hold
the vendor to his agreement if the land increases in value,

or to treat it as a lease at a " fair rental " if values fall, and
to throw the land back on the vendor's hands.

The agreement contained one of the usual " cancellation "

clauses, and by such a decree the Court is not relieving

•8 W. L. R. 806.

'In caB« of true resciuion the vendor ii not entitled to chants
the pnrchHer in poneaalon with an occnpatlan rent. He i( onl;
entitled to in acconnt of rents and praSto. (Fry).
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sgainst the forleiture, it is remitling it altogether, and is in
veiy truth and effect treating the clause in the contract as if
not merely penal, bat loid—wiping it out of existence en-
tirely.

In Zimmer v. Karat,' Umont, J. (Saskatchewan), says-
' It would be most inequitable to allow a person to purchase
land, make one payment thereon, and then refuse to make
any further payments until he saw whether or not it was
going to be a good speculation ; then, if the land increasedm value, to pay up and keep the land, but if the value de-
creased, to throw it back on the vendor's hands and claim a
return of the money paid. The purchaser cannot come into
a Court of equity relying on his own default."

The whole line of reasoning in this decision seems, at
first sight, quite at variance with the remarks of the same
learned judge in Entrema v. Cherry,' where he says: "In
Hall V. Tumiull (1909), 2 S. L. R. 89, my brother New-
lands, under the circumstances of that case, exercised the
equitable jurisdiction of the Court and granted a return of
the money paid, where the contract had been determined by
the vendor, and this decision was quoted with approval bv
my brother Johnstone in Banion v. March Bros, and Wel'h
(1909), 2 S. L. T?. 484. In view of these authorities, as I
staled m Hole v. Wihon (1911), 16 W. L. R. ^m, I am of
opinion that the clause works a forfeiture of the purchaser's
right to restitution against which tlic Court has jurisdiction
to relieve. The Court having jurisdiction, the next question
18, under what drcumstances ought it to exercise that juris-
diction, and grant relief by directing a return of the moneys
paid?"

The return of the moneys to the purchaser can only be
demanded by him, it is submitted, where the contract ha<
been rescinded. This, perhaps, is all the learned Judge means,

'3 Sask. R. at 311.

'5 Sask. B. 61. at p. 66.
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bectnae at t previous page,* in the ume judgment, he nyi:
"Thie rule (i.e., retlitutio in integrum) only tppliee where
there has been a nacittion of the contract, apart from agree-

ment in the contract that it may be dttermined. But it can
have no application in a case where the parties by their con-
tract have eipressly agreed that upon breach by the pur-
chaser, the vendor may determine the contract and retain
the moneys paid. Such a stipulation shows that the parties
have agreed that upon such 'ireach and determination the
principle of restitution shall not apply."

8inularlj)r, the return of the moneys directed in the
Banton v. March case depended on the r«»n»«ton, not the
determination of the contract. In that case, no proper notice
of "cancellation," as required by the contract, was given, and
Daviee, J.," says

:
" Moneys so paid have not the character of

a guarantee, and upon rudision of the contract . . .

restitution must be made;" and again: "These moneys, not
having been paid as a deposit and not having been forfeited
under the agreement, and the defendants being unwilling to
accept the balance of the purchase-moneys and convey the
land on the ground claimed by them that the agreement was
at an end, and rescinded ... the judgment . . .

awarding him (i.e., purchaser) a return of the $600 paid by
him was correct."

It may safely, then, it is submitted, be stated that, though
the Court may find the purchaser entitled to relief against a
forfeiture, the relief will not take the form of rescission of
the contract, and the return to the purchaser of moneys paid
to the vendor, except it be with the vendor's content.

Relief granted by way of (i) decreeing specific perform-
ance in favour of the purchaser; or (c) by restricting the
tendor to a decree for specific performance, may conveniently
be dealt with together. A decree for specific performance

•B Suk. R., p. es.

"48 8. C. R. p. S41.
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enures to the benefit of both partie«. In either cmae, the
Court will appoint diy for p»yment of the pun:h««e-nioney
and (leliveiy of the executed convejance and title-deeds (or
duplicate certificate of title), and in cue of default by either
party, the adversarj- may have rescission of the contract,
while if the purchaser makes default in payment, the vendor
may have execution or may apply for and obtain an order to
enforce the vendor's lien for unpaid purchase-money, in-
terest, and costs of action, by sale of the property.

Kilmer v. B. C. Orchard Lands Co.' appears an authority
for granting the purchaser r«lief by way of specific perform-
ance. But the circumstances of that case are peculiar. The
purchase-price was $75,000; a down pajment of 12,000 was
made; the vendors extended the time for payment of the
first instalment, »5,000 and interest from the 14th June to
the 7th July, and then on default, served notice of " cancella-
tion" on 9th July, and three days later resold the property.
Negotiations seem to have continued, even after this for a re-
instatement of the purchaser; but the company began their
action to enforce the forfeiture on August Ist, and on August
12th, the defendant tendered the amount of the over-due in-
stalment and interest ($7,672) and counter-claimed for
specific performance. On the opening of the trial, the money
was paid into Court. So far as the reports of the case go,'
no suggestion seems to have been maile that if the defendant
was entitled to relief, as In re Dagtnham (Tliamet) Dock
Co., it should be, as in that case, relief analogous to a judg-
ment in a foreclosure action : and, indeed, the over-due pur-
chase-money and interest being already in Court, such a
judgment would have been absurd; and if the decree for
specific performance took the shape suggested, ante, at p. 48,
declaring him entitled to a lien for future instalments, with
liberty to apply to enforce it, in case of subsequent default in
payment, the vendor would not be in very hard case.

• (IMS) A. C. 319.

'IT B. C. R. 230: (1913) A. C. 31».
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This ii the form o{ relief generally adopted in Albert*.

A form of decree (applictble generally in ordinary caaei of

pecillc performance as well) settled for general nse bv Beck,

J., in 1909, 1- . his notes to the same, is given in the

appendii.

But unless wc are to regard the oancellatioti clause u
illegal and void in its entirety (as suggested by Berk, J.'),

does not such a decree deprive the vendor of his I'^ht to

enforce determination in case of a subsequent default,

amounting (for the sake of argument) to repudiation by the

purchaser? Does it not in effect wipe out the clause, and

throw the vendor back on his ordinary right to specific per-

formance, to which he i» entitled as a matter of course, on

a mere open contract?

If the vendor is entitled to take proceedings " correspond-

ing to proceedings by a mortgagee for foredoture or sale, a

right he undoubtedly has,"* and if it is true that " the vendor

may deal with the property and payments as if the contract

had never been made," if the purchaser has abandoned or

repudiated the contract; and if the purchaser's right to

specific performance is gone where he has delayed an un-

reasonable length of time in fulfilling the terms of the con-

tract, surely these rights should be protected, and reserved to

the vendor?

The fact is that where a purchaser is in default in respect

of cnc or more instalments, and there are subsequent instal-

ments to accrue due, all that the purchaser, upon remedying

his default, appears entitled to, is to be i i-insiated under his

contract. To give him, at this stage, a decree for specific

performance is, it is submitt restricting the vendor to that

particular remedy, and depriving, him of his right to elect

what remedy he will adopt, in case of subsequent breach.

•Gt. W. Ltimttr Co. v. WilWin. 1 A. L. R. it 168.

•nU. at 167.
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Kitmer y B C Orchard Uni. Co. i, f„ll„.,,l b, U-.out, J., m Fr,d.riH;en v. !ila„tu„r "but." he «dl. ".lthough tl ,. Court h.« juri«li..tion to relieve. « pur. h.*r' from
conj«,uence, .ri.,«g fron, hi, failure U, .-arr, out the ter.n.

g«n^ th. egu,lab, rehef of sprriHc peiorn,a,.,r, unle«« aproper ciw i. made out for it. i.iterferei„T."

granted w.thout .njurtiee to the vendor, the pureh-er n,„rthave offered to perform hi» „>„traet within a ,ea«nable timeand he mu«t be prompt in making hi- application for relief
•guinrt the penalty provided for in the contract.

(d) Relief may be granted: By appointing a da) for r,.dempUon, and. in default. (1) foreclosure; or (>)«,» (a.on remle to enforce the vendor, lien).

In Alberta, where the Court find* the pureha«.r entitled
to relief against the determination of the rontnct, the pracbee has been adopted, in some instances, to appoint a day
for redemption, an.l by the same judgment or decree to order
ajale in case of default in payment by the purchaser of the•mount found due for principal, interest and costs."'

This form of relief may be open to even greater objec
tions than the decree for specific performance, a -uMec -
ready dealt with. But if the order for sale „n def.u t ,made With the vendor's consent, or at his re-iuest, i .mo „
<> judgment for -pcific performan^, and an election bv t,

,

vendor U, adopt the sale by way „f consequential relief.

. di"
'^^*' '

u'"'"""'
""^ P'*"'*'" (™'«1<") "k«i for.decree fixing the amount duo for principal, intereat and

costs, to be paid within three months: and that in default of

'tSms Leev. Beheer la Appendii
'1 A. I. H. 344.

4 Saik. n. 18T.
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payment, the tgre«nieiit bo dedired ctncelM, ptvnienti

Ireidy made (orfciteil, poMeuioii, ami f'irrrlmurr, 'V\u\ <!
-

fcndint did not ipiwtr. B«ck, J., to whom the pplintion

wan niadu in the first iuatance, Hjrii'. " I tliinic tlie form of

prayer for relief in aufflcient to entitle me, though the motion

it tx parte, to give a judgment in the uaual form for tp«cifio

performance, and I will do to if the plaintiff in ready to

accept judgment in that form. In the event of f lult in

payment, however, I am of opinion, in view of the likelihood

. . . that the land ia worth prc'i. 1 1 I vice the original

purchaae-prire . . . that a mo; oc for an order to

reacind ahoiild be refuaed, and the plaintiff be confined to hU

remedy by tale." On apiwal, thia judgment waa in eifeot

affirmed (Stuart, .T., diaaenting, only aa to the order of aale)

;

though Scott, . , in delivering the majority judgment, ex-

preaaly atatc • " It ia unneceaaary upon this reference to

conaidT le effect of the provision in the agreement which

auth )ri «B the plaintiff company, in cane of defendant*a de-

fauii to cancel the agreement and forfeit the money paid on

account of the purchaae-rooney."

It would aeem reasonably clear that, in tbii case, the

vendor would have been better off, if he had aimply expunged

the " cancellation " clause from his agreement, and brought

an action, as on an open lontraet for spcoific performance;

for, then, in case of default in payment on the day appointed,

he would have had the right to elect what form of con-

sequential relief he would adopt. Has the Court power

against the vendor's wish, in an action for specific perform-

ance, to restrict him to an order for sale by way of con-

sequential relief, on the failure of the purchaser to pay at

the day appointed?

This order for sale, however, may work out to the vendor's

advantage when the property has depreciated in value, since

on a sale to enforce the vendor's lien (which such a aale is

in effect), the purehaser remains liable for any deficiency

resulting.
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.gtirnt . defaulting pu^hL^^her h.n ' "IT"^^

closure or «ie, . nght which he undouhtediy h.7'
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A- r. R. at lea
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In Parlin v. Thorold,' which, on the point of time being

of the essence, is explained in Roberts v. Berry," and Honey-

man V. Marryat,' Lord Romilly says: "The jurisdictiou of

equity in the execution of the specific performance of con-

tracts accordingly is eminently discretionarv ; it will not

enforce a contract where doing so would be productive of

peculiar hardship on one party to it." Then, after referring

to the equitable doctrine as to essentjality of time, he pro-

ceeds ;
" It is, I apprehend, on a similar principle also, that

the whole doctrine relating to equities of redemption as ad-

ministered by this Court, is founded. The contract between

the mortgagor and mortgagee is precise; if the money and

interest is not repaid on the day twelve-month on which the

mortgage is made^ the estate is to be the property of the

mortgagee; the contract is positive and unamtngnous, but a

Court of Equity will not permit the contract to be enforced,

and will restrain the parties fror.. enforcing it at law. It

treats the substance of the contract to be a security for the

repayment of money advanced, and that part of the con-

tract which gives the estate of the mortgagee as mere form

;

and, accordingly, in direct violation of the contract, it com-

pels the mortgagee, so soon as he has been paid his principal

and interest and the costs he nas been put to, to restore the

estate, etc., etc."'

In Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence,' which is quoted

with approval by Beck, J., in Oreat West Lumber Co. v.

Wilkins,' the rule is thus stated: "Equity in relieving

against a forfeiture in a contract of sale, and thus declining

to acknowledge the express terms of a contract, points to the

'18B2, 16 Bfav. 50.

•1853, 3 D. M. 4 O, 284.

1855, 21 Beav. 14.

•Ct, the similar comparinon to the doetrlne of the Wuity of

rwiemptlon by Lord Kldon. in Seto« v. Slait, 7 Vm., at p. 273-

a case in which Mr. Romilly wai for vhe plaintiff.

Vol. 6. par. Sie.

•1 A. L. R. P. 167.
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amlogyoflhe mortgage. I, ,l«s not r..frar,l the forfoitnr,.
clause of the substance of the contract. Neither mil it on a
sale of land. It assumes that the real intention of the partie.
was to create a 8e<urity and not a forfeiture, and equity re-
lieves ag«nst any forfeiture or penalty inserted for the pur-
pose of enforcing the contract."

Without multiplying authorities and r,uotations. can a
closer analog}- lu a mortgage he found than such an instal-
mentplan agreement as we are discnsBing? Apart from the
form, ,s not the effect of the transaction almost the same as
If the vendor had conveyed, and taken a mortgage back?
Especially is this the case where, as is perhaps usual, the
purchaser is let into possession. The vendor retains his legal
estate, but holds it only rs security for payment of the pur-
chase-money ;» while the .osition of the purchaser resembles
that of a mortgagor in possession.*

If this be so, surely a method analogous to that in which
equity relieves against forfeiture in a mortgage action is the
method applicable to a contract of sale. This was essentially
the method of relief adopted in Re Dagenham (Thames)
Dock Co.'

Commll V. Benson,' so often, curiously enough, quoted
as Ml authority for the restitution of instalments of pur-
chase-money to t.,e vendor, expressly approves Re Dagenham.
UoUins, L.J., sayB: " If the contract had contained an express
stipulation that on non-payment of any instalment, the pur-
chaser should forfeit all the instalments which he had pre-
viously paid, I think the Court »ould have regarded that

•««.•<» V. Hibtari. 2 Dick. 730; Ecclalttitiml Commr. v
Pionev. 1898, 2 Ch, 729; 1900, 2 Ch. 7M.

^ »"•""«. V.

'U R. S fh. 1022.

' (1900) 2 Ch. 298.
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provision as a penalty, and would have relieved him from it,

as was done in Re Dagenham (Thamet) Dock Co."

This case, which merely granted an extension of time to

the purchaser to remedy his default, a locua fxenitentioe, was

followed and applied in H. B. Co. v. MacDonald,' cdted by

Beck, J., in Oreat West Lumber Co. v. Wilkim."

It is difficult to follow the criticisms of the Dagenham

Case by AngUn, J., in Labelle v. O'Connor,' especially in

Tiew of the final paragraph: "Under this agreement, the

purchasers acquired an estate in the lands, and the provision

for default was in the nature of a condition subsequent or

defeasance. Against such conditions. Courts of Equity have

always asserted jurisdiction to relieve." Surely ou every

agreement of sale of land, the purchaser, in equity, "ac-

quired an estate (or at least an equity) in the lands," and

it was to protect this estate or equity, and the purchaser's

lien for moneys paid to the vendor, that Courts of Equity

granted relief, as was done in Re Dagenham, etc."

The cases are very ablj' reviewed by Cameron, J., in a

recent case.' He says :
" After consideration of the authorities

(which it is impossible to reconcile), this case must, in my

judgment, be governed by In re Dagenham {Thames) Dock

Co. and Cornwall v. Henaon." Further on, he proceeds:

"What is the plaintiffs' remedy? It seems to me that it is

at least open to them to proceed in accordance with the judg-

ments of two distinguished Chief Justices of the Court in

the case of Hudson's Bay Co. v. Uacdonald. ' One party to

the contract may file a bill asking that a time may be fixed

within which the other party may perform it, and that in

default of such performance, it may be rescinded,' per

Killam, J., p. 240.

•4 Man. H. 237, 480.

»1 A. I,. R. at p. 168; cf. /» re D/*u» (1900) 2 Ch. 361.

15 O. I.. R. at p. B42.

• Ceauilati Pairtimt$ Co. v. Jokntlon, 10 W. I.. R. 671.
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In Lysaght v. Edwarda,' Jewel, M.R., saje: "The poii-
tion of the vendor is something between what has been called
a naked or bare trustee, or a mere trustee (that is, a person
without beneficial interest) and a mortgagee who is not in
equity (any more than a vendor), the owner of the estate.... Their positions are analogous in another way.
The unpaid mortgagee has a right to foreclose, that is, he
has a right to say to the mortgagor: " Either pay me within
a limited time, or you lose your estate," and in default of
payment, he becomes the absolute owner. So ... the
vendor has a similar right in a Court of Equity; he has a
right to say to the purchaser :

" Either pay me within a
limited time, or lose your estate."

What is this but foreclosure f

In West V. Lynch,* Bain, .!., says: "The principle upon
which the Tourt acts in decreeing cancellation of these agree-
ments, is, at I understand it, practically the same as that
on which fo-ec losure of a mortgage is decreed."

" A mortgagee whose mortgage is payable in instalments
has not to wait for foreclosure till the last instalment is past
due; default in payment of any instalment, either of princi-

pal or interest, gives him the right to foreclose, etc." and
he proceeds to apply this principle to an agreement of sale.

So, in Tytler v. Qenung.' Gait, '., says: "The relation-

ship between a vendor and purchaser is very similar to that
between a mortgagee and a mortgagor. The principle upon
which the Court acts in decreeing cancellation of an agree-
ment of sale is practically the same as that on which fore-

closure of a mortgage is decreed."

In Hargreavea v. Security Investment Co.* Elwood, J.,

delivering the judgment of the Court en banc (Saskatche-

2 Ch. D. at SOe.

3 Man. R. at 18(1-170.

•4 W. W. R. at SOS—reverard on apiwal, 6 W. W. H. IM.
•29 W. L B. aiT.
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wan), says: ' Tie analogy of some of the remedies under an

agreement ot sale to those under a mortgage was referred to

on an argument, but I have been unable to find any case,

except as above stated, where that analogy has been carried

so far as to order a personal judgment and foreclosure at the

same time ;""• but the learned Judge distinctly recognizes the

right of the vendor to a decree for foreclosure as in a mort-

gage action, and in the end the Court put the vendor to his

election between a personal judgment and " an order direct-

ing the defendant to pay the amount sued for and costs into

Court to the credit of this action, wiihin six months, and in

default of such payment, the right, title, and intereai of the

defendant, or of any one claiming through or under it, to

the said land he abgolntelif barred a:'.d foreelosed, etc., etc."

A perusal of the reports of cases heard and decided in the

Western provinc-os of Canada within the last three or four

years, will show that in this class of cases the rights of the

parties arc being more and more worked out on the analog}'

of mortgage proceeding, and, in fact, the action for " deter-

n-'nation " or " cancellation," since the purchaser's right to

claim relief against forfeiture has become generally recog-

nized, is constantly spoken of and referred to as an action for

foreclosure.

If wc assume, then, that the vendor has the same right of

foreclosure as a mortgagee, how far have the Courts jurisdic-

tion to refuse foreclosure, and in lieu direct a sale without

the consent of the vendor, or against the wish of the pur-

chaser; since it is obvious that a sale may be objectionable

to either or both?

Here again, it is submitted, the question should be worked

out by analogy to mortgage proceedings; not, of course, the

charge, misnamed " mortgage " in the Land Titles Acts,

under which the term "foreclosure" is quite inapplicable:

but mortgage as understood in a Court of Equity in England.

*a R(v Ijec V. Scheer in Appendix.
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In England, it apparently required a statute to give the
Court discretionary power to direct a sale instead of fore-
closure, even in a mortgage action, whether at the instance
of the mortgagee or of the mortgagor. Prior to IS & 16
Vict., !. 8B, s. 48 (and sec now the Conveyancing Act, 1881
(s. 25)), " no sale conid be had against a mortgagee without
his consent." While even under the Act, it is not an order
to which the mortgagor is entitled « debito iiMlilia, and a
very strong case would have to be made to induce the Court
to order a sale if opposed by the mortgagee.'

Even on the application of the mortgagee, though the
Court may order a sale in the absence of the mortgagor,' it

will generally reqnipe notice to be given to him,' the reason
Iieing, of course, that " a sale may be much more oppressive
to the mortgagee than foreclosure, because the mortgagee so
selling sells for and on account of the mortgagor, who is,

therefore, liable for any deficiency. And so in Ontario, a dc
fendant, not othervrise desiring to defend a foreclosure action,

if he desires a sale of the property, must file a memorandum,
" I desire a sale of the mortgaged premises, instead of fore-

closure," with a deposit of $80 to meet the expenses of the
sale," and he may be required to conduct the sale at his own
expense.

The English rule 1, of Order 31 (R.S.C.). which is the
same as the Alberta rule, which empowers the Court to order
a sale of real estate when '• necessary or expe<lient " is " not
intended to enable the Court to sell real estate when other-
wise it had no power to do so.""

'See Slerchant Itankinff Co. v. London and Hannentic Bank. .W
Ij. J. Ch. 47n; Ooole on Mortnain* 1057; (Tiitty's Statutm (Bth
Ed.), notes to 44 nni) 45 Vict. c. 41, s. 2B. Vol. II., p. 103.

'JFnile V. VrOum, 22 Ch. D. 23ri.

• Weaifm District Bank v. rtirnpi

"Cf. per Stuart, .1.. In C. P. R. v

800; 1 A. L. R 344.

Con. Rnle 3S1.

" Be RoHnion, 31 Ch. D. 247.

, 47 L, T. 433.

.Vradoiri. g W. I,. R. at p.
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Section V.—Eipkess Powkb of Hbsale.

As already mentioned, in many instances the agreement

provides for an express power of resale on the purchaser's

default. This is often an alternative to the determination

we have been discussing.

If, as is usual, the agreement provides that, it the pur-

chaser makes default in payment, or fails to comply with the

conditions, the vendor may resell and recover from the pur-

chaser any deficiency in price resulting from such resale, the

resale, it is commonly stated, operates as a reacitsion '
of the

original contract, and the vendor is entitled to retain for his

own benefit any excess over the original contract price that

may be realised on the resale.'

In this respect it is to be contrasted with the sale to realise

the vendor's lien, where the vendor sells for and on behal' of

the purchaser, and not (jm owner (ante chap. II-, sec. iii.).

If the contract is to be regarded as strictly speaking

" rescinded," it would follow that the purchaser, if a surplus

is realised, would be entitled to have all moneys paid on the

purchase-price refunded ; and, if a deficiency, to have them

taken into account to his credit against his liability for such

deficiency. This use of the word " rescission," however, does

not seem entirely accurate ; for, if the vendor after resale can

sue the purchaser in respect of any resulting deficiency, to this

extent he is affirming, not disaffirming, the contract. The

remarks in Chapter III. on " Resale " appear equsilly applic

able to resale under an express power.

The question arises how far the principle of relief against

forfeiture applies to the exercise of this power of resale.

In Bowe v. Smith.' Fry, L.J., says: "AVliether the clause

*Cf. Parent v. Bovrbonniere, 13 Mao. R. 172.

'WUlUnn, p. 69, clUnj /i'» p. ffunler, 6 Vm..

Daooll, 9 Q. B. 1090.

•27 Cb. D. ot 106.
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giving the right to resell and collect deficiency, etc., gives t
power of resale for default on the very day, it is not necessary

to inquire. There has been such default as justifies the vendor
in treating the contract as rescinded; it affords the vendor
an alternative remedy, so that he may either affirm the con-
tract and sell under this clause, or rescind the contract, and
sell under his absolute title. If he act under the clause, he
must bring the deposit into account in his claim for the

deficiency; if he sell as owner, he may retain the deposit,

bnt loses his claim for the deficiency under the clause."

It will be seen that Fry, L.J., avoids dealing with the
qneetion whether the Courts will grant relief against the

exercise of this express power of resale.

If the purchaser be entitled to recover moneys paid on the

purchase-price, or to have them taken into account to his

credit, there would not seem to be so strong an equity for re-

lief, as in the case of determination where the vendor asserts

his right to retain such moneys. But Stuart, .T.. in C. P. R.
V. MeadoKii.* points out that a resale may be just as serious a

forfeiture of the purchaser's eijuUatle estate as a determina-

tion with foreclosure.

However, if wo turn to the analogy of the mortgage, we
find that equity, an.«ou8 as it is to preserve to the mortgagor

his equity of redemption, will not interfere to prevent the

mortgagee from exercising his power of sale, even though the

mortgagor is willing to pay what is due in order to avert it;

unless there is fraud or collusion, or sucli wilful or reckless

impropriety as to be tantamount to fraud, even though the

sale be very disadvantageous, unless indeed, the price is so low

as of itself to be evidence of fraud." The Court, however, will

interfere where the sale is oppressive or irregular, or where

'1 A. r,. H., 344.

'Ooote, p. 920; Warner v. Jncob. 20 Oh. D. 220: <rf. Winlerl
V. McKlntlry, 14 Man. 294.
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the power if exerciiied after a tender of principal and interest.*

But even in such cases an injunction will, aa general rule,

only be granted on actual tender or payment into Court of

the amount claimed to he due;' the commencement of an

action for redemption is not sufficient'

The mortgagee is liable in damagen if from want of care

and reasonable diligence the property has been sold at an

underralne.* The mortgagee, selling under the power of aale,

is not allowed to purchase." Having due regard to the intro-

ductory paragraphs of this chapter, these principles aeem

equally applicable to the exercise of an express power of re-

sale by a vendor of lands.

The agreement of sale usually provides that the power of

sale shall only be exercised after notice to the purchaser. In

auch case its provisions must be strictly complied with.'

In Alberta, since we have no statutory provision relating to

resale by the vendor under an agreement of sale similar to

Lord Cranworth's Act, a. 13, in relation to mortgage salea (ef.

Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 21 (2)), providing that the pur-

chaser's title should not be liable to be impeached by reaaonof

no case for sale having arisen, or no notice having been given, or

on account of other irregularities, but that the remedy of any

person damnified should be in damages, it would seem prudent

that the vendor's solicitor should incorporate into the agree-

'Coote, 921; tfent'inf v. Jonet, 2 OilT. 98: Hottrn V. Sinaxlr. 11

Jor. N. S. 4T7.

'Coot?, 922: Warner v. Jacob, atipra.

'Vccleoi v. Jonn, 24 Ch. D. 28».

JTatwnal Bank of Auttrolana T. VitUet Haui-in-nani, iCf., Co..

4 A. C. 391 : cf. Famr v. Porrari, Ltd., 40 Ch. D., at p. 411 ; Fan-

Hont V. ScoU. 8 W. 1,. K. 9)9 ; AUrich v. Ctnaia PermamenI, do.,

24 O. A. R. 193 : tolc* v. Furlouo. 12 Or. 308 ; RUkmoni v. BtXM,

8 Rr. IjOS.

•Cooto. 923.

*Coote, 908 et ntg.i Great Itctt Lumber Co. v. WUkine, 1 A. L.

R. 15S : Woo«e V. Voamr, 1 A. L. R, 33T, ud Me chapter VII., fW,
on " Notice," Ac.
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ment tlie effect of tee. n (2), t'ouveyancing Act, 1881, ao u
to provide that the validity of the resale shall not be depen-
dent on notice,' etc. The provision for notice should be by «
covenant of the vendor that notice shall be given, and the re-

purchaser should be expressly relieved from the necessity of
enquiry into the regularity of the «alc proceedings.'

It would seem that the Court will restrain tlie mortgagee
(or vendor) from exercising the power of sale improperly,*
but not because in the notice demanding what is due a
mistake is made as to the amount actually duo.'

•Tliia mnit be ntj cleirljr pipreiMd, Bt CtUtr, 14 Mm. 4SC.

*Cf. Armour on Real Property, 197,

' Oill v, HmtM, 14 W. H, 490 ; cf. Anon. 6 Modd. 10.

•Detwtn T. SmtimMn, <la. (1902), 1 Ch. 570. but iw Ornrt
Wetl lumttr Co. v. ITittiiu, I A. I- B. 15B.



CHAPTER V.

DCTIBMtKATION- Apaht fbom Eipkebs Stipclation.

The re4der will remember th»t among the remediea of the

vendor on on op«B contract where he «fflrm« the contnct,

it w«i BOggeited that "determination" might be included.

Having diicnwed tlii« remedy, where it ia expreoly stipulated

for in the contract, we arc now in a poaition to consider

whether it is open to the vendor in the absence of such express

stipulation. As the subject is of much importance, and doei

not seem to be discussed, except incidentally, in the text

books, some repetition may be necessarj-. and, it ii hoped,

pardonable.

It is dear that if the contract is to be deemed retcinded,

moneys paid on the purchase-price must be returned to the

purchaser, who, in turn, if he has been in possession, is ac-

countable for rents and profits—but not rhargeable with an

occnpation rent—i.e.. rtilitutio in integrum. It is also sup-

ported by authority that if the vendor resells under a power

of resale reserved by the contract, he is entitled to the surplus,

if any, although the purchaser is liable for any deficiency

—

and, in the latter case, as a matter of coarse, instalments

paid on account of the purchage-price must be credited to the

purchaser in taking the account.'

" Hescission," however, is usually the last thing the vendor

wants ; and it has been suggested that the purchaser in default

has no right to force rescisaion upon the vendor, or the Court

to force upon him the remedy by damages. We have seen that

in the ultimate analysis, rescission is a matter of mutual

• WflUanw on V. * P., V- 88: Bx. p. Hunter, 6 Vm. 94: Lamoni

T. DmM, 9 Q. B. 1090; bat see UaOrmdt v. Clark. 14 W. L. B.
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•grecmcnt—it m«jr be provide;' for in the origiul mgnMinent

uf nie in anticipation of deftiilt b; the purclxner, but

whether there it such i cliuie or not in the agreement, how
lan the defaulting purchaaer—the {'trty repudiating the con-

tract,' at hil own election, force resriuion, or abandon hin

contract by himself electing to pay ilumagee, in lieu of per-

formance? In Olock V. Howard if 1Vi/«on Colony Co.,' Hen-

lihaw, .1., delivering the opinion of the Supreme Court of

California, wye, after recapitulating the vendor*! remedies

againit a purchawr in default: "Finally, if hit gintronly

promptt k.n $0 to do, ke may a;re« with the vendee for n

mutual abandonment and reaciHion, in which lait caie, and

in which last case alone, the vendee in default would be en-

titled to a repayment of his money."*

In Alberta, the tendency of the Courts liai been to deny

the vendor the power of determining—" Ktill resting upon

the contract to remain inactive, yet retain to his own use the

money paid by the vendee, so that it is no moment whether

or not the contract declares that such moneys shall upon the

breach be forfeited as liquidated damages.'" at any rate, un-

less there is an express power to detfrmine i*ont«ined in the

agreement.

This, as we have seen, is a very different thiig from re-

lieving against forfeiture—which is in effect permitting the

purchaser—who though in default comes forward within a

reasonable time, and offering to pay all arrears and interest,

undertakes to perform the contract in the future—to be re-

instated under his contract—reserving to the vendor all his

original rights ac il remedies in case of subsequent default.

In Labelle v. O'Connor,' Anglin, J., says :
" In the ab-

sence of an express provision for forfeiture, restitution is a

See Mami« v. SmM. IT T. C. C. P. 416.

•« L. R. A. 199.

*Cf. Zimnter v. KartI, 15 W. I.. B. 88.

* Otoek v. Hvicard. «le., «tc., iufita.

•15 O. L. R. at 561.

I
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nituni i'auai'>|iii'iui','' and tliu ii ciUid inil followwl id Su-

kaktii'wtu in Zimmtr v, Kanl ' (p«r liiniout, J.).

The Courts aluioat UD*niinou«ly hold that where the

agreement doei contain a " caniellation " claiue, the vendor

i-annot determine the contract, without conforminK exactly to

the terma and londitioua o( the <'lauw.

Thu» iu Banton v. March,' Davie», .(., Mya: " Thia clauif,

I think, fairly- exprewen the intention of the partiea to have

been that there Hhould not be a forfeiture unlew and until

the expiration uf the . . . notice . . . provided to

be given to the iiunhaMr."

One can readily accept thin, on the principle efpreunim

faeil e—itrt taeitum, without interfering with the argument

in favour of the vendor's right to determine where there ia no

express provision at all. to this effect, in the contract.

The English and Ontario cases relied on for the proposi-

tion that the purchaser making default, and repudiating the

contract, is entitled to Iw refunded instalments already paid,

are: Cornwall v. Ilrmon:' but all this case deiides is that

relief will he granted as in B» Dagenham (Tltamta) Dock- Co.

It i« not an authority for restitution. T,abelle v. O'Connor "

is expressly put on the ground of rttritmon. Tn Barrlaij v.

Metttngtr,^ where the purchasers' action for specific per-

formance was dismissed " without prejudice to the right of

the plaintiffs to bring such action as they may be advised to

recover the £1,000," the verv" point is carefully avoided.

.Tessel. M.R., says: "If they are entitled to keep the £1,000,

as to which I give no opinion—T am not asked to give any

opinion—and I do not intend to prejudice anything that may

•IB w. I-. K. 88.

•4B 8. C. R. 338.

• (1900). 2 Ch. 298.

"IB O. U R. B19.

•43 L. J. Cb. 449.
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b. d*«,l«l .t kw eitht, one w,y or th. other." Clark vWallW
,., put on the o»pr.M ^oun.i that rulitulio i« ,ne«.«,y oon.«,„en.-e of nwiMion.' Barton v. <»»„.,«

PaUnU CcnKntnlal Co..' w,. . ewe .l.,li„« wi„, th, ^|,. „,
patent nght^not l.nd-.nrt tho ,.«• properly d-r Md,,l on
the di.t.nction between pen.lt.y .nd liqnid.tert .l«n„.re- (,nd
mor»»er «i. .!«, , rue of rewiMion). In Hartrtth r.
MOrltr. the .ction <ra> expre..ly brought for r'„:iui.m
Jaehon v. D. Kadich- w., , c« of r«Ki»„n„. «ft,.r .lef.nlt
by the purchMer under . decree for .pecifl, „ rform.noe. ItWM held th«t the vendor taking tn order f.- .«,,.;W;-. ,onl.'
not retain the depo.lt: "The contrart .miJaine,! n. Pr,-,!
•ion for the diipowl of the deposit in <v» there .ho-il-l be .
completion."

'

If, initead of reKimion, ihc vendor I* force.] i<> take th.-
remedy hy ny of dimtKu, retaining the lind which the pur-
chMer thro»< beck on hi. h.nd., he ret^over. the difference
between the contrart price and the prenent value, and can. of
conne, retain the amount of his darna?™ • out of the in«tal-
mento of parchaw-money in hi« hands, returninff the surplus,
if any, to the purchaser. But why should Iht purchaner be
given in effect this right of election? " It will be apparent
that damages will not place the vendor in the same sitnation
as if the contract had been performed : for he then would have

'88 Bmt. «0.

S«e Williams on V. A P., nnti- Im). p. lOBl.

'«8 L. T. 857.

'1 CoxZfSS: 29 E. K. ll.Vl

'1904. W. N. 188.

'In Tavender v. Ed*card» fi w r n wo ^l

v.».—10
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got rid of the knd and all the burdens and liabilitiea attach-

ing to it, and would have the purchase-money in his pocket;

whereas, after an action for damages, he still has the land,

and, in addition, damages—representing in the opinion of a

jury, the difference between the stipulated price and the price

which it would probably fetch it resold, together with inci-

dental expenses and any special damages which he may ha»e

suffered." •

Why should not the vendor be entitled to say to the pur-

chaser, " Unless you are prepared to go on and complete your

payments, I shall determine the contract and you can have no

right to a return of the moneys paid to me under your con-

tract.

"

We are not discussing questions of mere delay or lachea

on the part of the purchaser, but assuming a case of aban-

donment or repudiation. " If the purchaser has not merely

delayed, but abandoned or repudiated the contract, all his

rights under it are gone, and the vendor may dea' 'j the

property and payments on account as if the contract had

never been made." "" Does this mean " determination " or

" rescission ?"

To take again the ordinary case of a sale of railway lands,

where the price is payable in six equal annua! instalments,

and assume the purchaser makes default or repudiates at the

end of three years. By an annual payment of one-sixth of

the price the purchaser has each year, and from year to year,

had the exclusive right of speculating in the land—he alone

would reap the whole benefit of a rise in prices—probably he

bought solely with this in view; while the vendor in the

meantime has put it out of his power to entertain any other

offers for the land, no matter how much more advantageous,

has abandoned all possibiUty of benefit from increase in value.

Why, if the speculation involves a loss, should the purchaser

'Fry, par. 72.

"Ortat Wat tumbor Co. v. WUkina. 1 A. I.. R. at 188-7.
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be entitled to throw the l.nd b.ck on the vendor', birds'
to «y / tUct to rewind thi. contmct, to have m, money
Mck, less your damages?" '

Is it not more reasonable to hold that tht vendor has the
rjght of election, and, at any rate, after reasonable notice to
the purchaser to remedy his default, that he may determine
the contract and retain the money already paid ?

Suppose the vendor, having determined the contract, does
not -hoose to su^how can the purchaser establish a right of
action for a return of his purchase-money or any part of it?

The contract has not been rescinded; and it seems con-
trary to all principle that the purchaser, repudiating and in
default, can come into Court, and without an averment that
he has been and is able, ready and mliing to perform his
part of the contract, ask to be refunded payments that he
has made under (he contract.'

Of course if he is asking specific performance, diflerent
pnnciples apply; but "the vendee must always show equit-
able grounds for relief before equity will interpose When
an equitable showing is not made to excuse the breach the
vendor has the right in equity, as he always has in lai, to
retain the moneys paid by the vendee. Therefor.- we have
said that it matters not in such contracts that the parties
have declared that the vendor may retain the moneys paid as
stipulated damages. The name which the pariaes so give
does not alter the fact nor change the vendor's remedies
Thns in Hetnsbrough r. Peck (5 Wall. 497), the Supreme
Court of the United States having under consideration this
Identical question, says: " \„ rule in re.pent tn the contract

'In Burton V. Ctp'mtt Confincnlnl Pattnis Ct'f (« L T
857) wfcere tl„ funhn^r did recover money, p.id. the vaMlor. "hmtrtKKUIed the contract and refused to rapply the BMhines" Th«r«WM a complete failure of coniidenHon.

w. u'n m''
" '^*™'' '" '^' ^ «• 1"^ ^'-•"'^ ' »—'. 1'
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3

is better settled than this; that the party who has advanced

money or done an act in part performance of the agreement

and then stops short, and refuses to proceed to its ultimate

conclusion, the other party being ready and wilUng to pro-

ceed and fulfil all hi» utipulations according to the contract,

will not be permitted to recover back what has thus been ad-

vanced or done. lu precise illustration of the proposition

may be quoted the language of the learned Ciiancellor Wal-

worth in Egerton v. I'eckham (U Paige 353): "The con-

tr«ct, it i« true, contains a general provision that, if default

ahidl be made in either of the payments, Strobeck shall for-

feit all the previous payments, and give up the possession of

the premises. Thi*, however, is but the legal effect of the

contract icilliout xiu-h a provision; for. if uo such provision

had been contained in the agreement, tli.' defendant might

have brought an action of ejectment to recover the possession

of the premises,' whi<h ejectment suit this Court would not

have restrained, except upon the terms of paying the balance

of the puroliase money and the costs of suit. Nor could the

payments already made pursuant to the terms of the contract

have been recovered back if the vendee had refused to com-

plete his purchase, even if tim clause of forfeiture had iml

bten inserted in the contract. The question here present.'d,

then, is whether this clause was intended by the parties to

deprive the purchaser of all legal and equitable right to the

premises, or to the previous payments, if for any cause the

last payment should not be made at the precise moment when

it became due and payable; and, if so. whether it is not the

duty of this Court to relieve against such a forfeiture.

" But while it is essentially true that in case of a rescis-

sion the vendee may demand that he be restored to his orig-

inal condition, it does not follow that a vendor who refuse*

to convey after such breach by the vendee, thereby rescinds.

To the contrary, in refusing to convey after the vendee's de-

fault, he is not treating the contract as at an end, but is

Cf. Wonoof V Henlein. 21) S. r. H. I"!.
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expranly standiog upon it, and buiog his righte npen itx

termi!, covenanti, and coDditions." *

The qnettion, in short, geems to be part of the broader

general question—when can aonej paid on a contract be re-

lovered back?

In the absence of fraud, raistalce or the like, it is only
where there is a total failure of consideration or a true case

of rescission, that, in general, moneT paid can be recoTered

back. Thus where the plaintiff paid money to the defendant
under a contract which he could not enforce by reason of the

Statute of Frauds, it was held that he could not merely on
that account recover it back/' Although the last case was a
' deposit " case, the decision does not turn especially on that

jKiint, and the language of Mellor, ,T., is apposite: " Now is

there anything unconscientious in the defendant keeping that

money? I can see nothing. The breaking off of the agree-

ment was not in any sense the fault of the vendor. He was

always ready and willing to complete the purchase and exe-

cute a conveyance, but the vendee chooses to set up this ques-

tion about the Statute of Frauds, and to say, ' .Mtbough I

can have the contract performed, if I please. T repudiate it.'

Under these circumstances, T think it would he quite mon-

strous if the plaintiff could recover."

In order to entitle the plaintiff to recover money paid

under a contract, the failure of consideration must be com-
plete.* Barton v. Capewetl Continental Patents Co.'' is no

e-vception to this rule. How, when the purchaser hat had
the equitable title to the land, the right of sale to the eicUi-

sion of the vendor, and in the majority of cases the possession

' Oloct V. Eomtrd i Wilton VoUmy Co., 48 h. R. A. at pp. SMS.
' Sicefl T. Let, 3 M. ft 3. 452 ; Thomai v. Broim. 1 Q. B, I).

714. Of. Barber v. Armtirong. 6 T'. C. R. (O. R.l M.S.

' Hmnt r. SOk, ,1 E«iit. 441) : Anglo-Ktniilian Nacwalion Co. v.

Rennie, L. R. 10 C. P. 2T1 ; NkhoUon v. Rteketti, 2» L. J. Q. B. 58

:

and cf. Hole v. Wileon. ft Saflk. R. 28.

'BR r,. T. 8117.
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»11 for • longer or shorter period—on it be tuggeeted that

on determinmtion of the contnct by his default and repudia-

tion there has been a eompUti failure of consideration?

In Mulholland T. Soleolm,' Richards, J., after quoting

Chitty on Contracts, to the effect that the action for money

had and received will not lie if the contract has been in part

performed, and the plaintiff has derived some benefit, and by

recovering a verdict the parties cannot be placed in the exart

situation in which they stood, says: " It cannot be said that

the plaintiff did not derive some benefit from the contract

;

he went into poseeesion of the land, and retained possession of

it nearly a year." In Blackburn v. Smith; where the plain-

tiff so far took possession of the land " as to put up a notice

thereon offering to sell or let part of it," Crompton says,

arguendo: "Who can say here what the value of the occupa-

tion by the defendant and the power of selling or endeavor-

ing to sell was?" Parke. B.: "Whether it was of value to

the pUintifls or not, at all events the defendant was deprived

during that time of the power of making use of the Und "—

and it is on this ground, not on the principle of forfeiting

the deposit, that the judgm at of the Court is baaed, refus-

ing the plaintiffs a ref-ind rf the £150 paid by them.

This is only another way of stating that one of the re-

quirements to the recovery of money paid under a contract,

on the ground of failure of consideration, is that it must be

possible to replace the parties in ttatu quo; and this is ex-

actly what i» impossible in the majority of the cases wo are

considering. But after all said and done, is there any <-ase

in which the plaintiff, alleging his own breach of contract,

has been heard to complain of a failure of consideration on

the part of the defendant, who has alwaJT been able, ready

and willing to perform the contract on his side?

• « V. c. r. V. B20.

•18 I., jr. Ej. 1ST.

m
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In Bourne v. milipg (No. ^) '" Murphy, J. (B.C.),

holds that the expreec clause for cancellation or determina-

tion in an agreement is for the vendor's benefit, and does not

affect his right to apply for an order for foreclosure, without

giving the notice (in this rase a .lO-days' notice) provided

for in the clause.

If this right of determination, apart from express agree-

ment, does really exist, its exercise will, of course, be subject

to the powers of the courts to relieve from forfeiture, juiit as

where determination is attempted to be enforced under the

express clause.

"4 W. W. R. (1216)



CHAPTER VI.

PnECHASXKS' Remeoiks.

Skction I.

—

Intboddctoby.

In discussing tlie remedies of the vendor, so much hM
necessarily been said of the co-relative remedies of the pur-

chaser, that their separate treatment need not occupy much

space.

The doctrine of the equitable estate and the purchaser's

lien furnishes the philosophic basis for a proper understand-

ing of the purchaser's remedies. Like those of the vendor,

they can be divided into remedies based on the afBrmanee of

the contract, on the one hand, and on its disaffirmance on the

other. Since under the contract all that the purchaser is

entitled to is the land, or rather the conveyance of the legal

estate (which gives the right of possession), if he affirms the

contract he has only two remedies : he can bring an action to

compel the vendor to convey, i.e., for specific performance;

or if the vendor is unable or unwilling to convey he can sue

him for damages. If he disaffirms, he has. under certain cir-

cumstances, the right to rescind : an action to recover the de-

posit (under certain circumstances), and sums paid on ac-

count of the purchase-money; and for such purposes to en-

force his purchaser's lien. Here, again, the general princi|de.

of course, applies—it is a condition precedent to the enforce-

ment of the remedy, whether on affirmance or disaffirmance,

that the purchaser is not himself in default. The right that

the purchaser has to recover his purchase-money on rescission

by the vendor for the purchaser's default is only an apparent

exception ; here wo are dealing with the positive remedies of

the purchaser on his own initiative, by action or counterclaim.
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Sectiox II.—Oontract Affikkkd.

(a) Pnnhttser,, Action for Damagtt (1).

Where the vendor is unable to complete owmg to a defect
in title, the purchaser i« not as a rale (in the abaence of
fraud) entitled to recover damages for the lo«e of his bar-
gain."

The liability „f the vendor of land to pay damages to the
vendee for the loss of his bargain, has lately been authorita-
tively settled by the decision of the House of I^rd,. in Au»
y. Foihtrgill.' Till that decision, there had always iMen a
struggle to bring each [wrticular case within the geneni
ruling in Finreau v. TkmmhiU.' «r the exception to that rul-
ing in Hopkins v. Ctrazrinok.' The jnwral rulinir ip«8 that
«uch damages were not recoveraWe (in the absence of fraud)
where the contract went off thmiiffh a defect of title. The
.supposed exception was. that they were recoverable where the
vendor had no title at all, and knew he had none, or knew he
had a different title from that wliich he contrai'ted to sell.

But HopiinM V. Graiebrool, and all the .ases which denendeil
upon it, are now overrided. "The rule as to the limits within
which damages may be recovered upon the breach of contract
for the sale of real estate must he taken to he without excep-
tion. If a person enters into o contrai t for the sale of real

estate, knowing that he has no title to it. nor any means of
acquiring it, the purchaser cannot reco\er damages beyond
the expenses he has incurred by an action for the breach of

'The subject In (.iwlleiitl.v trealfd in Ma.vnc on nama(r>it (6th
Ed.) 20n et ieq.

r* R. 7 H. r,. l.W: 43 L. .7. Ei. 243.

2 W. BI. I07R.

•8 B. k C 31.
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the lontracf, h- can only obtain other daniiges by an action

for deceit."'

This cxieption to the ordiuary common law rule as to

damages is baaed on the exreptional nature of the coutratt for

sale of real estate, where • there must always be some ieitn-i

of uneerUinty as to whether » good title can V effectively

made by the vendor "-whi. . r.: assumed to V understood

by both vendor and purc-haser. Since this r«a»on .s -lot g<u-

erally applicable in thoi. jurisdiction, where the Torrcns

system of cvrti«e<1 titles is in force,' and the land ,» undci- the

system, the rule, in such cases, might not seeni u.Kwaarily to

apply' r<,gm«le ratione cfjml ipm h.r: unles.^ indeed the

vendor is, in fact, unable to make title owing to " diffleulties

of the nature referred to-e.« , n'strietive covenant', reserva-

tions, etc.

Thus in O'Neill v. IM*kle,' Umont, .1.. says: "In this

provincv however, the reasons for the adoption of this excep-

tion to the common law rule as to damages do not eiirt.

Instead of the complicated law as to the title of real estate

which they have in England, we have a very simple system of

land transfer, under which a yierson bavins u eertiflcate of

title holds an indefeasible title to his land, which .» not sub-

ject to those unc-ertainti.s and defects whuh led to the ex-

ception as laid down in Flureau v. Tkon,H//. and as was sa.d

b/cockbnm, C.J., in Engel v. Filch- "The '--t "f the ex^

«ption is to he found in the re.«.n on which ,t.s based
,

«.«

reason ceasing, the rule should also "ease.' Therefore. I am

r nt^r «9 2^ 42^J^x 161, 177: 0« /^l.. <f Cok. Co.

of I.o»io.. 38 Ch. D. 619: .'57 I,. .1 Cb. 179.

• Ct. Commerciol Bout v. WcCo»i««, 7 Gr. at .'Bl

In Anslridla. however, no sucb rti.tin.llon .««. to b- obwrvM.

Hogg, p. 272.

•1 S««k. R. 402.

•I.. R. 3 g. B. S14,
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of opinion thit the condition! being entirely different here,

uid the reMons which led to the eitiblishment of the rule

being entirely abeent, there in no reaaon »by a different

principle should be adopted in aweming damageii for breach

of contract for the ule of land than that adopted for the

breach oi other fontracta."

This decision hac not, however, met with approval in

Alberta, though the same simplicity of title obtains an in

Saskatchewan. To quote the moat nwnt and authoritative

Alberta decision: Ber'., .T.. in Ultphen t. Banning" (Sim-

mons, J., concurring), says: " I agree with the learned Chief

Tnstice that the English rule if to damages in the case of

breach of contract for the sale of land should be applied in

this jurisdiction, notwithstanding that we have here the

Torrens system of I*nd Titles."

Where the vendor's breach of contract is occasioned by

some other reason than want of title, the ordinary common
law rule, of course, applies, and the purchaser is entitled, so

far as money can do it, to be placed in the same position with

respect to damages as if the contract had been performed."

Thus, where the vendor could have cured the defect in title,

but refused on account of the expense, tho pnrrhaser was

given general damages."

Whether the rule in Bain v, Fothergill would apply in a

case where the purchase-money is payable by instalments, and

the purchaser has been let into possession, flml the defect in

title is only discovered after one or more instalments had

been paid, does not seem to have been conHidered by the

Courts. Tt seems at any time on discovevinf? '.ho defect in

»6 A. I., n. at p. 4!J1. Cf. Hr.indie v. JorkKm, 1 W. W. H. 10.

* ffadley v. BnxendaU. Ex. 341 : Rohimon v. Hotmnn, 1 Ezch.

8.W: Siimleton V. Day n89»), 2 Ch. :!20.

Bn»d V. Fi("/i, r,. R. 4 g. B. 659: STtnulelon v. Dax, siipra;

or. WUliamt v. (Ilrtiton. L. B. 1 fli. Kt p. 201): ftoinl Britlol, <(o.,

She. V. Bomagh. :a rh. D. .•»9(): QodKin v. Fr*nci*, 1.. H. 5 C P.

29S; Jnnet v. auriinn- (190ai, 1 Ch. 191.
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title—^i.e., the impowibilitjr of perforoiuce by the Tender

—

be may mcind the contract, tnd recorer the money already

paid under it.' But thia would appear to be a very good

reaeon why he nhould not recover damaged : for though poe-

•enion when taken under the terme of the contract will not,

ai a rule, be deemed a waiver of defecta in title, the purchawr

could and should have tatiefied himtelf at to title before pay-

ing any inetalmentu of the purchaee-mcaiey.

It might indeed at tirrt sight »eeni reaaonable that by pay-

ing initalmente of the purchase-money, coupled with poiiee-

sion, the purchaser should be held to have waived defecta in

title, and so not only to be not entitled to damages, hut to

have actually lost his right to rescind: and it is submitted

this would clearly be so where there had been great delay in

inveitigating the title,* or where the purchaser had actual

knowledge of the defect:' and where the Torrens system of

registered titles is in force, the principle of constructive

notice might, perhaps, properly be extended to such a case.

Otherwise the purchaser might lie by, until he saw whether

his bargain were a good one or not, and then elect either to

aifirm and recover damages, or disaSBrra and recover his

purchase-money—as his interest might prompt him (bat see

Darby v. Green/sM, cited in Sec. III. post—where this sub-

ject is more fully discussed). In the last-mentioned cane

(an action for specific performance), a reference as to title

was directed, and since the enquiry is usually as to whether

the vendor can show a good title, not whether he could at

the time the contract was enter<)d into,' it would appear to

be a good answer to the purchaser's action for damages to

• Cf. Pollm*. p. •129, md pml. " Henciniion by PurchiMf."

' Ptte V. Witden, le Bmt. 238 ; SibhM V. loiorw, 18 Jur. 141

;

WttUU V. Wooitear, 2 Jar. N, S. 179; Port of r.mdon Afurann

Cue, a DrG. M. & O. 4«fi.

•Be Glosg & Miller's Contract, 23 Cb. T>. 320.

Fry, iMragrapb 1368. Dart. pp. 1066, «t Ktl-; bat we OroiM V.

IfsMfi, 8 W. T . R. S42.
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•how at tho trial, or on « rerervnin, that the v, mlor was then
ablp to inako a k<xx1 ( tlu.

Bat liiife tlie aition for ilaniajft's la a (Diririion law iirtioD,

wli'Tn time in of the c-wncc, ihi' principli' ,,r Ao/i/r v. Kd-
uiirils ' mi((ht apply."

Thu mil 1 «ai« \. Folkinjill' proliably does not appl)
where the vciulor has e«pre«8ly or implieilly reprewnted that
hia title i» gooil, knowing thi- reprenfiitalion to bo false; at
least, it neeniB the vendor would he Imhlp in an action of

damages for diyicit.'" Another ejeeptinn p» wli. tho vendor
agrees to (onvey, at a fntiiro date, for a i iinsiderat/" t« be

immediately given, an. I it appears ,. i the faio of thu agree-

nient that he has not yet iicipiired a siiffi( lent tilK'. ff he is

nnablc to |wrform when the time comes, he is I, able to full

damages.' There would ^ceni no reason why this principle

should not be extended tu le ease where the p'ice is pniable
by instalments.

Where the punhaser Is entitled to damages for loss of

his bargain, the measure if the difference between the con-

tract price and the value of tlie land at the time of the

breach.' If the land has Ix'cn rewld at an advanced price,

the amount of the advance will primn fane represent the

purchaser's damages.' but this is not iflnclusivp,*

It has been questioned whether damages may not be cal-

culated up to the time the action is brought, or even up tn

trial, and. so that the hishest valnc of the land from tli,-

' n Ch. D. 392. el ttq.

'CI. Haltell v. Duilef (tnOT). 1 Cti. (590.

• r,. R. 7 H. r... at p. 207.

"Ortf V. Faicltr, I,. R, R Ei. «t 2S2.

' Wall V. Cilf of lAMton Rral PropfTly Co.. L, R. 9 Q. B. 24!).

' InDtl V. FilcA. h. R. 4 Q. B. 659.

Tbld. : Crawford v. PaHermn, 1 A. T,. R. 27.

•Dkiiii v. CMaXatt, 1 A. f,. R. ]79.
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making of the contract up to the trial should be taken in

assessing the damages,"* as under the special circumstances in

Robertson v. Dumaresc' And it seems that under certain

circumstances, the date when the purchaser was to be let into

possession
—" which corresponds most nearly to the date of

delivery of goods in a contract for the sale of goods, and

there is no evidence of any increase in value after that date
"^

—may control.

The purchaser may also recover any special damages he

may have suffered, e.g., loss of trade by being kept out of the

premises.*

The general rule is that, after the completion of the trans-

action by conveyance, the purchaser cannot claim damages,

compensation, or other relief.

" If parties have made an executory contract which is to

be iTarried out by a deed afterwards executed, the real com-

pleted contract between the parties is to be found in the

deed, and you have no right whatever to look at the contract,

although it is recited in the deed, except for the purpose of

construing the deed."*

The cases on this subject—i.e., when and under what cir-

cumstances, after conveyance, the purchaser is or is not en-

titled to relief—are very fully reviewed by Mathers, J.

(Man.), in Foster v. »iffler."

•Por Beck, J., in Diiim v. Callahan. 1 A. I.. R. at 183-4.

•2 Moo. P. C. (N.S.) 86.

* Dunn V. CalUthan, supra.

Ward V. Smith, 11 Price, 1» ; Jaquti v. Miller. « Cli. D. 153.

James, L.J.. in Lemott v. Barrett, 15 Oh. D. at 309. Cf. Fry.

I,.J., in Palmer v. ./oltuon, 13 Q. B. D. at 369.

"12 W. li. R. 80.
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(h) Purchaser's Action for Specific Performance.

The purchaser, of course, has a co-relative action to the
vendor for specific performance, and the same general prin-
ciples apply. This claim to specific performance can be ad-
vanced either by way of counterclaim to an action by the
vendor, or on the purchaser's initiative—and, where other-
wise appropriate and applicable, will generally prevail, pro-
vided the purchaser has not precluded himself from t'.is

form of equitable relief by great delay or other circum-
stanc«!, and cither is not in default, or offers to remedy hie

default within a reasonable time. In Wallace v. Hesslein,'

Sir Henry Strong, C.,T., says :
" In order to entitle a party

to a contract to the aid of a Court in carrying it into specific

execution, he must show himself to be prompt in the per-

formance of such of the obligations of the contract as it

fell to him to perform, and always ready to carry out the

contract within a reasonable time, even though time should

not have been of the essence of the agreement."'

The fact that tlie purchase is purely a speculative one may
also be seized on by the Court as a ground for refusing

specific performance."

When in the vendor's action to enforce a " forfeiture

"

for the purchaser's default in payment, the Court appoints

a future day for payment of arrears, and provides that only

in default of payment shall the purchaser's equitable estate

be forfeited, this may be regarded to some extent as a form
of specific performance in favour of the purchaser. But in

'29 S. C. H. 171.

"Cf. Bark Fonn v. Cooper. 24 W. r.. H. 294: McCreaiy v. Clort.

14 W. L. R. 480: Whitla v. Riveniew Realtti Co., 19 Mao. R. 74<1:

Fredertdcaen v. Stanton, 24 W. I,, R. 891 : Hickt v. Laidlatc, 19 W.
I.. R. .^25 ; Bi am v. iVom'j. 22 W. I., R. S18 : Hall v. TnmlmU, 10
W. L. R. 538: Banlofi v. March. 12 W. L. R. 608; Major T.

Hhepheri, 10 W. L. R. at 299 : BaHett v. H. B. Co., 1 Saak. R. 160.

' Wallace v. Heaalein iaupra) : Bark Fonff Y. Cooper. 24 W. L.
>». 204 (per Martin, J.).
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an instalment-plan agreement, where subsequent instalments

are to accrue, it is not quite the same thing for either party

as has been pointed out (ante, pp. 128-143). As sperific per-

formance by the vendor necessitates the exhibition of a good

title and the conveyance of the property, it h obvious that it

rannot, properly speaking, be executed until all tlie purcha.se-

money is paid ; or. at least, until the time for its payment

has arrived, and the purchaser is able, ready and willing to

pay. Nor, where the price is payable by instalments, cap

the purchaser anticipate the dates of payment without the

vendor's (consent, even though he offers, by way of bonus, to

pay the full amount of interest that would accrue to the

vendor under the agreement.*

But if the vendor, in pursuance of a clause in the agree-

ment, had declared the whole purchase-money due and pay-

able on the purchaser's default in payment of an instalment,

or had demanded, or taken steps to compel, payment (e.g.,

retaking possession of the premises), the purchaser, if re-

lieved from the forfeiture, may also be held to be entitled to

the option to pay off the whole principal, and demand an

immediate conveyance—in analogy to the rule between mort-

gagor and mortgagee under corresponding circumstances."

Though, as a rule, the purchaser, seeking specific perform-

ance, must not he in default, since mere lapse of time in

payment of the purchase-money may generally be recom-

pwsed by interest and costs,' the plaintiff, tendering or

paying into Court all arrears and interest, will not generally

be refused specifie performance, unless the delay has been

excessive, or the subject-matter or surrounding circumstances

*huthetiord v. Walker, 1 A. L. R. 122: citinft Brown v. Cole.

U Sim. 427; Boiill v. Endle (1896), 1 Ch. 648: Bums v. Bo»d. 19

U. C. R. 547.

^Bovill V. Endle (1806), t Cb. 648; Cr«»o T. Bond, 1 O. R. 384,

and Ke Ti/tler v. Genung, 4 W. W. R. 797.

• Verntm V. fitephen», 2 P. Wmi, 66.
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of audi a uttture as to make proii.pt payment essential.'
Ihe diKussion in Chapi«r IV., as to time of the essence
and as to delay, etc., in Chapter VI 1., is applicable here as
well as in the case of the vendor.

The purchaser must further satisfy the l.'ourt that he
1.0 ready and willing to do all matters and thing, on his part
thereafter to k- done, [n short, the purchaser must satisfy
the Court that the "equities" are in his favour; he must
come with clean hands, etc., etc."

The rules as to granting danmgc.i in lieu of or in addition
to specific performance already mentioned (ante Chap. II.,
sec. IV.). apply e(|ually to the purchaser's action.

A typical decree in the pur<'haser"a action is as follows:—

" Declare that the agreement in the pleadings mentioned
ought to be specifically p<.rformed and carried into execution
and order and adjudge the same accordingly. Let an in-
quiry be made—what damages have been sustained byi the
plaintiff by reason of the defendant not having specifleallv
performed the said agreement.

" And upon the plaintiff paying to the defendant the bal-
ance of he purchase-money for the lands comprised in said
agrcem with interest on such balance at the rate of five
per ceni. (ler annum from Ihe day of
to the day of completion, let the defendant execute a proper
conveyance of the said lands to the plaintiff or whom he may
appoint, such conveyance to be settled, etc. Provision for
costs, liberty to apply."*

This form of decree is applicable where the whole pur-
chase-money is due, or the purchaser is entitled to pay it off;

*Fry, par. 10T9, et teg.

8« Hendertoit v. Thompton, 41 S. C. R. i4S.

•Seton (eth cd.) 2206. 2244.
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but, as before pointed out, the purchaser cannot very well

have an anticipator^! decree where there are instalments not

yet matured, although he gains a certain amount of reciprocal

benefit from such a decree as that in Nives v. Nives in the

vendor's action. The corresponding action by the purchaser,

supposing the vendor, ;ng wrongfully or preraanirely de-

termined the contract, refused to accept further payment,

would seem to be practically for reimtatemenl, and it is sug-

gested the decree might take some such form as the follow-

ing:—

'* Declare that the plaintiff is entitled to have the

agreement, etc., specificallv performed by the defendant upon

the plaintiff's paying to the defendant the sum of $ ,

for principal and interest now in arrear, lees the plaintiff's

costs to be taxed (or that an account be taken, etc., etc.), on

or before the day of and order and adjudge, etc.

" And upon the plaintiff's paying to the defendant all sub-

sequent instalments of principal and interest as the same

shall fall due under the terms of the .jaid agreement, let the

defendant execute a proper conveyance, etc. But, in case

the plaintiff shall make default in any such payments, liberty

to the defendant to applyi for such order, etc. General liberty

to all parties to apply. Injunction (if necessary)

;

Costs."

A consideration of these forms of decrees and a com-

parison with the form at p. 48. ante, will give the student a

more practical insight into the machinery of specific per-

formance than pages of commentary.

As to specific performance with compensation, and the

application of the cypres doctrine, sec, in addition to Fry,

Williams, etc., 25 Halsbury, 406-407: and cf. Boudreau v.

Benault, 3 A. I;. E. 333.
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Section III.—CovTBArr n,i-u-NTBACT Disaffirmed.

(«) Kencimon by the Purchaser.

cuJd':r;;:L'':ss ;'
'T'""-

"'"^" "-" '-" ^^-

"»-r. ,t -Ztr; alT '.?'' '" "^'"'™ "^ "•" P"-
to be reserved to th" ,2 h k ''r''

'"'"'' °' ««'««'"'

to rescind all o„ IT','-"" ™"'"^'' "* " "^*'

-«w»assooVarrei:rter^''x' :".""'. *"

e., defects in matters of fitl„. ,
'" ""' ^""'io^'s title,

"«-.co„veZ: !'::;:«;': :s;--r''
In Ae ff«*e% fl„i Atkinaon-s Contract ' tl„ »,. * .

The vendor's'solicito; tXTtXt'^l'"^''''"'
tion B. woidd convey to «7™ i,

'

''™'^°'' ''"«^-
fonvej to the purchasers. Of this state of

'^'eS'H:;:;.:^""""'^'""*'"'"---=>A.c.:.„.

>>«. 'orZTl'f.Z-'r: ^ "r T ^.r"--' ^- ^«-. *' O. R.
•102 1,. T. 214. "

I
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atfairH, Kvc, .1., says: " Xow, the whok- question on this

urij^iiinting Munimons turns on this: Whether on the date of

that litter tlie piirelmser was eiititleil to repniliatc the (on-

traet. This ease is ilitri'renl from thai 'lass nf eases i]i

whieh till' V lor has nn title at the ilate of the eontraet, anil

has no power to elothe himself with the title. 1 think that

it is aliiiiuluiitly ilcar that il' the vendor has not a title in

himself and eaiinot lornpel third parties to «iip|d.v hin. v.-ith

the title, the moment the purtliasc^r lieeonio aware of tlitt

fact, he is entitled to repudiate the eontraet, and he is under

no ohlisation to ^iw the vemlor time to make good a title

whieh is so irri]ierfeet at the date of the eontraet: hnt \ do

not think that ilass of eases applie.: to a state of thinfis in

whieh the vendor has a complete title, or the power to make

a complete litle. at the date of the eo let, and the only

default of whieh he is jjuilty is in not luiri; satisfied the

purchaser hy showiu<! this title. In this case, the vendor

had a complete equitahle title under the contract with Mr.

Bowles, and lie had a right to compel the person with the

legal title to supiily him with it: and the default of which he

had hecn guilty on the IStli Octolier. inoil, was that he had

not put the purchaser in possession of the information whieh

would have satisfied the purchaser as to his right to convey.

In that position of affairs, is there any case which says that

the purchaser can repudiate the contract hreri nianu? I do

not think there is. The cases cited come to this: that, if

the vendor has no title and no power to get it in, the pur-

chaser can repudiate, hut they do not establish the proposi-

tion that, if the vendor lias the control of the title, the pnr-

chaser has any right to repuili ."

Whether this right whieh the purchaser has to withdraw

or repudiate, on discovering defects in title, carr' is with it

the common-law right of rescission is considered .>y Parker,

.T„ in the mvich-discussed case of llnlhcH v. Dudley.''

' (1907). 1 Ch. 590.
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In Bellamy v. Ihbmham,' Liiullovi I..,l.. »..ile holdiug
lliat a rfpudiaticin l,y tl,e i)iir.liaser on acourit of the dc-
l<K.'tive titio, MoK the tiin.. for completion had arrived, was
a good defwu'e to nn action for spocifii- ]«.rforniam'p. hail
added (p. 4S(I)

:
" Now, as to damages. 1 am iiol «,rc that

tlio repudiation on the -.'dih of Mav i> In itself an a„™er
to the plointilTs claiii. for .lar„aKcs. The plaintiff had

• . a time allowed lor eoiriplctioii which ilid not expire
untrl the 24tli .Tune, and, if he had heen ready and willinB
on the S4th .lune to complete his contract and to give to the
defen.lant such a conveyance as the defendant was entitled
to, I am not prepared to sav that the defendant would not
have heen liahle to damages if he refused to complete."

This is referred to by Parker, ,1., in Ualk-eli v. Dudlei,.
On the general (p.estion. he says: "Now. I think it is

reasonably ilear. nn the authorities quoted to .ne, that, before
deeree, a purchaser who becomes aware of a defect in the
vendor's title, which defect cannot he removed without the
concurrence of a third party, whose concurrence the vendor
bas no power to require, may . . . repndiate his eon-
tract, and that such repudiation will he a bar to anv relief
being subsequently given hy way of spcifl,. performance at
the vendor\s instance, even fhongh the defect has been re-
moved tefore the trial. 1 do not think that this right is

more than an equitable right affecting the remedy hv way
of specific performance. If the veMd..r contracts that he
will, at a future .^ate. convev to a purchaser land which does
not at the date of the contract belong to him. but to which
he acquires title liefore the day npon which, according to
the contract, the purchase is to lie completed. I do not see
why. in principle, he should not be able to recover damages
for breach of contract if the purchaser fail to c<.mplete at
the date fi.xed for completion. If llm be m. the right of re-
pudiation in question must be distinguished from the com-
mon right o' rescission, and arises out of that want of

(18»1), 1 Ch. 412.
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in grnerBlly fatal to reliefMiutuBlity whidi, unli'- wniveil,

liv way of specifli' periormance.''

Thin division i» iritiiizeil in Williams on \'. & 1'..'" and

in 25 Halabury's T«W8 of KnglantI,' whert', in rcfcrem'c to

the above, it is stated; '* I'arker, <i., treated the purchaser's

immediate right of rppudiation for ilcre<'t of tirio as an

iKIuitahle right onlv, leaving him liable on Ihi' contract, if

the vendor makes a good title r.t the tinn' lixe«l t r coniplo-

tion. But this overlooks tin; special obligation ut' a vendor

of land to make out his ,itle prior to completion so as to

enable the purchaser to rely on and prepare for completion,

and the better opinion seems to lie that the right of repudia-

tion is a legal, as well as equitable, right.'' And the leared

authors of the article quoted s.ate (") :
" Hightful repudia-

tion hy the purchaser is available as a defence to an action

by the vendor for specific periormance, and in this aspect, it

depends on the iloctrine of mutuality in the contract: but it

appears also to oy ^rale as a rescission of the contract at law,

w) as to entitle the purchaser to maintain an action for a

declaration of rescission and the return of the deposit, and

to be available as i defence to the vendor's action for breach

of contract on non-completion Lt the proper time."

This right of repudiation nin.«t be exercised as soc-n as

the defect is discovered. ' If, after ascertaining the defect,

the purchaser still treats the contract as subsisting, he does

not retain the right to repudiate at any .«ut)sequent moment

he may' choose."*

It is sometimes stated that :t is too late for the pur-

chaser to repudiate on this ground, after the vendor has

begun an action for specific performance, and that the

vendor will be entitled to a decree if he can show a good title

• (1907), 1 Ch. at 588-7.

"p. 186 note (I«)

'p. 404 (note >.)

'•25 Hals., i>ar. H-W, p. 404.

'HMctit v. DuOty (1907), 1 Cb. at WT.
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at the tritl, or on the i fi-r. niv: hut if the defect is not ('is.

loveiwl until after the Kcriini has lieen iicj(iin. ami Biihjeit,

of course, to proni.t ami iiiiai.ihiKuous re|miliati(.ii, there
appears no reason why tile puruhaser nipy not tliei repudi-
ate, anil, with the leave of tlie I'oiirl, v\i i niter iloirw."

Where the defect 's discovered after the decree, the pnr-
ihascr washing to repudiate should move to lie (liscluiri^ed

from t'lc contrail.'

It is important to practitioners accustomed to ca»e>< of
specific pcnorniancc arising where the vendor has a " Tor-
rcns " title to distinguish betn-een what niuy he termed a
wnditioml decree, and an aUolute decree, for specifif, per-
formance.

The conditional form of decree is in common use in

England, and run»:» '-Declare that the agreement, dated,
etc., in t'le pleading mentioned ought *o he specifically per-
formed ... in ™«f n 1)00(1 Hilf ran he made to the
pren::.-»s comprised thereii. etc.. etc.." and the note is added
in Seton

:
"Tn an action hy the purchaser the words ' in case

a good title cun he maile. etc., etc' should he omitted, as he
can always waive the empiirv."

In Alberta, Saskatchewan, etc., where all lands are under
the Torrens System, the decree in an action for specific p r-

formance, whether vendor or purchs er is plaintiff, is. in nine
cases out of ten, an absohiie decree, i.e., *he words " in case
a good title can be made to the premises, etc.." do not iip-

ijear."

The distinction is important in respect of the purchaser's

right tc repudiate, or move to be discharged from the con-

tradi subsequent to decree. If, e.g., under the conditional

'Halket v. DuUty (tiipra), at 801; £m v. So»Mr, (8. C. Alta;
TVc. 1914, Dot yet reported) .—but «e .Vpiwiidtx.

Srtnn nn IVr-fl^s (71* «!.), ?1S?.

'a £ee v. Beheer (sapni).
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decree, tho defect in litlv uul; iippetn ou the refermc* u
to title, the puriligxer'B equity to then repudi«te, it cleirljr

much 8troi]gi'r tlian wlirri' hi' han oMained nr nubmitted to

mi itbiiolute decree.*

Neither Hellamy v. Dtbenliam iior llalkill \. Diidie)

«|ipear to l.aie bwri referred to In Hart v. Wifhiml-ljinfitn

I'o.'' Iiefore the Cmirl of Ap|>e»l in Manilnlw. 'I'liii. lant

cane is very typical of a i l»i>s of lasei' that ariws diirinji or

after a period of land njicc ulatioii. A. haviii); uii cutatc in

fee, nellg to li. <iii an inxtalriiciit jdaii agiecnient: II., iK-fore

all his instalnicnta have iiiatiircii. nelln lo C; ('., under like

terms and loinlitioni', sellx to I)., and »o on. If the tran»-

actions arc carried out liy u cries of assij^iiicnt*! of B.'s i-on-

(ra(t with A., tlicii there will Ik' privily of contract lietweeii

A. at one end and I)., or tlie last assignee, at the other.

Hut, if, as ill Hart v. WMiird-Langen Co., "the transactions

lielween the various vendors and purchasers are straight

sales of land, and are not assignmenlii of agreements for

iale or purchase,"" very different coiiiideratione arise. It is

obvious that the lower down we get in the chain, '-3 weaker
is the title of the last vendor. It seems reasoi abi , clear that
"('." coiuld not succeed in an action for speeifi,- pcrfonn-

ance againsi p., until he had got in all the prior interests;'

nor, until then, could he recaver, by action, overdue instal-

ments, nor would he. it would seem, he entitled tn have the

moneys pnirl into Court, lieinns.- there being no privity of

contract betivi^en ('. and A., there is no certainty that he
can eventually procure a coiivcvaucc from A., and so transfer

a good title to D., when the time for completion arrives.

Perdne, .T.A.. says of this position; -I should be prepared

to go further, and to hold that the vendor companyi had
only a weak equitable title, and that there were equitable

'See Iap v. l^i'hrrr (iiupra).

' 9 W. L, H. 5J0.

'Ihii, at p. S40.

* f)idaiii' V. Ntepiitnaoti, G Mad. SS&.
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'"'"""• '" ""• '« "Perior to U>e,r i> rt.,t., .,,,1 sUII
.mUtond,,,^. ,„d then. doe. not .ppoar t„ I,., any c«. i„
;'"''' '"'"'" """^y ''»'« !'«.„ ,lir.rtt.,l l„ be p.,d into
""rt, ..„,.,„ ,„ ,,,.,,,„.t of ui, i,„„,„l,ra,K.. „r intcre.l of

,
,

'
•'" '' •'''""• ™"J">- »« ^tMl,.d to thf .ontrol

H.foro tho t.,.„. for .o.npletio,,. Ilui what »oul,l ap|K.r to
li«vo 1h.o„ the ...ail, ,|,«.,tio.. i., Ilarll v. lr,\;„,r,f-/,„„,,„ r„
^>y.. »-h..th,.r the l,.,t pur.ha«.r, havi,,? a»,,.rtaine,l this .tat.'
of fact., W.H ..„title,l t., ,ind. do., not .«m to ho ,qu.r,.|v
••.et. except iKThaps l,y IV.,I,„., ,I.A. It i, tr,.e that Phippo.i.
'\.. »a)-»

.

H hil... I„ .„v ,„i..d, thi. [mint has not Imen i»ti«-
factorily .;et..r,..i,„.|. it i. |™,ihiy the .ight of tho p,.ro),..cr
on th,. prod,.,ti„., l,v ih,. v,..,dor „f an ah.tra.t or it. ..,,uiv„.
lent, ,howi.,B ah.,.n.^ of title, to re«i ' tho ™,lr«ct. an,l
ola.n, a rot..m of hi, pa.vn.ent,,-- nd while Uowoll
l-.,i.A., My,.- -It ,ee.n« to me n-asonahlv olear on tho
authont.e, that it, before tho defendant had pro, ,.r,.l thi-
release, the plaintiff l.a.l objected to his title hocau«. of f ,.,e
exception,, and had .lomanded ba.k hi, n.o.,ov whi.h h, 1

already paid, it wo.,Jd have l«n ,.o answer to a ,uit fo. o
recovery of thi, rnonov for the defendants to ,tate that, after
th., objectmn had boo,, taken, and after the plaintiff had
re,o,nde.l ho contract, h,. had get in and porf..,tod hi, title,"
bo h he learned .l„d«o, are roforrinR to other d,.f,.ct, in
title (reservation,) than these we are di,«i„in?.

Perdue. .I.A.. however, with who,,, Richards. .T.A con-

Z":^,T1 '"J^"
"""'" "' ""^ »«thoritie, api.ears fo me to

he aia the (ourt will not force a purchaser to take an
equitable estate except whe„. the vendor ha, tho whole equity
in the land, and control, the legal estate in such a way that
he can read.ly procure it:" and. accordinglv. o.. the ground
that the vendors had only a weak ef|„itable title, ho, in effc-t
upheld resmmon, and the purchascr-s elain. to be refunded
the purchase money, he had already pai.l. upon discovering
the defects in title. But. of course, where the vendor has the

I 1

W. I,. R. at 532.
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right to get in tlie legal estate before the time for comple-

tion arrives, it is otherwise.'

It will be observed that all the learned Judges seem

agreed that ii, after abstract jr its equivalent has been de-

livered, the purchaser discovers real or material detects in

the title, that he has an immediate right, not merely to

repudiate, but to rescind the contract. The case has been

referred to at some length because of the great practical

importance of the questions discussed (and there arc a

number of minor points that have not been mentioned),

and because, in the present connection, it appears at vari-

ance with IlaUelt v. Dudley. In fact, the decisions seem

quite in line with the statements of law quoted above from

the article in ?5 Halsbury's Ijaws of England.

But whether, ou discovering defects in the title, the pur-

chaser has an immediate right of rescission, or merely this

right of repudiation, it is clear that the right, whatever it

may be, may be lost by delay, at any rate, if the purchaser,

after discovering the defects, continues to deal with the

vendor as if the contract were still subsisting; and it may

also be waived in other ways.'

The purchaser must repudiate promptly after acquiring

knowledge of the defect. " Knowledge " would appear to in-

clude constrnclive knowledge or notice, and a purchaser who

has neglected to examine the title within the proper time

will be affected with constructive notice of all that a proper

examination would have disclosed;' consequently, it would

seem to follow that he would lose his right to repudiate, if,

after this period had elapsed, he had continued to act on the

basis of a subsisting contract.

Since a purchaser is cl^cirly affected with notice of every-

thing appearing on the abstract, and since under the Torrens'

•Cf. Erlanier v. .Veto Sombrero PkoMiAate Co., 3 A. C. 1218.

•Ct. Mttylterry v. Wittiamt, 12 W. L. R. eSS.

Dsrt, 881; 887-8; 880-1.
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syrtem of registered titles the register probably takes the
place of an abstract,' and it appears to be the purchaser's
duty to search there, he would seen, to be affected with notice
of everjithing that a search of the register would have dis-
closed. If this be so, where land is under the system, the
purchaser would appear to be affected by notice of all defects
either within the time limited by the contract, or where
there is no such limitation, within a reasonable time, whether
he searched the register or not. This has an important
bearing m connection with instalment-plan agreements.

It has been held in Ontario that taking possession ^nder
the contract and paying instalments of the purchase money
IS no waiver of a defect in title- but it may well be that
such facts might be held to constitute a waiver of this
special and technical right of repudiation, which, if exer-
cised, would be a bar to the vendor's action for specific per-
formance. This would turn upon when, in such a case, it
became the duty of the purchaser to investigate the title It
|s true that the vendor is, as a rule, not obliged to perfect
his title until the time for completion arrives; but since the
purchaser can decline to pay instalments until the vendor
exhibits a good title, it would seem only reasonable that if
the purchaser chooses to make such payments, he should
lose this right of repudiation (which after all seems a very
technical one), although, of course, it would not thereby
necessarily follow that he would be deemed to have accepted
the title. This would especially apply where the land was
under the Torrens Syetem, and the defendant had neglected
the obvious precaution of a search.

But, though the purchaser may have lost this immediate
right of repudiation, upon discovering defects of title, it by
no means follows that he has, therefore, lost his right of
common law rescission, or deprived himself of his defence

'Ho«, p. lOT; WlUUms, p. 1106.

'Btrht V. BrtnUei, 11 Gr. 361.
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to an action for BpeiiJic perfornmuce on the ground of want
of title. If the vendor has rendered performance impossible,

or if, when the tinie for completion arrives, he is unable to

convey, the purchaser has a right to rescind, subject possibly

to this, that if the vendor commences an action for specific

perforniautc, the Court may allow him a reasonable time for

perfecting his title. '" A decree for specific performance enures

for the benefit of both parties, and on the reference as to title

a veuilor is not confined to showing such title as he had at the

date of the decree, much less to such title as he had at the

date of the contract, but may perfect his title at any time

before certificate."* Parker, .1 ., sa}W :
" It is not necessary for

me to go so far as to hold tliat, by not repudiating promptly,

the purchaser lost his right of repudiation altogether ; but it

seems to me that by treating the contract as subsisting after

the discovery of the defect, he did preclude himself from

exercising a right of repudiation at a subsequent time, before

giving the vendor « reasonable time to cure the defect, and

that, therefore, his only safe course was to limit the time

within which the defect must be removed, and a title made

out, if the contract was to go through.'"

But even this ultimate right of rescission may be

waived, and his defence to specific performance lost, if the

purchaser does acts which are deemed to evince an intention

to accept the title. The mere taking of possession, when con-

templated by the contract, or with the assent of the vendor, is

not generally deemed a waiver of defects in title; but posses-

sion, coupled with other a<t.s. snob as payment of the pur-

chase money, alterations, or repairs and improvements to the

premises, etc.. is evidence from which waiver may be, and

generally will he, implied.*

•Halkett v. Dudleu (1907). 1 Cli. iil p. 001,

' Ibid, at p. 800.

Williams, 188-lBl; Part, 512, et u<i.: Pry, par. 1S43, e« im.;
Margravine of AnKpach v. Nod, 1 Madd. .SIO; Commercutl Bank v.

UeConnell, 7 Gr. 323 ; Wallace ». Beulein. 29 8. C. R. 171.
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Ihese statements may have to be qualified where the
punhase money is payalilo liy instalments, and the pur
chaser is let into possession under the rontract Thus in'
Darby ^. Ureenle..;' Mowat, V.-f., says: • Son.e reliance
was placed on the .ireumstanco of payments having been
made ou account of the purchase ,noney: but pavments are
no waiver where the contract contemplates immediate pos-
eession, an,l provides for payment by instalments.'' \„
authority is ,it«l, and, with great respect, the difficultv ap-
pears to be this: The purchaser might lie by for two or
three years, when finding his investment unprofitable he
could insist upon some defect (e.g., a servient easement or
restrictive covenant), that, if the lan.l had largely increased
in value, he would gladly have «aiv«l. It must be remem-
bered that the purchaser is not obliged to make any pay-
ments until he has approved the title, and particularly under
the Torrens System the question of title is usually' a verv
simple one, and if under this system the purchaser is to lie
held affected by constructive notice after a reasonable time
from the making of the contract, he wouhl appear to eome
under the following principle, viz.: If the purchaser takes
or remains in, possession and pays instalments after know-
ledge of the defect, he will be held to have accepted the title."

In Commercial Bank v. McConnell,^ where the purchase
money was payable in five annual instalments, Spragge, V.-C
held that taking possession, paying an instalmen't (appar-
ently merely the down payment), coupled with the fact that
th^ purchaser had made alterations in the premises, con-
stituted an acceptance of title; and a decree for specific per-
formance was made, and the reference as to title refused.

H Or. 351.

"««<"»«' <t Haier; Controrl. 23 Ch, D. .120, I„ //,r« v

'7 Gr. 323.
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In the course of his judgment, the learned Vice-Chancellor
says

:
" In the English cases, it generally appears that an

abstract of title had tieen delivered Iwfore the act relied

upon as an acceptance of title; and I concede that there is

more room to infer an acceptance of title when the title is

disclosed than when it is not. In this case, there does not
appear to have been any abstract delivered or demanded. If

a purchaser choose to assume the title to be good, or act

upon his own knowledge or opinion without seeing, and with-

out asking to see, how the title is made out by the vendor, 1

should think he would be bound by such acts as are shown in

this case; and I say this, having in ^new the circumstances of

this country, the comparative simplicity of titles, and the

absence in verji many cases of the formalities which attend

the transfer of property in England."

Although in this case the purchaser had made alterations,

it is submitted that it goes a long way towards fixing the

purchaser with constructive notice of all defects that would
be disclosed on searching a registered title. In this connec-

tion, it must be remembered that the Ontario registry system

is a register of deeds: the Torrens' sy.«tcm is a register of

titles, and "the comparative simplicity of titles" is much
more marked under the latter than under the former—the
system referred to bvi the learned Vice-Chancellor.'

Again, unless it is held that it is reasonable for the pur-

chaser to delay his investigation until he has paid all his

purchase money, and become entitled to demand a convey-

ance, it is difiBcult to see why the rule, that long delay in

raising objections may be evidence of waiver,' should not

apply where the price is payable b- instalments; though, no

doubt, the length of time that si jld have suih effect would
depend on all the circumstances, including the consideration

whether an abstract had been delivered, or the title registered.

Aid cf. In re Oloaa <t MiUer't Contract, 23 Ch. D. 320.

•Williams. 190.
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or not; ths number of pajmente, the value of the land,
whether depreciated or not, etc., etc.

Where the contract is thus rescinded without any fault of
the purchaser, he is entitled to recover his deposit* and
moneys paid on the purchase price, together with "

legal

"

interest; but since rescission is inconsistent with the affirma-
tion of the contract, the principle of lUnty v. Schroder

'

would seem to apply—and, if so, he could not have damages
as well.

Though the vendor may have lost his right to specific
performance, still, if he has not been guilty of any actual
breach of contract, the purchaser cannot get his deposit back."

It does not seem that the mere fact that the land may
have depreciated in value will be held to prevent restitutio in
integrum, where the purchaser is otherwise clearlv entitled
to it; but it is submitted that this fact might well be taken
into consideration where the purchaser has l)een guilty of
great delay in repudiating the contract.

'Cf. Byniet v. ilclvor. 10 W. L, R, 402.
' 12 Ch. D, 888.

•Be Davit, <tc., 40 Ch. D. 601, 607. Re SooU et at (1886),
2 Ch. Va; Re Hatioiml Provincial Bank (1895), 1 Ch. 190.
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Pl'Kchaskk'h Lien.

The pu^chat^er has an t-quitable lien fur all sums paid by

him ou acc'uuiit uf the agreement of sale (together with inter-

est) against the vendor*)^ interest in the land.

To secure repayment of sui^li moneys, tlic purchafler "an

enforce his lien by action. It will be not'\.*ed, however, that

whereas the action to enforce the vendor's lien is essentially

ba«ed on affirmation of the contract, and so can be joined

with a claim for specific performance, the action to enforce

the purchaser's lien is only appropriate where the contract

has been rescinded, and cannot be joined with a claim for

specific performance, except hy way of alternative (and in-

consistent) relief. Pending the trial the f'ourt will protect

the purchaser in his lien by interim injunction or receiver.

It is submitted that, in Christie v. Fraser,^ where the Court

icfused this interim injunction—the plaintiff having res-

cinded a contract of sale on account of fraud—the principle

of the purchaser's lien and its enforcement was not suf-

ficiently considered by the majority of the Court. The plain-

tiff might have succeeded at trial only to have foui.d himself

with a worthless judgment, and the property in question

(timber-limits, timber, etc.), dissipated or resold to a bona

fide purchaser without notice.*

The pureiiaser, obtaining damages in lieu of specific per-

formance, is not entitled to any lien for such damages.*

• 10 B. C. h. R. 291.

'Cf. ppr Drake, .T. {disnentins). There wa« no rfKistration of

title or deeds in this case, and the law of lis pendens, where do certi-

ficate can be registerod, is of doubtful application. Gf. Williams,

p. 523. et teq.

'ComwaU v. Henaon (1900), 2 Cb. 296r ;{0G.
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Nor, if «K3.n8, will » purchaser l« e.,titl«l to « lie,, formoney, «pe„,le,l in improvement,, if th., ,.o„tra..t atterwar,
jioes off l,y reason of defects in title.'"

In same of the provin<e8, however, there a,v .tatutorvPr„v„™. ,„ ,,„p,et „f i.p„veme„.. ma.,e ,„.„or m t^^ 7ftitle, wh,eh may, perhaps, rover the above ease.

'SUtKay V. Raberl,, 4 Ha„ jog.

T.».-]2



CHAPTER Vll.

Notice, Delay amd Waivei!

(a) fUice.

" Notice " ia uaed in two meaniDgs : ( 1 ) in its primary

meaning equivalent tu notifioation^ " formal iutimatiou/'

e.g., notice of dialionbr of a bill of exchange; (2) in a wcond-

ary s^ate, an intimation that after the lapse of a period of

time ' some act will be done, or some right accnie, e.g.,

notice to quit. Thus where it is stated by Sir Edward Fry,'

when a contract provides for its rescission by the vendor

on account of the purchaser's objections to title, that "the

person entitled to rescind is not bound to give notice of his

intention so to do, nor to afford a lotnu pmniUniiie to the

other side," he is referring only to " notice " in the second

meaning. It is obvious that the vendor must in some way
intimate to, or notify the purchaser of, his election to rescind.

It may be observed, en passant, that it is now usual expressly

to provide in such cases for notice in the secondary sense,

i.e., allowing the purchaser a locus pceniteniiee to withdraw

the objection.'

If the purchaser make default in payment of the purchase

money, the vendor may rescind the contract. How? Since

in case of such default the vendor can elect either to affirm/

or to disaffirm the contract, it would appear essential that hJ
must in some way notify the purchaser if he intends to res.*

cind. Thus in Hill v. Spraid * Stuart, J., says : " But noth-

' Cf. Biithtt V. Nortm, 32 L. J. Q. B. 38.

•BVy, par. 1047.

WUlianu, SO, 64. 1361-13S2.

'11 W. L. R. 883.
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cipleB would seem to «pnlv to "IT' J''^
"""^ P"""

«ui.hed from re«i»io„7
"^ determination " ., dirtin-

posit, is necesMrvS ""* '""' "*"'" »' ^i. de-

title i; th^L ' "The^tnc:'"' T? '"^ """"^ "'

money „ready paid i, the , 0"^^^;'/ d"
""^ '" ""'

notice of reaciMion."

'

'"""S^ ""id of demand and of
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•C^uaci V. ftrter, 15 Man. R. 458.

r.. a 4«!'
'' "• " "• "^'"'"""^ i" i.,e„o* V. f„„,„. ,5 ^

•Bat «e *.« V. spraii, .„r„.
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The general principle, nhieli i* laid down in Jonna v.

Carter* in relation to landlord and tenant, viz. :
" The fir^t

unequivocal act lii'licatin;; the intention of the IcKsor d.'tfr-

inines hia option." would tk-cni to apply to the like chkci* I>c.

tween vendor and pun ImMT. Some ap^dicatioiis nt thin prin-

ciple will be noticed when we come to deal iiutre particularly

with waiver.

:

1

li

It ia not s*o clear that the vendor, cxercisinjt the riijht oi-

the power of resale, is bound to ii^ive notice to the purchaser,

in the absence of exprens providion. tn Mmdie v. Young.^"

Beck. J., aaya, in r(^t**'ct of the implied power of reaale;

"Rut for the valid excreiae of that r\^\\i I hold that the

vendor must first give a jwrfectly di*»tinct notice of hi:; inten

tion to resell, and allow the purchaHcr w reasonable time

within which to remedy hia default before lie actually lesellH.

I think the law in auch cases* iw the came as in the correspond-

ing case between a vendor and purchan^r of goodr. (See Hah-

of Goods O.vinance, C. 0. (1908), c. 39, s. 46, a.-a. ;i)."

In re*»pcct to sale of gooda where the property has paHaed, but

before di iivery, Benjamin * leanti to the opinion that uotice i>^

not necessary. The writer, however, is inclined to think that

almost all analogiea drawn from the law applicable to sales of

goods are apt to lie false analogiea when applied to the reln-

tiona between vendon* and pur(;ha>iei*s of lands; partly from

tlie difTerencre in the inherent nature of tlie two, and of their

ownership on the one hand, and tcnurr on the other; partly

fiom the fact that sales of goods rarely, if ever, come within

the purview of courts of equity, .-^o that we have only com-

mon law rules and decisions to guide us. If we muat look for

analogies, it seems that they can be better found by turn-

ing to mortgages, in respect to which equitable rules and

principles have been ^ fully developed.

•15 M. & W. 718.

"1 A. L. R. 337.

* (5th Ed., !)50.)
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From CoekiurH v. EdmriU;' it would appear that a mort-
Kageo, unlew rc»tricted liy c»pr<w» "rdviiiioii to '.ho contrery.
may aell on the mortgagors dcfau.i under tlio \Mvvt of nale

without notice
I l>ut in Craddock' v. Kditardt,' \obtii, J.,

connideri'd such u will' not autiioriz<<l " no an to make it bind-
ing a- between niortgugor niirl luortgagcc." In Poolty'n
Tni'.,- V. Whelliaiii,' then- wan urj i'X|iriw power to wll with-
out notice, and it wa» lielil that tlie wile could not be im-
iwaehed on the ground that it wa-i not authorized by the com-
mon power. But in all three of these casen, the C|ue«tioii ia

omplieateil by the fact that then were tr8n«aetion« between
wlicitor (as mortgagee), and client (as mortgagor). How-
ever, the ii'fcrenee i» that, in orilinary lUHeg, unKw the con-
tract expressly provides for notice, the |M)wer of sale can he
•tercisci without notice, whether so e.Tpre8«ed in the contract
iir not.

In Smith V. NtUimial Triul Vn." An^lin, .).. says: "But
I am also of opinion, i

, the absence of any condition aa to
noti(o being antiexeil to it. the express power of sale con-
ferred by the mortgajje may lie exercised without notice."

Since, however, the power of sale is "usually" exercis-
able only after notice to the mortgagor, the Courts will con-
atrue a clause enabling the nmrtgagee to sell, without notice,
^^ry strictly." It is an ' unu.«ual " ,lflu»e. The same obje,-
tion, however, does not seem t<. apply to n clause enabling the
mortgagee to sell without notice, being a condition prece-
dent (so as to relieve the purchaser, at such sale, from en-
quiry), where the mortgagee covenants to give notice.' leav-
ing the party damnified to his action for damages.

18 t'h. I). 440.

'83 L. J. Chy. 068.

'33 Cb. D. 111.

•21 W. I., n. at p. 127.

• Cf. Czmclc V. Parker, l.l Man. B. 456.

'Armoor on Real Properly, 10l>-aoO.
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Whtre the contract •tipiilttcii for notice (whether of hIo,
detenniiution, or re«:ii»iou), anrj priftrihei iU methods, iti

profiiioM murt be itrictly complied with; ' but * mere mii-
t«ke in ittting the amount due will not, neceiurily, invali-
date the notice.' To be effectiv., notice to rencir to ile-

termine, or to reMll, nnut be poeilive and free m *m-
liiRMity." Thu. if it be nUted that the notii* i< " withotit
prejudice" it will be bad;' and a notice tUting Ihnt the
tf-dor will do : rae rabaequent, poeitive act, to reiciud or
detennioe, i« not, in itself, a notice whereby the reKiwron
or determination' is effected; i.e., when a direct, positive
notice is required, a conditional noti<« i« not effective."

When the condition of the contract requires "one
month's" notice, it i<i not satisfied by gi\iag "thirty days'"
notice.'

Where there are blanks in a printed form intended to be
filled in with the numbers of days, months, etc., for notice
and Ihese are not filled in, >emble, that the clause mav Iw en-
tirely lisregarded.'

It has been before pointed out that where the agreement
requms a notice for "cancellation." (whether - e form and
time of notice is prescribed or not) it does not fo. w that the

•O. « Wat Lumber Co. v. WUkin,, 1 A. r.. H. 168- /o»«»«

M L. T. 91
:
Can. P«<r»..*. Co. T. /.»,,««, 10 W, h. B BT4 and

f I'™'- 5.f•*»»• 7 W. U B. 90^4; Timml.. v. SmM. li W
i* w. L. R. 188 ; Hank v. Baititm, 20 W. L. R. 822.

'Bmerm, v. Sanitmiin, ic. (1902), 1 Ch. r,79.

'Btrtletl V. /»B, 28 Or. 140.

'In n We§lin <l ThomaiTi Conlrtwl (1907). 1 b. 244.

CtmI Weal Lumbtr Co. v. WiUim, 1 A. I,. R. 181.

' OMitmiHna v. Diot, 28 W. I.. R. 741.

•BMc, V. LaWtK. 19 W. I,. R. 525: 20 W. I.. R 479- U
Necen v. UcQitanrie, 21 Man. R. 399.

'Hickt v. /.ajdlato (tupra).
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vendor niijr not liive » right lo determine or (oreclow, u on
o» optn contract, (|uite inde|<riiileiilly of ilie < Ituw,

It ii important to obwrve that the giving of an ineffectin
notice by the vendor may he ileeraed to nmount to a repudia-
tion by him of the contract, and thiia enable the purchaier
to claim reneiiaion, and rec ly of moneya paid;' or to ac-
.derate the time for payni, ,.i of the balance of the purcliane.
money aa before pointed oiil.'

On the other hand it iia> Iwen urged that tlic givinjj of
notice, eren if ineffective, may make it clear that tlie vendor
in not acquiescing in delay, but it iniixting on .tri<t perform-
ance.*

In all theaa cases, where it it provided that notice of in-
tention to exercise tlie power to rewind, rlct.riuine or resell
shall lie jjiveii. the |)arty in ilcrnult h«» n /or./, imnitenlia
during the interval that the notice is i urr,.r.t. whethvr so ex-
pressed or not.'

DKI.AV, Waiver, etc.

The principle that the first unequivocal act indicating
his intention will be taken to .lotcmiinc a party's option has
been referred to, anh. p. ns. Thn... where a ri-ht to rescind
or determine the contract lias arisen bv reason of the adver-
sary's default, there .Iocs not appear to be anv necessity of
notice gMing a lorm pa-nilfniur. unless it is expressly pro-
vided for in the contract

: but since the exercise of the right
depends upon the election of the injured party, it would
seem, in general, necessary that there should be some noti-
fication, either by expreso words, or by unambiguous acts or

'Mimih T. Bar.lon, 20 W. I,. R. ;!22.

' 8w MBte, p, 160.

•Cf. nick, v. LaMaw, 19 w. I,. B. S2S.
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conduct, to sliew wliethcr the injured party elects to affii-m

or to disaffirm, tile contract, to determine or continue it."

Tlius, if tlie vendor wislies to take advantage of a clause
giving liim power to rescind it the purchaser shall make any
requisition or insist on any objection wliich the vendor may
be unwilling to remove, he murt give notice of rescission

promptly: continuing to negotiate will lie deemed a waiver
of tlic riglit to rewind.' and, conversely, the purchaser's right
to repudiate.-' on discovering that the vendor's title is defec-
tive, must hf. exercised promptly, if it is desired to prevent
the vendor completing his title, so as, for example, to be able
to shew a gwd title at trial, or oji reference, in an action for
specific performance. Jn IlalMl v. Dudlet/.' the Karl of
Dudley atteiitpted to repudiate, after the usual decree, for
specific perforinance and reference as to titks on the ground
that the plaintiff had not title when the decree was made;
hut it was held that as the vendor could, in fact, show title

(although, even after decree, the Court ha.s power, on mo-
tion, to grant leave to repudiate), the attempt was too late.

The question of the purchaser waiving hi.s right to re-
scind, where the defect of title is irremovable, has been dis-
cussed under the subject of waiver of defects.*

Whether a vendor will lose his right to rescind, deter-
mine or resell, by mere delay, is questionable." If he has not
stood by and allowed the purchaser to make improvements,

„ ""''''"V-
""""''' ^ ''• ^'- P- P- 08: ''"'•'•»' V. B„„rI,o»».>rr,

13 Man. It. 172; r,„„rk v. I>arl„. ].- Mau. n. 4.T«; cf. Polloek oa
Contriirts. p. tnit.

'B'r.v. tJurnsrnpri 1054. Vrabhr v. l.iWe. 14 O. t.. R. 631 - 9
O. W. n. .'i.jl.

'Sei' atitp " ReHpission b.v iiurciiaser."

• (1!)07), 1 C'li. 5110.

' Sfp ' Ro»('is.«i(,n by purcliasiT." Chap. VI.. ante.

•See UcCrcadu v. Clarl, 14 W. I,. B. 485; CampheU v. Jfo-
K'innon. 2 Sask. It. 34n.
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etc.,« or, expressly or impliedly, by his acts, evinced au inten-
tion of continuing the contract,' the purchaser, n,aking no
effort to remedy his default, would not seem to have any just
cause of complaint if the vendor choose simply to remain in-
Hctive," i.e., the purchaser has it in his o«n power, at anv
time, to force the vendor to elect, to affirm or disaffirm'
simply by offering to remedy the default, e.g., by tender of
purchase money in arrears. It is clear that, as between land-
loi-d and tenant, mere lying-by will not amount to waiver of
a forfeiture-some positive act must W done by the lessor
amounting to an acknowledgment of the continuation of the
tenancy at a later period."

But it is equally clear that, if the vendor does any acts
inconsistent with the position that the contract is at an end
he will waive his right to rescind or determine; and this
principle, of course, is equally applicable to rescission by the
purchaser. Thus .^nglin, ,T.. says: "There can be no doubt
that by doing any act, after the default, which involves orimp les the continued existence of the contract, the party
entitled to rescind waives such right. He may lose his ri"ht
as we I l^y acquiescing in the defaulter assuming a position
consistent only with the subsistence of the contract.""

In DuHlop V. Hohte,.^ the purchase price was $3«,(KK)
The purchaser had only paid $50 (deposit?) and had made

J^ o.T*'^?'*
'"• '''^''"" '" P'^"'"' "' "«' "^ instalment,

»4,!IS0. The agreement contained an acceleration clause,

But IM WtUmr v. Ilnihin, 20 S. t'. li. 171.

'Of. aiock V. Howard, dc. Colmv Co.. 43 L. n. A. 100.
•Woodfall (10th Bd.). 370.

»i»6rH„ V. 0-Co.nor. l,-! o. I.. H. 547; cf. Fry, par. 1054- ctB«rto„ y. W«i.„.. 16 M.„. B. 164: Crawley v. HaL, (i^f.T,mmxn, v. Smth (..pro): DeMn v. Radk^. 22 O T, n We'D««to» v. BoUter. 21 W. I,. R. 8B5.
'

'2 W.yt. R. 550.
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whereby " in the event of default being made in the payment
of principal, interest, etc., etc., or any part thereof, the whole
purchase money shall become due and payable."

The vendor commenced an action for the whole purchase
money; but afterwards discontinued it, and gave notice of de-

termination. Walsh, .1. (delivering the judgment of the
Court en banc), points out that but for the commencement of
the action the purchaser could not. have insisted on perform-
ance by the vendor, since the purchaser "had placed upon
this contract all the ear-marks of abandonment."

But the vendor having, by the commencement of the ac-
tion, invited the purchaser to carry through the purchase, he
could have tendered the vendor the full amount then unpaid
for principal and interest, and then insisted upon specific

performance. '"Instead, however, of iloiiig thi.s he simply
tendered the overdue instalment of the purchase money with
interest, notwithstanding the acceleration clause.

It was held that such a tender was not sufficient, and
the purchaser was refused specific performance.

In Handel v. O'Kelly,' the Court of Appeal (Manitoba),
held that rescission may be inferred by acts of abandonment
on the one side, and an acceptance of such abandonment on
the other. And that a vendor having accepted and acted
on such abandonment, the purchaser could neither recover
damages, nor the moneys he had paid.

Thus, where money is payable by instalments, and there
is a power to rescind or determine on default in payment, the
receipt of money due on a subsequent instalment is a waiver
of the right to rescind or determine in respect of a previous
default. It if, perhaps, doubtful whether the receipt of

22 Man. R. 582; cf. Frith v. Attimix Inve,t«,mt Co., 4 W W
R. 88; Fm t. fi«W, 4 W. W. H. 200; Eimonton Oo..fr«»«o« C,.
T. Mtteuin, 4 W. W. R. 1062; rf. UcOready v. CTort, 14 W. L B
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monej-fi, m respect of an instalment dm prior to .rfu.l reMiMion or drtermination, if subsequently accepted by the™ndor, must, necessarily, be deemed a waiver of the iter-m.na «,„ Hunter v. Daniel' is quoted in Forfar v. Saje-
as authonty for an affirmative answer. But HuL v. Daliel

.nt.act; and even .0, Sir James Wigram bases l,is judgmentor ne analogy to the law of Landlord and Tenant: "?Seres no stronger reason for holding that the forfeiture of alease .3 waived by the acceptance of rent subsequently accru
-g, th«, there is in this case for holding 2t the ^1
rnlr/r"'"^"""''"^''"^^

n,„ney' (which wa n'^tluc unles. the agreement was to be continued) is a waiver ofthe nght to rescind the agreement."

In M^sey y IValker,' where a notice of cancellation hadb«n served, and before the e.vpiration of 30 days provided forhe vendor accepted part of the purchase moneys on account
these moneys Imvmg been remitted by the purchaser. I.for

fofn.l
(*f»'"*o'"')' """g Keene v. Biscoe, 8 Ch. Dm that the vendor might well accept „.v portion during therum.mg of the 30 days in expectation of the balance be.lg

of the default. On the other hand, in Chadwick v Stucke,'the learned Chief Justice of Alberta, delivering the jud^tof the Court en banc, after citing Hunter , DaJ^lZl-
It would appear from this " (i.o. acceptance of money on anoverdue instalment) that the defendant may irTadhave-.ved h,s right to consider time of the essence ,„™ „fth„ .nstalment; I do not rely on this view, but it does ^1'

dant to rece,ve the money, which would only be paid on the

•4 Hare, 420.

*n Tpit. L. 1!. 205.

•4 W. W. n. .W7.

'22 w. r.. R. Tfl.'-.-e.
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BUpposition that the defendant wn^^ not intii»ting on his right

to cancel, and then immediately, or &s soon as he saw fit, to

cancel the agreement in respect of the default."

But if a default subsequently takes place, the receipt of

moneys in the meantime, although a \'^aiver of the right to

rescind in respect «f the prior default, will not prevent a

new right of rescission or determination arising,' but qwsrp,

even if inonoys are received after such second default, bu*-

which are appropriated to the prior default, whether the

second default would be thereby necessarily waived or not.

Although there i;^ an obvious difference between the rela-

tionship of landlord and tenant and that of vendor and pur-

chaser, the law relating to waiver of forfeiture under analo-

gous circumstances between landlord and tenant, is worth

noting. A forfeiture for non-payment of rent on breach of

condition in a lease, is waived by the acceptance of rent ac-

cruing due after the forfoiture. hut the subsequent receipt of

rent due prior to the forfeiture is no waiver." In this case,

Martin, B., says: "A receipt of rent to oiperate as a waiver

of a forfeiture must be a receipt of rent which has become due

after the forfeiture was incurred, and the mere receipt of tlie

money afterwards, the rent having I)ecome due pr3viously, is

of no consequence, and for the very plain reason that the

entry for a condition broken does not at all affect the right

to receive payment of a pre-existing debt. I entirely agree

with what my Lord has said, and that we ought to prevent

any technical construction being put upon acts which really

were never intended to waive conditions at all."

It is clear that a distress for rent, whether due before,

or accruing due after, the forfeiture, will amount to a

waiver.* It is istated in Woodfall on tlie autliority of Dendy

' Forfar v. Sage. C Terr. L. R. 25r>.

'Price V. Woncood, 4 H. & N. 311 ; 2S U J. Ki. 325).

• Cote$iconh V. Spolea, 10 C. B. N. S. lOS : 3(t L. J. C. P. 220.
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V. Nicholl,^' that the CHmmcncement ol' an action for rent

due aftar the forfeiture will also amount to a waiver, al-

though a mere demand for 8uch rent may not be so consid-

ered. In the case cited, however, the action seems to have
proceeded to judgment, and the monies due for rent had
actually been paid over in accordance with the order of the

Judge.

The general principle, which would appear to be equally
applicable as between vendor and purchaser, is laid down in

Jones v. Carter,'' to the effect that " the first unequivocal act
indicates the intention of the lessor and determines his op-
tion."

The general principle followed by Courts of Equity, in

respect to delay and laches, is stated by Sir Edward Fry,= in

tie following terms:

' The Court of Chancery was at one time inclined to

neglect all consideration of time in the specific performance
of contracts for sale, not only as an original ingredient in

thcni, but as affecting ihem l)y way of lac lies. But it is now
clearly established, that the delay of eitlier party in not per-

forming its terms on his jiart, or in not pro.secuting his riglit

to the interference of the Court by the institution of an ac-

tion, or, lastly, in not diligently prosecuting his aeti'.n, when
instituted, may constitute such laches as will disentitle him
to the aid of the Court, and so amrmnt, for the purpose of

specific performance, to an abandonment on bis part of the

contract."

.^(Mrt from the consideration whether time is expressly
declared to be of the essence of the ccmtract or not—the
purchaser may by delay, non-completion or ineffi-ctively

•4 C.
•

-\.S. ;)7«:27L. J. C. P. 220.

1.-) : . 71S

Fr.v.
, ilOO.
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offering to complete, loee hia equity to relief againat for-
feiture.' This result may, however, depend largely on the
circumstances and the subject-matter of the contract. The
general rule may be stated to be that where from the sub-
ject-matter of the contract, or the surrounding circumstances,
it appears that punctual performance was, in reality, a pre-
dominant consideration, and within the contemplation of the
parties, the purchaser will be held to strict performance in
respect of the articles or stipulations as to time.*

In Ucrion V. Nicholls,' Hunter, C.J., after referring to
the passage from Lord Cairns' judgment in Tilley v. Thotiuu •

quoted ante p. 118, says: "Now I understand that to mean
simply this, that where it is apparent, from the stipulation
itseL, from the nature of the contract, such as I think to he
the case in thi3 suit, or where it appears, f.x)m the surround-
ing circumstances, that there was an express understanding
between the parties that time was to be of the essence, the
Court has no power to interfere, unless the performance of the
covenant is deliberately made impossible by the act of the
covenantee." This oase is one of the familiar class of cases
relating to mtning properties—which are notoriously of con-
stantly fluctuating value and speculative character.' The
same principle applies to sales of trade premises, especUlly to
taverns and public houses,' to dwelling houses intended for

' Of. Bmithneteki v. Wilt»ie. 12 W I, R «l^q . p—j*-- t

836 ;Ban.«. y March 12 W. L. H. 598. A. to delay to mailwCMh pajment: see Jr»w»( v. Ouihing, 46 S. C R BBB- O.TJ
V. Beauv. 4 W. W. B. 56; Jf«„.o, v. pflick. 4 W. w! a 2^

-Aikinm, V. Ferlmd (D. C), 12 O. W. R., p. 1256.

•12B. C. R. at p. 15.

'L. R. 3 Chy. at p. 67.

'Oleeg y. Bimondaon, 8 De G. M. 4 O., at d S14- »«•!,_ .
il«o.B„, 21 w. H. 570, 766; Oto.6«o* , CnardZ-i^^'^ril

12; r«*™,er Towtr Brewerv Co. y. WiUon (18OT). 1 Cb at 7USee Piy, par. 1080-1091.
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immediate occupation,* and, perhaps, to ind bought solely
for speculation."

But even where there is nothing peculiar about the na-
ture 0/ the property, delay, coupled with other circumstances
may deprive the purchaser of his right to rescind, on the
one hand, or disentitle him to specific performance on the
other-e.g., where the payment of the purchase-money ismade to synchronize with payments to be made by the vendor '

or where he has taken possession, and disregarded a notice or
request to carry out his contract- or perhaps where after
default the time for payment has been ertended, and he agunmakes default.' All these cases come withi. the prindple
that the parties must have understood, from the natur. of the
contract, or the circumstances of the ease, that punctuality of
payment was the "predominate note." It does not follow
hat a purchaser who, by reason of delay, has lost his right
to specific performance, may not establish a claim to the re-urn of his deposit,' i.e., it does not follow that the delay
that will pmvent the purchaser obtaining specific performance
n all cases amounts to abandonment; he may still be entitled
to his action for damages. Cf. Hichs v. Laidlaw. 19 W L B

"Ct. Pry. par. 1080.

Scott V. Jfrtne; atr,nger v. OHrer (o„(e p. 107).
"'"'"'",

' Wattace v. Heulmti, 29 S. C. It. 171.
'Cf. Barclau v. ile„niier (ante p. lOB).
*£«', V. Stosion (1898). 1 Ch. «8, (188B), 1 Oh. 5.
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Kleciiox of Kemedies.'

Upon breaili of tontra<t the party who is not in default

is, a» a rule, entitleil to elect of several available remedies

that to which he chaoses to resort; and it would seem as

between inconsistent remedies he is not only entitled but

mmt, sooner or later, make such election.

A good deal of the ohi law on the subject," has, to a

great extent, been rendered obsolete by the Judicature Acts.

Thus, a party could not proceed, both in law and equity, on

the same cause of action; and in Chancery an order, of

course, went to put the party to his election." But, even so.

a plaintiff was not bound to make his election until the de-

fendant had answered, and so disclosed the nature ot his

<lefence.* Actions and .'nijts on mortgages, however, were ex-

wptions to the general rule; and it is familiar law that a

mortgagee might pursue all his remedies concurrently; he

(ould, e.g., SUB at law on the covenant, and at the same time

sue in equity for foreclosure. It must not be forgotten, how-

ever, that if, after final foreclosure, the mortgagee sued on the

covenant, the mortgagor's right of redemption was revived,

or, as the saying is. tlie foreclosure was " opened."

While the learning on the subject is, no doubt, to some
extent obsolete, the principles are still important; because,

although a plaintiff may now bring his action for all the

relief to which, on. a given state of facts, he may be entitled,

and may claim relief in the alternative, there must, in nearly

* See the article under tliis title iu 15 Cjc. 252.

'R.S., see Tidd's Practice (Oth Ed.), p. 0.

'Anun., 1 Ves. Jun. &1.

* Jones v. Earl if Hirnijoril. .T r. Wms. 79.
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J„T
?*•"""" » Po"" «t "hich he i, bound to elect wh.t

her^i'-r^trSer''^ --' -'™ '» -^^^^

The two leading principles are:—

?^oT: Mh"f-^'.f
•""'"'^^^ ^^o'™ ^ -ed

. "?h"ruJe that the plaiiitiil must elect bet«-,,.n +„- - '
• .

«»ediesisonlyan
application of tr;,:!:!",!^

contrana non e,t audiendus." Thus if a J™ , T
right to pieced either by action of' tort or bv

"7 '

contractu, elects thp l«tt./ 1, >, '2£ ''•'^ *''''<"i «^

-waived the to but a' .V" ^'"'""'^ "^ "^'"^ *" "a™
be aaanMed the;e Idert '^

™''''' ""^ '"'' "" ™'
altemative/fl"; vflcj^

'''''"' P"'*"''^' ^^ '"^^ '" '"e

ease on this pfilt
'

"""'' " "^ '"'^^^'-^ »^ -terestin,

andt'^t'serlrt^r ^T "' '''^'^"^
" ™"*-';

-nna.no;:;--—:-i--t.
•C /.. ii. y, ueadou:,, 1 A. L, R. 344
Cyc, vol. 15, 252.

'Benjamlo (6th Ed.). 88-R7
llOOO), 1 Q, B. 54.

'.P.—IS

r

.

V'
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affirmance un tlie other, are mutually excluaive.* Thuii, m
have aeen tliat if the vendor reicinds he cannot have dam-

agea," or retain purchaae-nioney,' and resciosion is, necet-

sarily, tlie antithesis o( 8|H'ciflc jierformanco,' notwithstand-

ing thai lifter decree, if the defendant fails upecifioally to

|>erform, the plaintilT may, at hia election, have the contract

reacinded. Again, where a vendor haa given notice of hi«

intention to renell, he io precluded fiom afterwards claiming

^pecific performance."

And where a part}, with Itnowlcdge of the facts, hai

definitely adopted one or other of two or more inconBistent

remediee, he will be bound by his election.* Tlii? is well

stated by the Supreme t'onrt of Iowa :' " Ijet ub firttt con-

Mder what is meant in law by ' an election of remedied).*

It not infrequently happens that for the redress of a given

wrong, or the enforcement of a given right, the law affords

two or more remedies. Where these remedies are so incon-

sistent that the pursuit of one necessarily involves or implies

the negation of the other, the party who deliberately and with

full knowledge of the facts, invoices one of such remedies, is

"aid to have made his election, and cannot, thereafter, have

the benefit of the other."

A qualification, or lather a corollary, of this rule is:

• That, if the party has in fact only one remedy, but in the

mistaken belief that he has another attempts to enforce it.

the doctrine of election is inapplicable, for no phnice was

•Cf. Conikam v. Thontaon. Ill .Mas*. 270.

» Benly V. Schnder, 12 Ch. D. 666.

* The right to r«tain the " deposit " depends oq a diffetvDt prin-

ripie.

• Sec Smith v. iUlchell ' 1. C. R. MO ; Oardom v. /,«. 3 H. *
(-'. 851.

•Royou V. Paul. 28 I.. J. Chy. 56n.

•Holli V. Vi>M, 1.W IT. 8. 13.

'Zimmerman v. Rohintun. 128 Iowa 72.
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.on of ped,e, doo. not p«clud. . pe^on who h„ p„„„^

been unable to collect from .ub«equently re«ortinR to theher re„u,l,.' Fa-niliar instances „, .hi. ..cur in LrLl
hT^^T "f

"•" """' •"" *'""• - "" ^-''-« ^t^
ZT performance in ««, „£ default in payment b, thip.-rcha«r of the amount certified to be due on L appofnW'lay, he vendor can obtain re«i«.ion of the contract- l^^roea the vendor, by procuring a declaration o" "n bJLdeprived of hi« right to re«ci™ion.«

,iiJ!"',." r,""'
°"'^' '*'•''•" """'' """"«")' "elusive reme-d.e»-wh,ch logically are founded, not on tlie ,.me but oHdifferent state of facts, i c whethor ,« . / , Tu

aUaw fnr^ l
"«'«"-«"'. ha-' the alternative of ;„i„„

;: 'rrm':;:TfT ':::Tzn '" ^--''^ '- '--'«'

^»..»e.e.remer.r:iLT:^n::n:'

«.nclu„ve election to adopt the legal rem dT" and the Lb '

|«r^. Obligation, uuder the contL. i. th^'n T^^t^Z

"-'^:^^.t::s^-zr:^r;rT;h;
•IbU.

' C- iStmdcrd Sewing llachmr
'Chap. II., Me. 4

• tlay. II.. ,ec, 3. Bcier V, B-jmam,. 02 I.. J Ch 3n•C«m„«H V. ne..on (19001, 2 Oh ~«

Otrinj,, 140 N, fur. 503.

.'^
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Court, to grant or refuie tpeciflc performince, the right to
elect to proceed by lepirate iction

:

Tht Vindor:—

(1) to recover purchuie-nioDey ta « debt,

(8) for damages,

(3) for »pcciflc perforniancc (with con«equential relief ia

case of the purchaser's default after decree),

(4) to enforce liia iien by sale (and if tale abortive by
order for ponesainn in the nature of foreclosure),

(5) for a combination of the remedies under (3) and (4),
with a further riglit of election for consequential relief,

(6) still resting on the contract, for determination, or
forecloture, >' < i ••

. ../>.:,-, »>( ..!/;,,/

(7) Hescission, involving rtttitutio in integrum (except
as to "deposit"),

The Purchaser:—
(1) for damages,

(2) for specific performance (with consequential i liuf

in case of the vendor's default in complyinR wHh the derrco),

(3) Bescission—with the right to enforce the purchaser's

lien for moneys paid for or on account of the purchase-money.

It is clear that a plaintiff cannot in the same action get

a judgment based on the disaffirmance of the contract (e.g.,

rescission) combined with a judgment based on its affirma-

tion. But, the plaintiff affirming the contract may be given

a judgment combining two or more remedies based on such
affirmation. Tie may have specific performance with dam-
ages in addition ;

' though as before pointed ont he cannot of

course have general common-law damages for entire breach of

contract, and at the same time specific performance : between
these remedieshe must elect. If tlie vendor recovers a judg-
ment for the defii, ami the execution is returned nulla bona,
he can obtain rescission.

Fry, "Sq., 1306-1309.
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,'''''«n"Mlion Whether the vendor i,entitl«) („.

..«^ .o„„„) h.. be™ di,™,.,., i„ . „„„ber o^rerent 7^

time .0 .„ ::;„:', , r°«t; :;;r,7::'
"1 ""° " "" ""-»

•(freemciil Rv ,.<,-
"^ "^ proceeding to cancel the

-r^Lu jittod^rT*'
"'" '" ^"'"^"" >«

bJi ";:!:: 7trr;^rt.\r'""" r- '•

^'^*'"-'»«'' V. £».«, „a, followed by Elwood I in

an order for re^i.i„™.'
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-i'lT" S r" "• > ""« "*.'":
J'" reaiizea under the execution." But if », o,n,,M

-edat. /he^.T.nferor:;tr:^^^^^^^^

' 7 W. L. B. 610.

•8 W. W. R. 1809.

" •""'"'°° " "•" ''""'« "o i"to-. for ,„r„,„.„„.
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any moneys payable under the judgment would prevent him
obtaining final order of foreclosure, or sale; a new account
would be taken, and a new period fixed for redemption by the
mortgagor (or purchaser).

The Court en banc in Saskatchewan considered the whole
((nestion in Hargrmves v. Security Investment Co.,' and it

is there unanimously held that a personal judgment for the
amount due and foreclosure sliould not be ordered at the
same time, the rights of the parties under an agreement for
sale being quite different from the rights under a mortgage,
and the plaintiff was put to his election between the two
forms of relief.

While thi.s section of this chapter was going through the
press, the Appellat*^ Division of the Court in Alberta, had the
question under consideration in a case lee v. Scheer, in
which the Court has since given its judgment. The judg-
ment is reported in 1 W. W. R. p. 927 and 30 W. L. R. p.
273. The judgment is of the greatest importance in this
connection, but it i.< unfortunately too late to enlarge upon it

now.*

In some cases it has been held that this right of election

is a qualified, or conditional right, and that the Courts can
restrict the plaintiff in the exercise of it.

Now it is respectively submitted that a party taking ad-
vantage of the right given by the Judicature Acts to claim
alternative relief upon separate allegations in the same ac-
tion, cannot be deprived of hia right to eleit which remedy
he will take, by the Court or .fudge assuming the power of
dictating which alternative remedy it will adopt. In this

connection it is important to remember that the plaintiff

muft. if he begins an action, claim all the remedies to which

'29 W. L. R. 317.

NoTL—This parasrnph ha» been added after the revlned proof
hud been eompletcd and was ready to return to the prlntei*.



he may wish to -sort, -J he Jrims only one remedy, and his
action 18 dismi ,ed. it .ce.>s h- cannot begin a new action
claiming anoth. • rmedy oi, -ie same state of facts.'

The statute i» an enabling statute, and the benefit it ex-
tends to the plaintifl seems to be to enable him to defer his
election until all the evidence is in, and the case closed (thus

until after the answer to the bill), at the same time enabline
um, If he fails to make a case for the relief preferred, to ob
tarn judgnient for such other relief as may be warranted hv
the facts.'

In this connection, the case of C. P. ft. v. Meadows' a
judgment of the Full Court in Alberta requires very careful
consideration. ^ '^n-nu,

Bec"-. J., sa.Ms: '• I think the Court ought, in every case,
to consid the interests of all parties who may be affected
by Its judgment, and, if it can do so without injustice to
the plaint.fr, it has power and ought to exercise it to refuse
a form of relief to which the plaintiff is prima facie entitled
and gi,e him another form „f relief to which he is also en^
titled If by so doing, the interests of the other parties will
thereby be better conserved."

And Scott, .1., adds: "It was contended, on behalf of
plaintiff company, that, as the defendant had not appeared
the Court should not he astute to discover or grant him any
relief which he has not claimed. In ray view, the effect of the
defendant not appearing is that he leaves it to the Court to
grant to the plaintiff only such relief as, under the circum-
stances of the case, he is reasonably entitled. Upon an
application to a .Tudgc for judgment in default ot appearance
>r> an action such as this, he may not consider it his duty, bnt

'A. P. (1814), 356. Serrao v. Aorf, l.', q, b. D. 549
Cf, C»iW V. Btennlng. 7 Ch. D. at 414.
•1 A. r.. R. 344. Cf. E^,.eM,r Ufe v. P„„^iak. i Sa.k. R. 21.'i.
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It IS certainly within his province to enquire into the circum-
.tanees relating to the mbject-matter of the action, and the
interests of the parties therein, and to take those matters
into consideration in determining the form and effect of the
judgment to which the plaintiff is entitled." These dieta
If the foregoing views be correct, it is, with great respect,'
submitted, cannot be supported. The plaintiffs did not ask
to enforce the vendor's lien-on the contrary, they declined
to accept such a judgment, though, no doubt, entitled to
.t-and the judgments of Beck and Scott, JJ., tacitly admit
that a case had been made out for foreclosure, which the
plaintiffs did claim. Even if the statutory right to order
sale m lie« of foreclosure, which the Court has in mortgage
actions could have been invoked, it is doubtful if it could
have been exercised against the plaintiff's opposition, and
without the defendant's consent or expressed desire; while
It IS clear that the general power under Hule 449 (cf. Eng
O. LI.), to order sale where 'necessary or expedient"
does not cover the case." Now, however, it will be remembered
that the Courts in Alberta have, in granting relief againrt
forfeiture, definitely adopted the rule not to give judgment
for foreclosure, but, in effect, to decree specific performance.

TJnless, indeed, special stipulations giving the vendor
power to determine or foreclose the contract anu retain
moneys paid on account; or power to resell, eto., for default
in payment of the purchase-money, are to be declared merely
tnterrorem and void," it is difiScult to understand why the

vendor should not be entitled to choose the special remedy so
provided, just as freely as he is entitled to his eCtiol Tn
regard to the standard remedies, always subject, of course
to the pnnciple of relief against forfeiture.

" C(, Re BoHnton, 31 Ch. D. 247.
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I.

Lu V. Sa^e^r This case is referred to in the foot note«as being reported in the appendix, but while the final revised

rZZ^'^T^'t ''"' P'<^'' "-^ ^•"'^->' has be n ;: ;reported m 7 tt. W. R. p. 987, and 30 W. h. H. p. 3:3 con-sequently, it; is unnecessary to reprint it here.

^ZTfJ''x^7\l\''^-
^"^' importance. It practically

settles for Alberta that i„ an action by a vendor against apu^haser, where an order for speeific'perforn,anror

n the P ^ "jYeversehas been held by the Court en bancm the Province of Saskatchewan, as noted in the tert.

oharged from .^ct on account of defects in title, even

cll» a^r fl .
"""' '" ^P*^''<= performance or fore-closure and a fl,.., order of sale not only made but after theproperty had teen actually advertised f'r sale a fo emphas,^ the objections pointed out in the te.t at pages m-

af;ri:\f"V'^
'"'"^ '" ^P^"«« performance embodiesan order tor sale, m case of default in compliance with the

J^rtirr
' *'*J^^^

"^"""^ '«^'-'' the'vendor toMa
respect of consequential relief.

11.

CASH PAYMENT.

and cash down," each constantly occurring in the cases,

reference™^
"^^niorandum of cases may prove useful for

Mclniyre v. Hood, 9 S. C. R. 565
aumour V. «„«„. 15 Ma„. R. 205, 37 g. c. R. m.
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Higginbotham v. Mitchell, 13 W. I,. B. «49.

Mackenzie t. Champion, 12 S. C. R. 649.

Boyle V. Oramck, 6 N. W. Terr. H. 232.

I|li:

III.

Memo.—On form of judgment in artion for specific per-

formanoe.

[Form settled, with annotations, by Mr. Justice Becl; in

1909.»]

1. This Comt doth dedans that the agreement dated
"•* day of

, made between the
plaintiff of the first part and the defendant of the second part
on the pleadings mentioned, ought to be specifically performed
and carried into execution, and doth order and adjudge the
same accordingly.

And it appearing that according to the terms of the said

agreement, there is owing by thp defendant to the plaintiff

for purchase money the sum of $ , and for int»re.st

thereon the sum of $ . and that the plaintiffs cost*

haw been taxed by the Clerk of this Court at Edmonton, at
the sum of $ . making in all the sum of $

It is obdebed anv adjudged that upon the defendant
,,iying within months from this date to the
plaintiff or into Court to the credit of this cause the said

sum of $ , together with inte.'est thereon at the
r«te of per cent, per annum from this date until

the date of payment, the plaintiff shall, at the requcol and at

the cost and charges of the defendant, deliver to the defend-
ant or to whom he may appoint, a proper transfer or other

conveyance (to be settled by a Judge in case of dispute) of
the land.s in question, sufficient to pass the said lands free

of all incumbrances, except such as shall have been made or

• See Lee v. Seheer. 7 W. W. R. 927, 30 W. L. R. 273.
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suffered by the defeudaut, and deliver to the defendant th..
duplicate certificate of title for the said lands.

With liberty to any party hereto to appiv in chamber, a.
he may be adWaed.

Notes:— (1) .\ vendor is not entitled lo an absolute judg-
ment for specific performance unless he has a good title,
which has been admitted or proved : in which case there should
lie a recital to that effect.

(2) If a (food title has not lieon adrnitti'd „r proved
(a) there should be inserted in the first paragraph of the
judgment after the words "carried into execution " the words
in case a goo,) title can be made to the pn-mises comprised

therein; (6) there should be a reference as to title according
to Seton tit. Spec. I'erfce. C. L. 2 ii. (1) 3; (,) the judg-
ment adjourns the further consideration Seton tit: Usual
directions. V. xiv. s. 1. 1. and the judgment there ends.

(3) If a good title has been admitted or proved the order—
and where shown on a reference a subsequent order—will
either Sx the amount owing by the dotendant to the plaintiff
for principal, interest, &c., and costs, as in the above form,
or will refer it („ the Clerk to ascertain the amount, and in
the latter case the order will provide for the payment to the
plaintiff, or mU, Conri, of the amount which shall be certified.

(4) It the order to the above effect is not complied with
he plaintiff mry apply for an order to rescind or to sell (se,.(P. R. V. Meadowa, 1 A. L. R. 347). or to issue execution,

l.at an order for leave t» issue execution will be made only
upon the execution of a transfer and the deposit of the trans-
fer and duplicate certificate of title with the Clerk in escrow
(See Robinson v. Garland, 37 W. R. ,39fi : Morgan v Bri.uoo
33Ch.n.l02_Seton2340e<s.,.)

(5) As will be inferred from the foregoing, a personal
orfer for payment will not he made in the first instance
(See also Schv-rnan v. Swing £ Moore. 7 W. L. A. 614.)
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AOCBLERATION, 181.
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remedies mutually exclusive. 20.

election of remedies. See Election of IiEliEDiE.s.
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sustainable in respect of each instalment, 22.
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title. 2S.

payment and conveyance usually concurrent acts. 30.
reacission, vendor entitled to, if cscoution returned nulla 4ona,31.
effect of rescission after judgment for price, 31.
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compared with action for speciflc performance, 45.
lodgment for price—effect of on other remedies, 31, 195,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES (Vendor's), 32-38.

definition, 32.

distinguished from action for price, 32.— -entire breach, only applicable where, 32.

I

-Query, whether failure to pay instalment is, 34.
similar to action for breach of contract relating to chattels. 32.
none where vendor rescinds, 32.

Tendop mnst Lave good title, 33.
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ACTS,

0.V pur<-l,a„r ma, be acc^eptance of title 10 lai
171, 173.

.orbr^'" "' """""°°' ^•'™'""'°» - —e n,a, be

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
duty of purchawr to eni)i,ire M
•itie by, 14-15.

AFFIRMANCE OF CONTRACT
remedie!. contineent on, 10. 20, 03, 152.

AGREEMENT OF SALE. .,„d ue O^ Contk^ctPurcbaaer under become. „™„ ,„ equity ,"tandard form of, 5.

stipulationa in, usual, ,1.
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" 15ASH,"
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OBRTIFICATE OP TITLE ( Town. 1

.

•Hmivalent to abstract, 1B6, 170.

nvceanlty of iu vendor, 8.

bow far puroha«r nffecsd b, .™.trii«l»e doIIw of coatrata
8. 170, 171, 174.

COMI'IJiTION. Htc Open (Jomtract.

. what meant by, fi, 6, 10, 11.

c-onvcyanc* and paymput of price iteuorally concurrent 30
delayed, effect of, (J.

whet« land under aysteni, 12.

OONDITIONS,

implied on open contracl. 5, (;.

usual, S.

"Fecial, 71, tl leg. And m Snciu. OoNDmona.

CONTHACT. .««! AuatEMENT or Sale.

CONVEYANCE,
must be direct frou; vendor, 7.

preparation of, whether by purchaser ur vendor, 11,
and payment usually concurrent, 90.

definition of, 12.

CYPRUS nOCTRINK, 48.

DAMAGES,

See ACTIOJT toe Damaces and PtiacHAsra's Remediu.

DECEIT.

action of, vendor may be liable to. 154-lW.
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"down" payment ma, be con.trued a, either 85
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porchawr ha. a lien for, 4 175,,
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definition, 73.

re.cia,i„n, di,tlngui.h,d from, 21, 03, •„, 01, 142.
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Appendix, 11)0.
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*re Payment into Coukt.
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o' purchaser, generally. ], 79,
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V.P.—14
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iJee Deposit.
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«ale of land bjr holder of, 168.
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_.^ epeciSc performance of. 48, 49. l(io, 162.
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OCCUPATION RENT,
when purchaser chargeable with, 16, 35 (note 8), 80 61 124

(note 6).

vendor chargeable with. «j,.off again« interest parable by pur-
chaser, 60, 61.

OPBN CONTRACT,
definition of, 4.

terms implied in, 5.

estate in fee simple, when, 5-7.

vendor must shew good title, 6-7-10.

and disclose it, 10, 23.

identify property. 6-7.

verify abstract. 6, a.

entitled to posseosion until completion, 6.

vendor entitled to rents and profits up to com-
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has lien for price, 6.
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pense, 6.
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definition of, 5. 6.
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good title shown. 6, 10.
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both sides, 6.
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profits, 6.

rents, profits, taxes, etc., shall be
apportioned, 0. 13.
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money paid for. neither deposit nor instalment, 84.
time strictly of essence, 121.

relief against forfeiture, can Court grant, 121.

PAYMENT,

payment and conveyance usually concurrent, 30.
of instalments without objection to title, how far waiver

31. 171, 173, 174.

Sm Wa:veb.
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PAYMENT INTO CODKT,
when purchaje money or iniUlmenta will be ordered lo be naid

in. 28, 30.

PENALTY,

Ste Reuep against Fobfettube.

PENAI/TY OB UQUIDATBD DAMAOKS.
deposit eaaeutiallf penalty, IHI, 07.

releranoy of dl>cu»ion as to, in queations of relief againat for-
feiture, 96 et Kq.

moniea paid on purrhane price cannot be reearded as either
86, 97.

PBB80NAI. JUDGMENT, (See FoUECLoaiiitt: with, nc.)

POSSESSION, 13 et Kq. (See ADVEnsi PossEsaiOR.)

purchaser not entiUed to until payment in full and conveynnoe
15.

even when price payable by instalments, 15.

by taking may waive objections to title, 13, 173.
<Sfee Waiveh.

utberwise where possession taken under eiptcss term
rff contract, 16, 173.

and in such case It vendor forcibly dispossess pur-
chaser, he wlU lose right to specific performance, 17.

but purchaser's right to specific performance con-
tinues, 18.

per sc will not sustain action for price. 30.

whether liable for occupation rent or to account for
rents and profits in case of rescission. 111. 124
(note 6).

forcibly talcing may be ejected, etc.. 10.

injunction to restrain re-entpy. 16.
IMyment Inl. Court of purchase money, when ordered, by rea-

son of possession, 16, 17.

vendor in possession—duties of, 18.

PRICE. Bee AOTIOH toe Pwce.

PUBOHASER, equitable estate (q.v.).

recovery olt deposit and money paid on contract, entiUed to
when contract goes off without hia fault, 4,59,143,175.
not entitled to when In default himself, 144-150.
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PUBOHASBai- (ConlWMd)

.

re««ry-can onl, »«,,« -here (ot.l taUur, „( ™ndder.tloo,
148,

See, also, Dkfosit.

PU'RCBASER'S LIEN,

lencrally, 4, 152, ITBa.

parch.«r entitled under, lo reoover deporit and purchaac monej
If not in default bimself, 4.

action 10 enforce, 4, 182, ITSo.
onlj on reaciiBion of contract, 175a.
Injnnctlon to protect, ITBa.

PURCHASBB'S REMEDIES,
generally. 152.

conttact affirmed,

(o) action for damaxea, 163, et teq.

purchaser not entitled to recowr damans for loss of
bargain, 153.

purchaser limited to eipensea incurred, 1B3.
otherwise in cases of fraud or deceit, 154-167.
or where breach occasioned b, Tendo-'s refusal or

wilful default, 156.

or where rendor known to have incomplete tiUe axrees
to conTcy at future date for immediate considera-
tion, 157.

how far the rule in floi, ,. Fo»»i»-»ai appUes to in-
stalment plan afreement^ 165,

measure of damages, 157.

adronce of price on re-sale prisw t,oie evidence 157
period o7 time up to which damages may be calcu-

lated, 157, 15a
apecial damages, 168.

(») purchaser's action for speciSc performance, 159-162.
general principles the same as in vendor's action, 159.
purchaser as a rule must not be in defauk, 169.
mere delay in payment of purchase money may gener-

ally be recompensed by interest and costs, 160
purchaser must be ready and willing to complete in all

things, 161.

not properly applicable to instalment plan agreement
until purchase money fully paid, 180.

purchaser cannot anticipate dates for payment of in-
stalments, 160.
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PUBCHASER'S REMEDIES— (Con(miifd).

contract—unless vendor had declared whole puirhose laoney due,

leo.

damages in lieu or in addition to specific performance,

161.

decree, typical form of, ICl.

suggested from where all iustalmeots not 7«t

matured, 102.

contract disaffirmed.

(a) rescission by purchaser

general principles tame as discussed, chapter III.. 163,

rescission distinguished from repudiation, 129, 16S-166.

170.

purchaser's repudiation for defects in vendor's title good
defence to vendor's action for specific performance,

185.

but $emhle, not equivalent to rescission, 166, 166.

repudiation for defects in title, right of waived by de-

lay. 166, 167, 170, 182.

knowledge of defects includes constructive know-
ledge, 170.

how far waived by taking possession and paying
instalments. 156, 171-173.

right of rescission may continue though right x>f

repudiation gone, 171.

atiter where purchaser's acts amount to acceptance

of title, 172.

purchaser entitled to recover deposit and purchase
money on rescission, 175.

but not to damages as well, 175.

RECEIVER,

nuj be appointed by decree or interlocutory order to preservt

Tender's lien, 43.

may be appointed by decree or interlocutory order to preserve
* purchaser's lien, 175fl.

REGISTER,

under Torrens system, takes place of abstract, 1S6, 170, 171.

constructive notice of, 171, 173, 174.

RELIEF AOAINiST rORFEITUKE, 42, 43. 78-137.

definitions of forfeiture, 92-96.

nature and scope of enquiry, 78.

power to grant, 116.
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RBI.IBP AGAINST FORrEm.Bi.-(c«.,....,)

a« against,

reaaJe, 13g.

damages, 35.

liquidated damatea, 122

:^:^::^-:--~— --"«"-. ^n.
<«) wliere nothing paid, 79.
(») where deposit oniy palj, 79

-f^.rrii.r.::s-----
l«) Po«eMion b, the purch.«.r, 79.

See, also, Tossehsiok.
(6) 3peeulative bargain. 70, 115, jsg.
(0) mines and mining rights, 7i), un 188
(d) oommerclal enterprise, 11,1, i,ss
(e) other mattera, 79, 118, 180.

Where no depatit paid, SO-81.
Court will not generally' grant relief, 80Where ieporit only (see Depob.t, iNar^io^^,
Court will not generally grant relief 82
depo.it a guarantee .nd «, forfeited whether

TiBion in contract or not 82
deposit, wben forfeited after order for resci«>ion .. .„n

quential relief in .p.ei«c performan" 5" ^3 14T
S ; n™ "°"' "*'""" '"^" ""^ iosUlmenT 8^See Deposit, Instalmekt.

JF»ere one or more itutalmenit paid

"c;::^^t7::i^:^"'™'"--—

-

conflicting decisions as to power to relieve, BO
forfeiture, whether term relates ,0 p„rch.«, monies or purchasers interest in land, 92-88

^

penalty^^or liquidated damages, relevancy of en,ui,v a.

'°°elrX.
°° """"" '"'" ""°' * "»"'«'

r»me 0/ Me essence,

how far enquiry as to a(Fects the question 98-118.
See Time op ths Essinci.

'>efci», iia
effect of, tee Delay. 1

82.

iipress pro-
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nBLIEl- AGAINST FORFEITUHE-(C„„„„.ei,.
.\ ofuce 0/ relief gmnled,

c-lattsificatioD of remedies, 123.
can«llation aud return of purchaae money, IZl.

reaciaaion, equivalent to, 123-125.

not proper remed;, 12."». 120.
speciae performance, relief granted by decree for. 120-120.

how applied. 127.

form of judgment, 128 ; Appendix. 200.
objectiona to, 128.

reinatatement, all pnnhasers entitled
to, 128, 143.

forocloaure, or «Ue, in default of redempUon, 120-137.
anie, in default of redemption. 128.

usual order in Alberta, 129.
eriticism of. 129-130.

can vendor be reatricted to, 130, 136, 137.
not ordinarily granted in Alberta, 131.
usual practice in other provinces, 131.
vendor entitled to. discussed, 132-130. 131.
mortgage proceedings, analogy to, 131-136.

election of remedies, vendor entitled to, 126 128 129 fw
i:iO, 137, 145, 147. '

And see " Euctiok of RtHmiEs,' post.
Special elamiory provitiona, 110-122.

effect of enactment discussed, 120-122.
not merely declaratory, 120.

probably extends povfera of Court, 121.
liquidated damages, relief against, 122.

KDMBDIBS. See AcTlcis.

/. of fcndor, classiflcaticm of, ]!)-2I, Im.
standard, 20.

(o> icAere contrat-t affirmed, 20, 21.
action for price, 20, 21, 22-31.

See Action fob Pmce.
for damages, 21, 32-38.

See Action for Dauaoks.
on vendor's lien, 21, 39-43.

See V'ENDOB'a Ijen.

tor specific performance, 21, 44:53.
See Specific Pebforiiahce.

determination, 23, 54, 142-151.

See DmBitlNATioN.
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RBUEDIE8— (Cofftfoiied)

.

(h) lohtre coHtract diaaSU-mtd, 21.

rlcht of rescUiion, 21, 55-66.

See Resoibsioh.

of re-iale, 21, 67-70.

See Re-sale.

standard remediei often anaattifactorr, 71.
//. of pvrchtuer,

generaUy, IBS, 194.

(o) tcAere contract affirmed, 153.

action for damagea, 168-16a
Bee Action fob Damaqeb. Pubchaseb's.

for specific performance, 150-162.

Bee Action fob Specific PEBr(»HANCB, Pom-
CHASEB'B.

(6) where contract dUaffirmed, 163,

reacisaion, 163-175.

See Rescibsior bt Pdbchabeb.
pnrchaaer'a Hen, 176a.

See PUBCHASBB'S IJEN.

RBNTS AND PROFITS,

apportionment of, 5, 6.

purchaser accountable for on reaciaaion, 16, 60, 124 (note 6).
vendor not entitled to in addition to damagea, 36.

REPUDIATION. (See Pubchabeb, Pubchabeb's REMEDiia.)

diatinfafabed from reaciasion, 23, 163, et eeq.

porchaaer can repudiate on account of defecta io title, 28, 163.
et aeq.

bj vendor, diapoaBessing pDrchaaer, 17.

effect of, 17, la
implied, bj default in payment, 34.

waiver of right to, 140, ef teq.

RE-SALE. 67-70, 138-141.

caaes of (aee note, p. 70).

implied power of, 67.

express power of, 138.

to enforce vendor'a lien, 41.

in apeclfic performance action, after default under judg-
ment, 48, SO.

after actual rescission, 61.
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BJl.BAliE-((7o»ji««n().

MMi of. ordered by the Court In lieu of detenniuaUon or (ore-
clo»nre, 123, el «eg. (Bm Appendli III.),

apart from eipreaa atipulatlon, giwry, vhether tendor entlUed
to, 87.

Noble V. Eimirii, 5 Ch. D. S78, critlclaed, (17.

whether vendor lo selling, lella gua owner or not. nuerii
and dlscuaalon, 67 et leg.

eipreis, power of, 138-141.

f«-BaIe under, operate* at reaclaiion, (?), 138.
vendor may recover deflelency, 1S8.

not accountable for aurplue. 138.

re-»ale may be eqoimlent to forfeiture, 139.

not generally relieved aialnat, 139.

compared with power of sale in mortgage, 139.

power of Court to older in lieu of determination or forecloanre
130-137.

doubtful against vendor's conaeot, 136.

practice in England in mortgage actiona, mortgagor
not entitled to ex ieKto jtulitia, 187.

notice, necenaiy for, 140, 141, <ee Notice, 178-181.

vendor may be reatralned from eierciaing power Improperly. 139,
et eeq.

reaclsaion, how far re-sale results in. 188.

RinSOISSION BT VBNDOE, 55.

definition, 55, 66.

loose use of expression, 61, 68, 138.

distinguished from determinatioD. 21, 62, 63, et seg., 91. 142.

repudiation. 12, 124, et aeg.

See REFimuTloN.

eitra-judidal remedy, 56.

after judgment for price, effect of, 31.

deposit when purchaser entitled to return of. 36, 68.

purchaser cannot forfeit and e«^ape damages, 36.
principle, in cases of sale of land same as in other contracts, 55.

rule in Ueriey Steel << 7ron Co. t. 2fo»ter, 9 A. C.
434, applicable, 65.

effect of, SI, 56.

conditions for. 68.

none where third parties have acquired rights, 86.
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RE80IS8I0X BT VESDOH-~iContiHM?dK
eoDsequencM of, 0(1. 60.

vendor may resell as owner, 61,

rettitutio in integrum eiKntlal, !H).

except u« to deposit, B9.

purchaser entitled to intereit on depoait and purrliBHP
money, 00.

muit restore rents and proSta, 00.

not phargeable with occupation rent, flO.

tinleas he continues in posaeiaion after re-

Hciiuiion, 61.

Judgment for, 57.

determination, diiitln«uitibed from. M. ftl-6.%, 142, et aeg.
mutual agreement, muy be reduced to, HS.

default, party in cnnnot insist on. OS.

stipulation for, construction of, B8, 75, 76,

rnses of, tabulnted. 66.

noH-rr of. diHtinjcuished from right of, 66,

(xerciHP c.f implied power of re-aale does not rescind contract. «7.
exercise of eipresM power of re-aal , tembte, does elTect rescis-

sion, but querg, 138.

••xerciBe of »ttipulution for. in contract, valid. 75.

how construed, 75.

notice of, 7(t, 177. tee Notice.
where judgnu-nt for price ineffective, 20.

damages, no action for, if rescission, 33,

specific performance, as consequential relief, 49, 50, fifi, 60,
waiver of right to. aee Waives.
relief against, 63.

i

EDSCISSION BY PrRCHASER,
See PuBcitASEB's Remedies.

SALE, See Rebale.

SEQUESTRATION, WRIT OF,

available in action for specific performance, 46.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS, 71. et m-
reasons for, 71, 72.

power of rescission. See Rescission.

determination. See Dctbbuination.
resale. See Rebai.b,

time (rf the essence. See Time of the Essence.
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BPSXJinC PERFORMANCE (Vendor's Action),

definttioD, 44. 45.

damage!. Inadequacy of, uiual crouod for, 44.

nut trr-iutcil if clamaKci ade>iuatv. .'kl.

delay and laches, 47.

discretionary witb Court, 40, 47, 48.

comparlion witb action for price, 4S.

greater efficacy of Judgment fur speciflc perform-

ancp, 40.

sequestration, writ of, 40,

mutuality of remedy, 40.

plaintiff must he able, ready and willing, 46.

but will be allowed time to complete title, 46.

speculative purchase, 47.

cypr*s, 48.

vendor's lieL, action to auforce may be joined, 48.

decree, form and effect of, 48,

liberty to apply, 49.

default by defendant, 49.

consequential relief, 40,

ta) execution, 40.

(b) sequestration, 40.

(c) reiciaaion, SO.

when deposit will be forfeited on, 61.

(d) order for sale, 50.

(e) injunction, order for possession, 50.

damages, in substitution for, 62.

in addition to, 53.

distinguished from common law damages, 52.

common law damages must be specifically claimed, 52.

title, time to complete, 40

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE (Purcbaaer's Action).

CHASEB'S REUEDIES.

See PUB-

SPBCUIiATIVB PURCHASE. (See 8. P.), 47,

SUB-PURCHASER.

position distinguished from assignee of contract. 168-170.

TAXES,

apportionment of, 0.
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TBNANCY, m iMitt.

-.IME. Sm, aln, Dut. Waivu, Tint or tui EkHNcE.
for complatioD of «tl», uiutll; fnntol wodor, 20, 40.

uuiUj muted purdiuer lo compltu
PWmentL See RELiir AoAIlfn Fos-
I'UTUU.

for payment and conveyance, uaaajij nincurtvnt, 30.
for completion on both ildea mut be reaaonable If no eiprcM

atlpuUtlon. 6.

delay lo completion, eject of, ft

TIME or THE B88BNCE,
Upniatlon for, Talld both In law and in equity, 78, 77.
actual con«tructlon the lame at law and In equity, 77.

hot equitable rule preralli under Judloalnre
Acta, 113.

but Court may aire relief. 77. 118. HI, US
114.

how far thia queatlon affecta power to relieve aialnat forfattntt
»8-lie.

review of caaea on, 100-116.

apecial circumatancea nnerally required for atriet in .rela-
tion, 106, 100, 111, 113, H6.

TITLi; (and gee Amtract; Cbmtticate).

acta of ownerahip. See Detbcts, infra.

certificate of (Torrent eyetem). liS6, 170, 174.

completion, time uaually allowed for, 29, 46.

defecta,

matter of tlUe diatinxuiahed from laatter. of conveyance
27. 183.

encumbrance., how for, 28, 168. 170. .4«d ,er Patmext ihto
COUB

waiver > . 16, 31, 156, 171-175. And m Waitei.
repudiation on account of, 31. 183, et let.

equitaUe ertate aa, 168-170.

good title muat be ahown by vendor, 8, IB, 22, et aeg.

easeutial to aclion by vendor, 19, 22. 4a
to vendor's right to reecind or determine. HB.

where equttkble eatate only ahown, 168-170.
evidence of. purchaaer entitled to, 23.
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TITLB—(CmKmiW).
inqutry u to.

uatoK and titcnt of, 29.

alwtract, bow far purcb«Mr affeci»d bj cooitriicilva

notice, 1S6. 170, 171. 178.

oertlflcate or rariiter under Torrfoa lyatpni.

equiraleut to, ISO, 170, 171, 174.

duty of parcbaMr to examine abitract ..< retiitar, 170,

171.

TRANSFER. See Comtetahci.

who paya for roglatrationr 13.

TRUBTDE,

how far vendor la for parchaaer, 3.

USB AND 0CX3UPATI0N. See Occupation Ruwt.

VENDOR'S LISN,

Sanarally, 4, S9-13.

implied bj law, SO.

in equity, 89.

faroored by tbe Courts, 39.

initalmenta, where price payable by. 40.

waiver of, 89.

not waived by vendor taking promlaaory notea, 39.

taking Judgment, 30,

effect of vendor taking mortgage, 39^.
for full amount parchaae money, 40.

part of purcbaae money, 40.

action to enforce, 40.

vendor bas not right of potraeasion or of reaale without

action, 40.

may be joined with action for specific performance, 41-43.

form cf decree in aucb cases, 41.

ccu»equential relief under, 41.

sale under, effect of, 40.

same as sale by pledgee of goods, 40.

if ineffectual, consequential relief may be

granted, 41.

rescission, vendor does not lose right to. 4:!.

injunction to protect, not usually granted, 43.

-sfmiwp, roHrt win ttsnalJy appoint hj iuterloc-utofj order or

decree, 43.
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